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The Psalms
1

1 Happy is the man who does not go in the com-
pany of sinners, or take his place in theway
of evil-doers, or in the seat of those who do
not give honour to the Lord.

2 But whose delight is in the law of the Lord, and
whosemind is on his law day and night.

3 He will be like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, which gives its fruit at the right time,
whose leaveswill everbe green; andhewill
do well in all his undertakings.

4 The evil-doers are not so; but are like the dust
from the grain, which the wind takes away.

5For this cause there will be nomercy for sinners
when they are judged, and the evil-doers
will have no place among the upright,

6Because the Lord sees theway of the upright, but
the end of the sinner is destruction.

2
1Whyare thenations soviolentlymoved, andwhy

are the thoughts of the people so foolish?
2 The kings of the earth have taken their place,

and the rulers are fixed in their purpose,
against the Lord, and against the king of his
selection, saying,

3Let their chains be broken, and their cords taken
from off us.

4 Then he whose seat is in the heavens will be
laughing: the Lordwillmake sport of them.
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5Thenwill his angrywords come to their ears, and
by his wrath they will be troubled:

6But I have put my king onmy holy hill of Zion.
7 I will make clear the Lord's decision: he has said

tome, You aremy son, this day have I given
you being.

8Make your request to me, and I will give you the
nations for your heritage, and the farthest
limits of the earth will be under your hand.

9Theywill be ruled by youwith a rod of iron; they
will be broken like a potter's vessel.

10 So now be wise, you kings: take his teaching,
you judges of the earth.

11 Give worship to the Lord with fear, kissing his
feet and giving him honour,

12 For fear that he may be angry, causing destruc-
tion to come on you, because he is quickly
moved to wrath. Happy are all those who
put their faith in him.

3
A Psalm. Of David. When he went in flight from
Absalom his son.
1Lord, how greatly are they increased who make

attacks onme! in great numbers they come
against me.

2 Unnumbered are those who say of my soul,
There is no help for him in God. (Selah.)

3 But your strength, O Lord, is round me, you are
my glory and the lifter up of my head.

4 I send up a cry to the Lord with my voice, and
he gives me an answer from his holy hill.
(Selah.)
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5 I took my rest in sleep, and then again I was
awake; for the Lord wasmy support.

6 I will have no fear, though ten thousand have
comeroundme, putting themselvesagainst
me.

7 Come to me, Lord; keep me safe, O my God; for
you have given allmy haters blows on their
face-bones; the teeth of the evil-doers have
been broken by you.

8 Salvation comes from the Lord; your blessing is
on your people. (Selah.)

4
To the chief music-maker on corded instruments.
A Psalm. Of David.
1 Give answer to my cry, O God of my righteous-

ness; makeme free frommy troubles; have
mercy onme, and give ear to my prayer.

2 O you sons of men, how long will you go on
turningmyglory into shame? how longwill
you give your love to foolish things, going
after what is false? (Selah.)

3 See how the Lord has made great his mercy for
me; the Lord will give ear to my cry.

4 Let there be fear in your hearts, and do no sin;
have bitter feelings on your bed, but make
no sound. (Selah.)

5Give the offerings of righteousness, and put your
faith in the Lord.

6There are numbers who say, Who will do us any
good? the light of his face has gone fromus.

7 Lord, you have put joy in my heart, more than
they have when their grain and their wine
are increased.
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8 I will take my rest on my bed in peace, because
you only, Lord, keepme safe.

5
To the chief music-maker onwind instruments. A
Psalm. Of David.
1Give ear tomywords, O Lord; give thought tomy

heart-searchings.
2Let the voice ofmy cry come to you,myKing and

my God; for to you will I makemy prayer.
3 My voice will come to you in the morning, O

Lord; in the morning will I send my prayer
to you, and keep watch.

4 For you are not a God who takes pleasure in
wrongdoing; there is no evil with you.

5 The sons of pride have no place before you; you
are a hater of all workers of evil.

6You will send destruction on those whose words
are false; the cruel man and the man of
deceit are hated by the Lord.

7 But as for me, I will come into your house, in
the fullmeasure of yourmercy; and in your
fear I will give worship, turning my eyes to
your holy Temple.

8 Be my guide, O Lord, in the ways of your righ-
teousness, becauseof thosewhoareagainst
me;makeyourway straight beforemy face.

9 For no faith may be put in their words; their
inner part is nothing but evil; their throat
is like an open place for the dead; smooth
are the words of their tongues.

10 Send them to destruction, O Lord; let their evil
designs be the cause of their fall; let them
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be forced out by all their sins; because they
have gone against your authority.

11 But let all those who put their faith in you be
glad with cries of joy at all times, and let all
the lovers of your name be glad in you.

12 For you, Lord, will send a blessing on the up-
right man; your grace will be round him,
and youwill be his strength.

6
To the chief music-maker on corded instruments,
on the Sheminith. A Psalm. Of David.
1O Lord, do not be bitter with me in your wrath;

do not send punishment on me in the heat
of your passion.

2 Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I am wasted
away: makemewell, for evenmybones are
troubled.

3My soul is in bitter trouble; and you, O Lord, how
long?

4Comeback, OLord,makemy soul free; O giveme
salvation because of yourmercy.

5 For in death there is no memory of you; in the
underworld whowill give you praise?

6The voice of my sorrow is a weariness to me; all
the night I makemy bedwet with weeping;
it is watered by the drops flowing frommy
eyes.

7My eyes arewasting awaywith trouble; they are
becoming old because of all those who are
against me.

8Go fromme, all you workers of evil; for the Lord
has given ear to the voice of myweeping.
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9 The Lord has given ear to my request; the Lord
has let my prayer come before him.

10Let all thosewho are againstme be shamed and
deeply troubled; let them be turned back
and suddenly put to shame.

7
Shiggaion of David; a song which he made to the
Lord, about the words of Cush the Benjamite.
1OLordmyGod, I putmy faith in you; takeme out

of the hands of himwho is cruel to me, and
makeme free;

2So that hemay not come rushing onmy soul like
a lion, wounding it, while there is no one to
bemy saviour.

3O Lord my God, if I have done this; if my hands
have done any wrong;

4 If I have given back evil to him who did evil to
me, or have taken anything from him who
was against mewithout cause;

5Let my hater go after my soul and take it; let my
life be crushed to the earth, andmy honour
into the dust. (Selah.)

6 Come up, Lord, in your wrath; be lifted up
against my haters; be awake, my God, give
orders for the judging.

7 The meeting of the nations will be round you;
take your seat, then, over them, on high.

8 The Lord will be judge of the peoples; give a
decision for me, O Lord, because of my
righteousness, and let my virtue have its
reward.
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9 O let the evil of the evil-doer come to an end,
but give strength to the upright: for men's
minds and hearts are tested by the God of
righteousness.

10God, who is the saviour of the upright in heart,
is my breastplate.

11God is the judgeof theupright, and is angrywith
the evil-doers every day.

12 If aman is not turned fromhis evil, hewillmake
his sword sharp; his bow is bent and ready.

13He has made ready for him the instruments of
death; hemakes his arrows flames of fire.

14Thatman is a worker of evil; the seed of wrong-
doing has given birth to deceit.

15 He has made a hole deep in the earth, and is
falling into the hole which he has made

16His wrongdoing will come back to him, and his
violent behaviour will come down on his
head.

17 I will give praise to the Lord for his righteous-
ness; I will make a song to the name of the
LordMost High.

8
To the chief music-maker on the Gittith. A Psalm.
Of David.
1O Lord, our Lord, whose glory is higher than the

heavens, how noble is your name in all the
earth!

2 You have made clear your strength even out of
the mouths of babies at the breast, because
of those who are against you; so that you
may put to shame the cruel and violent
man.
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3 When I see your heavens, the work of your
fingers, the moon and the stars, which you
have put in their places;

4What isman, that you keephim inmind? the son
of man, that you take him into account?

5 For you have made him only a little lower than
the gods, crowninghimwith glory andhon-
our.

6You havemade him ruler over theworks of your
hands; you have put all things under his
feet;

7All sheep and oxen, and all the beasts of the field;
8 The birds of the air and the fish of the sea, and

whatever goes through the deep waters of
the seas.

9O Lord, our Lord, how noble is your name in all
the earth!

9
To the chief music-maker on Muthlabben. A
Psalm. Of David.
1 I will give you praise, O Lord, with all my heart;

I will make clear all the wonder of your
works.

2 Iwill be glad andhave delight in you: Iwillmake
a song of praise to your name, OMost High.

3 When my haters are turned back, they will be
broken and overcome before you.

4For you gave approval tomy right andmy cause;
you were seated in your high place judging
in righteousness.

5 You have said sharp words to the nations, you
have sent destruction on the sinners, you
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have put an end to their name for ever and
ever.

6 You have given their towns to destruction; the
memory of them has gone; they have be-
comewaste for ever.

7But the Lord is King for ever: he hasmade ready
his high seat for judging.

8 And he will be the judge of the world in righ-
teousness, giving truedecisions for the peo-
ples.

9 The Lord will be a high tower for those who
are crushed down, a high tower in times of
trouble;

10 And those who have knowledge of your name
will put their faith in you; because you,
Lord, have ever given your help to those
whowere waiting for you.

11Make songs of praise to theLord,whosehouse is
in Zion: makehis doings clear to thepeople.

12Whenhemakes search forblood, hehas themin
his memory: he is not without thought for
the cry of the poor.

13Have mercy on me, O Lord, and see how I am
troubled by my haters; let me be lifted up
from the doors of death;

14 So that I may make clear all your praise in the
house of the daughter of Zion: I will be glad
because of your salvation.

15Thenationshavegonedown into theholewhich
they made: in their secret net is their foot
taken.

16 The Lord has given knowledge of himself
through his judging: the evil-doer is taken
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in the net which his hands hadmade. (Hig-
gaion. Selah.)

17 The sinners and all the nations who have no
memory of God will be turned into the un-
derworld.

18For the poor will not be without help; the hopes
of those inneedwill notbe crushed for ever.

19Up! O Lord; let not man overcome you: let the
nations be judged before you.

20Put them in fear, O Lord, so that the nationsmay
see that they are only men. (Selah.)

10
1Why do you keep far away, O Lord? why are you

not to be seen in times of trouble?
2The evil-doer in his pride is cruel to the poor; let

him be taken by the tricks of his invention.
3 For the evil-doer is lifted up because of the pur-

pose of his heart, and he whose mind is
fixed on wealth is turned away from the
Lord, saying evil against him.

4The evil-doer inhis pride says, Godwill notmake
a search. All his thoughts are, There is no
God.

5 His ways are ever fixed; your decisions are
higher than he may see: as for his haters,
they are as nothing to him.

6 He has said in his heart, I will not be moved:
through all generations I will never be in
trouble.

7His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and false
words: under his tongue are evil purposes
and dark thoughts.
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8He is waiting in the dark places of the towns: in
the secret places he puts to death thosewho
have done no wrong: his eyes are secretly
turned against the poor.

9Hekeepshimself ina secretplace likea lion inhis
hole, waiting to put his hands on the poor
man, and pulling him into his net.

10The upright are crushed andmade low, and the
feeble are overcome by his strong ones.

11He says in his heart, God has nomemory of me:
his face is turned away; hewill never see it.

12Up! OLord; let yourhandbe lifted: give thought
to the poor.

13Whyhas the evil-doer a lowopinion of God, say-
ing in his heart, You will not make search
for it?

14 You have seen it; for your eyes are on sorrow
andgrief, to take it into yourhand: the poor
manputshis faith inyou; youhavebeen the
helper of the child who has no father.

15 Let the arm of the sinner and the evil-doer be
broken; go on searching for his sin till there
is nomore.

16 The Lord is King for ever and ever; the nations
are gone from his land.

17 Lord, you have given ear to the prayer of the
poor: you will make strong their hearts,
you will give them a hearing:

18 To give decision for the child without a father
and for thebroken-hearted, so that theman
of the earthmay no longer be feared.
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11
For the chief music-maker. Of David.
1 In the Lord put I my faith; how will you say

to my soul, Go in flight like a bird to the
mountain?

2 See, the bows of the evil-doers are bent, they
make ready their arrows on the cord, so
that they may send them secretly against
the upright in heart.

3 If the bases are brokendown,what is the upright
man to do?

4 The Lord is in his holy Temple, the Lord's seat
is in heaven; his eyes are watching and
testing the children of men.

5 The Lord puts the upright and the sinner to the
test, but he has hate in his soul for the lover
of violent acts.

6 On the evil-doer he will send down fire and
flames, and a burningwind; with thesewill
their cup be full.

7For the Lord is upright; he is a lover of righteous-
ness: the upright will see his face.

12
For the chief music-maker on the Sheminith. A
Psalm. Of David.
1 Send help, Lord, for mercy has come to an end;

there is no more faith among the children
of men.

2 Everyone says false words to his neighbour:
their tongues are smooth in their talk, and
their hearts are full of deceit.

3 The smooth lips and the tongue of pride will be
cut off by the Lord.
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4 They have said, With our tongues will we over-
come; our lipsareours: who is lordoverus?

5 Because of the crushing of the poor and the
weeping of those in need, now will I come
to his help, says the Lord; Iwill give him the
salvation which he is desiring.

6Thewords of the Lord are truewords: like silver
testedbyfireandburnedclean seven times.

7 You will keep them, O Lord, you will keep them
safe from this generation for ever.

8 The sinners are walking on every side, and evil
is honoured among the children of men.

13
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1 Will you for ever put me out of your memory,

O Lord? will your face for ever be turned
away fromme?

2How long is my soul to be in doubt, with sorrow
in my heart all the day? how long will he
who is againstme be given power overme?

3 Let my voice come before you, and give me an
answer, O Lord my God; let your light be
shining on me, so that the sleep of death
may not overtakeme;

4 And he who is against me may not say, I have
overcome him; and those who are trou-
blingmemaynot be gladwhen I ammoved.

5But I have had faith in yourmercy;my heartwill
be glad in your salvation.

6 I will make a song to the Lord, because he has
givenmemy reward.
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14
To the chief music-maker. Of David.
1 The foolish man has said in his heart, God will

not do anything. They are unclean, they
have done evil works; there is not one who
does good.

2The Lord was looking down from heaven on the
children of men, to see if there were any
who had wisdom, searching after God.

3 They have all gone out of the way together;
they are unclean, there is not onewho does
good, no, not one.

4Have all the workers of evil no knowledge? they
take my people for food as they would take
bread; theymake no prayer to the Lord.

5 Then were they in great fear: for God is in the
generation of the upright.

6 You have put to shame the thoughts of the poor,
but the Lord is his support.

7 May the salvation of Israel come out of Zion!
when the fate of his people is changed by
the Lord, Jacob will have joy and Israel will
be glad.

15
A Psalm. Of David.
1Lord, whomay have a resting-place in your tent,

a living-place on your holy hill?
2 He who goes on his way uprightly, doing righ-

teousness, and saying what is true in his
heart;
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3 Whose tongue is not false, who does no evil to
his friend, and does not take away the good
name of his neighbour;

4Who gives honour to those who have the fear of
the Lord, turning away from him who has
not the Lord's approval. He who takes an
oath against himself, andmakes no change.

5He who does not put out his money at interest,
or for payment give false decisions against
men who have done no wrong. He who
does these things will never bemoved.

16
Michtam. Of David.
1 Keep me safe, O God: for in you I have put my

faith.
2Omy soul, you have said to the Lord, You aremy

Lord: I have no good but you.
3 As for the saints who are in the earth, they are

the noble in whom is all my delight.
4 Their sorrows will be increased who go after

another god: I will not take drink offerings
from their hands, or take their names on
my lips.

5The Lord is my heritage and the wine of my cup;
you are the supporter of my right.

6 Fair are the places marked out for me; I have a
noble heritage.

7 I will give praise to the Lord who has been my
guide; knowledge comes to me from my
thoughts in the night.
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8 I have put the Lord before me at all times; be-
cause he is at my right hand, I will not be
moved.

9Because of this my heart is glad, and my glory is
full of joy: while my flesh takes its rest in
hope.

10 For you will not let my soul be prisoned in the
underworld; youwill not let your loved one
see the place of death.

11Youwill make clear tome theway of life; where
you are joy is complete; in your right hand
there are pleasures for ever and ever.

17
A Prayer. Of David.
1 Let my cause come to your ears, O Lord, give

attention to my cry; give ear to my prayer
which goes not out from false lips.

2Bemy judge; for your eyes see what is right.
3 You have put my heart to the test, searching me

in the night; you have putme to the test and
seen no evil purpose in me; I will keep my
mouth from sin.

4 As for the works of men, by the word of your
lips I have keptmyself from theways of the
violent.

5 I have kept my feet in your ways, my steps have
not been turned away.

6My cry has gone up to you, for you will give me
an answer, O God: let your ear be turned to
me, and give attention to mywords.

7Make clear the wonder of yourmercy, O saviour
of those who put their faith in your right
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hand, from those who come out against
them.

8 Keep me as the light of your eyes, covering me
with the shade of your wings,

9 From the evil-doers who are violent to me, and
from those who are roundme, desiring my
death.

10They are shut up in their fat: with their mouths
they say words of pride.

11 They have made a circle round our steps: their
eyes are fixed on us, forcing us down to the
earth;

12Likea liondesiring its food, and likeayoung lion
waiting in secret places.

13Up! Lord, come out against him, make him low,
with your sword be my saviour from the
evil-doer.

14With your hand, O Lord, from men, even men
of the world, whose heritage is in this life,
and whom you make full with your secret
wealth: they are full of children; after their
death their offspring take the rest of their
goods.

15As for me, I will see your face in righteousness:
when I am awake it will be joy enough for
me to see your form.

18
To the chief music-maker. Of the servant of the
Lord, of David, who said the words of this song to
the Lord on the daywhen the Lordmade him free
from the hand of all his haters, and from the hand
of Saul; and he said,
1 I will give youmy love, O Lord, my strength.
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2 The Lord is my Rock, my walled town, and my
saviour; my God, my Rock, in himwill I put
my faith; my breastplate, and the horn of
my salvation, andmy high tower.

3 I will send up my cry to the Lord, who is to be
praised; so will I be made safe from those
who are against me.

4The cords of death were round me, and the seas
of evil put me in fear.

5 The cords of hell were round me: the nets of
death came onme.

6 In my trouble my voice went up to the Lord, and
my cry to my God: my voice came to his
hearing in his holy Temple, and my prayer
came before him, even into his ears.

7 Then trouble and shock came on the earth; and
the bases of the mountains were moved
and shaking, because he was angry.

8There went up a smoke from his nose, and a fire
of destruction fromhismouth: flameswere
lighted by it.

9 The heavens were bent, so that he might come
down; and it was dark under his feet.

10And he went in flight through the air, seated on
a storm-cloud: going quickly on the wings
of the wind.

11 He made the dark his secret place; his tent
round him was the dark waters and thick
clouds of the skies.

12 Before his shining light his dark clouds went
past, raining ice and fire.

13The Lordmade thunder in the heavens, and the
voice of the Highest was sounding out: a
rain of ice and fire.
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14 He sent out his arrows, driving them in all
directions; by his flames of fire they were
troubled.

15 Then the deep beds of the waters were seen,
and the bases of theworldwere uncovered,
because of your words of wrath, O Lord,
because of the breath from yourmouth.

16Hesent fromonhigh, he tookme, pullingmeout
of great waters.

17 He made me free from my strong hater, and
from those who were against me, because
they were stronger than I.

18 They came on me in the day of my trouble; but
the Lord wasmy support.

19 He took me out into a wide place; he was my
saviour because he had delight in me.

20The Lord gives me the reward of my righteous-
ness, because my hands are clean before
him.

21 For I have kept the ways of the Lord; I have not
been turned away in sin frommy God.

22 For all his decisions were before me, and I did
not put away his laws fromme.

23And Iwas upright before him, and I keptmyself
from sin.

24 Because of this the Lord has given me the
reward of my righteousness, because my
hands are clean in his eyes.

25On himwho has mercy you will have mercy; to
the upright you will be upright;

26Hewho is holy will see that you are holy; but to
the man whose way is not straight you will
be a hard judge.
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27 For you are the saviour of those who are in
trouble; but eyes full of pride will be made
low.

28 You, O Lord, will be my light; by you, my God,
the dark will be made bright for me.

29 By your help I have made a way through the
wall which was shutting me in; by the help
of my God I have gone over a wall.

30As forGod, hisway is completely good; theword
of the Lord is tested; he is a breastplate for
all those who put their faith in him.

31 For who is God but the Lord? or who is a Rock
but our God?

32God puts a strong band aboutme, guidingme in
a straight way.

33Hemakesmy feet like roes' feet, and putsme on
high places.

34Hemakesmyhands expert inwar, so that a bow
of brass is bent bymy arms.

35Youhavegivenme thebreastplateof your salva-
tion: your right hand has beenmy support,
and yourmercy has mademe great.

36You havemademy stepswide underme, so that
my feet are kept from slipping.

37 I go after my haters and overtake them; not
turning back till they are all overcome.

38 I will give them wounds, so that they are not
able to get up: they are stretched under my
feet.

39 For I have been armed by you with strength
for the fight: you have made low under me
those who come out against me.
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40 By you their backs are turned in flight, so that
my haters are cut off.

41 They were crying out, but there was no one to
come to their help: even to the Lord, but he
gave them no answer.

42Then they were crushed as small as dust before
the wind; they were drained out like the
waste of the streets.

43 You have made me free from the fightings of
the people; you have made me the head
of the nations: a people of whom I had no
knowledge will be my servants.

44 From the time when my name comes to their
ears they will be ruled byme: men of other
countries will, with false hearts, put them-
selves under my authority.

45Theywill bewasting away, theywill comeout of
their secret places shaking with fear.

46The Lord is living; praise be to my Rock, and let
the God of my salvation be honoured.

47 It is God who sends punishment on my haters,
and puts peoples under my rule.

48He makes me free from my haters; I am lifted
upover thosewhocomeupagainstme: you
havemademe free from the violent man.

49 Because of this I will give you praise, O Lord,
among the nations, andwill make a song of
praise to your name.

50Great salvation does he give to his king; he has
mercy on the king of his selection, David,
and on his seed for ever.
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19
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1 The heavens are sounding the glory of God; the

arch of the sky makes clear the work of his
hands.

2 Day after day it sends out its word, and night
after night it gives knowledge.

3 There are no words or language; their voice
makes no sound.

4Their line has gone out through all the earth, and
theirwords to the endof theworld. In them
has he put a tent for the sun,

5Who is like a newly married man coming from
his bride-tent, and is glad like a strong run-
ner starting on his way.

6His going out is from the end of the heaven, and
his circle to the ends of it; there is nothing
which is not open to his heat.

7 The law of the Lord is good, giving new life to
the soul: the witness of the Lord is certain,
giving wisdom to the foolish.

8The orders of the Lord are right, making glad the
heart: the rule of the Lord is holy, giving
light to the eyes.

9 The fear of the Lord is clean, and has no end;
the decisions of the Lord are true and full
of righteousness.

10 More to be desired are they than gold, even
than much shining gold; sweeter than the
dropping honey.

11 By them is your servant made conscious of
danger, and in keeping them there is great
reward.
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12Whohas full knowledge of his errors? makeme
clean from secret evil.

13 Keep your servant back from sins of pride; let
them not have rule over me: then will I be
upright and free from great sin.

14Let the words of my mouth and the thoughts of
my heart be pleasing in your eyes, O Lord,
my strength andmy salvation.

20
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1MaytheLordgiveear toyou in thedayof trouble;

may you be placed on high by the name of
the God of Jacob;

2May he send you help from the holy place, and
give you strength from Zion;

3May he keep all your offerings in mind, and be
pleased with the fat of your burned offer-
ings; (Selah.)

4May he give you your heart's desire, and put all
your purposes into effect.

5 We will be glad in your salvation, and in the
name of our God we will put up our flags:
may the Lord give you all your requests.

6 Now am I certain that the Lord gives salvation
to his king; he will give him an answer
from his holy heaven with the strength of
salvation in his right hand.

7 Some put their faith in carriages and some in
horses; but we will be strong in the name
of the Lord our God.

8They are bent down andmade low; but we have
been lifted up.
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9 Come to our help, Lord: let the king give ear to
our cry.

21
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1 The king will be glad in your strength, O Lord;

how great will be his delight in your salva-
tion!

2 You have given him his heart's desire, and have
not keptback the request of his lips. (Selah.)

3For you go before himwith the blessings of good
things: you put a crown of fair gold on his
head.

4He made request to you for life, and you gave it
to him, long life for ever and ever.

5His glory is great in your salvation: honour and
authority have you put on him.

6 For you have made him a blessing for ever: you
have given him joy in the light of your face.

7 For the king has faith in the Lord, and through
the mercy of the Most High he will not be
moved.

8Your handwillmake a search for all your haters;
your right hand will be hard on all those
who are against you.

9 You will make them like a flaming oven before
you; the Lord in his wrath will put an end
to them, and they will be burned up in the
fire.

10 Their fruit will be cut off from the earth, and
their seed fromamong the children ofmen.

11For their thoughts were bitter against you: they
had an evil design in their minds, which
they were not able to put into effect.
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12 Their backs will be turned when you make
ready the cords of your bow against their
faces.

13Be lifted up, O Lord, in your strength; so will we
make songs in praise of your power.

22
To thechiefmusic-makeronAijeleth-hash-shahar.
A Psalm. Of David.
1MyGod,my God, why are you turned away from

me? why are you so far from helping me,
and from the words of my crying?

2OmyGod, Imakemy cry in the day, and you give
no answer; and in the night, and have no
rest.

3 But you are holy, O you who are seated among
the praises of Israel.

4Our fathers had faith in you: they had faith and
youwere their saviour.

5Theysentup their cry toyouandweremade free:
they put their faith in you andwere not put
to shame.

6But I am a worm and not a man; cursed by men,
and looked down on by the people.

7 I am laughed at by all thosewho seeme: pushing
out their lips and shaking their heads they
say,

8He put his faith in the Lord; let the Lord be his
saviour now: let the Lord be his saviour,
because he had delight in him.

9But it was you who took care of me from the day
of my birth: you gave me faith even from
mymother's breasts.
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10 I was in your hands even before my birth; you
aremyGod from the timewhen Iwas inmy
mother's body.

11Be not far fromme, for trouble is near; there is
no one to give help.

12A great herd of oxen is round me: I am shut in
by the strong oxen of Bashan.

13 I saw their mouths wide open, like lions crying
after food.

14 I am flowing away like water, and all my bones
are out of place: my heart is like wax, it has
become soft in my body.

15My throat is dry like a broken vessel; my tongue
is fixed to the roof of my mouth, and the
dust of death is onmy lips.

16Dogs have come round me: I am shut in by the
band of evil-doers; they made wounds in
my hands and feet.

17 I am able to see all my bones; their looks are
fixed onme:

18Theymake a division of my robes among them,
by the decision of chance they take my
clothing.

19Do not be far from me, O Lord: O my strength,
come quickly to my help.

20Makemy soul safe from the sword,my life from
the power of the dog.

21Be my saviour from the lion's mouth; let me go
free from the horns of the cruel oxen.

22 I will give the knowledge of your name to my
brothers: I will give you praise among the
people.
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23You who have fear of the Lord, give him praise;
all you seed of Jacob, give him glory; go in
fear of him, all you seed of Israel.

24For hehas not beenunmovedby the pain of him
who is troubled; or kept his face covered
fromhim; but hehas given ananswer to his
cry.

25My praise will be of you in the great meeting: I
will makemy offerings before his worship-
pers.

26The poor will have a feast of good things: those
whomake search for the Lordwill give him
praise: your heart will have life for ever.

27All the ends of the earthwill keep it inmind and
be turned to the Lord: all the families of the
nations will give himworship.

28 For the kingdom is the Lord's; he is the ruler
among the nations.

29 All the fat ones of the earth will give him wor-
ship; all those who go down to the dust will
make themselves low before him, even he
who has not enough for the life of his soul.

30A seedwill be his servant; the doings of the Lord
will be made clear to the generation which
comes after.

31 They will come and make his righteousness
clear to a people of the future because he
has done this.

23
A Psalm. Of David.
1The Lord takes care of me as his sheep; I will not

be without any good thing.
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2 He makes a resting-place for me in the green
fields: he is my guide by the quiet waters.

3Hegivesnew life tomy soul: he ismyguide in the
ways of righteousness because of his name.

4Yes, though I go through thevalley of deep shade,
I will have no fear of evil; for you are with
me, your rod and your support aremy com-
fort.

5 You make ready a table for me in front of my
haters: you put oil on my head; my cup is
overflowing.

6Truly, blessing andmercy will be withme all the
days ofmy life; and Iwill have aplace in the
house of the Lord all my days.

24
A Psalm. Of David.
1 The earth is the Lord's, with all its wealth; the

world and all the people living in it.
2 For by him it was based on the seas, and made

strong on the deep rivers.
3Whomaygoup into thehill of theLord? andwho

may come into his holy place?
4Hewho has clean hands and a true heart; whose

desire has not gone out to foolish things,
who has not taken a false oath.

5 He will have blessing from the Lord, and righ-
teousness from the God of his salvation.

6 This is the generation of those whose hearts are
turned to you, even to your face, O God of
Jacob. (Selah.)
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7Let your heads be lifted up, O doors; be lifted up,
O you eternal doors: that the King of glory
may come in.

8Who is the King of glory? The Lord of strength
and power, the Lord strong in war.

9Let your heads be lifted up, O doors; let them be
lifted up, O you eternal doors: that the King
of glorymay come in.

10Who is theKing of glory? The Lord of armies, he
is the King of glory. (Selah.)

25
Of David.
1To you, O Lord, my soul is lifted up.
2Omy God, I have put my faith in you, let me not

be shamed; let not my haters be glorying
over me.

3 Let no servant of yours be put to shame; may
those be shamed who are false without
cause.

4 Make your steps clear to me, O Lord; give me
knowledge of your ways.

5Bemy guide and teacher in the trueway; for you
are the God of my salvation; I am waiting
for your word all the day.

6OLord, keep inmindyourpity andyourmercies;
for they have been from the earliest times.

7Do not keep in mind my sins when I was young,
or my wrongdoing: let your memory of me
be full of mercy, O Lord, because of your
righteousness.

8 Good and upright is the Lord: so he will be the
teacher of sinners in the way.
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9He will be an upright guide to the poor in spirit:
he will make his way clear to them.

10 All the ways of the Lord are mercy and good
faith for thosewho keep his agreement and
his witness.

11 Because of your name, O Lord, let me have
forgiveness for my sin, which is very great.

12 If a man has the fear of the Lord, the Lord will
be his teacher in the way of his pleasure.

13His soul will be full of good things, and his seed
will have the earth for its heritage.

14 The secret of the Lord is with those in whose
hearts is the fear of him; he will make his
agreement clear to them.

15My eyes are turned to the Lord at all times; for
he will takemy feet out of the net.

16 Be turned to me, and have mercy on me; for I
am troubled and have no helper.

17 The troubles of my heart are increased: O take
me out of my sorrows.

18Give thought to my grief and my pain; and take
away all my sins.

19 See how those who are against me are in-
creased, for bitter is their hate of me.

20O keep my soul, and take me out of danger: let
me not be shamed, for I have put my faith
in you.

21 For my clean and upright ways keep me safe,
becausemy hope is in you.

22Give Israel salvation, O God, out of all his trou-
bles.
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26
Of David.
1O Lord, be my judge, for my behaviour has been

upright: I have put my faith in the Lord, I
am not in danger of slipping.

2 Put me in the scales, O Lord, so that I may be
tested; let the fire make clean my thoughts
andmy heart.

3 For your mercy is before my eyes; and I have
gone in the way of your good faith.

4 I have not taken my seat with foolish persons,
and I do not go with false men.

5 I have been a hater of the band of wrongdoers,
and I will not be seated among sinners.

6 I will make my hands clean from sin; so will I go
round your altar, O Lord;

7 That I may give out the voice of praise, and
make public all the wonders which you
have done.

8 Lord, your house has been dear to me, and the
resting-place of your glory.

9Let not my soul be numbered among sinners, or
my life amongmen of blood;

10 In whose hands are evil designs, and whose
right hands takemoney for judging falsely.

11 But as for me, I will go on in my upright ways:
be my saviour, and havemercy onme.

12 I have a safe resting-place for my feet; I will
give praise to the Lord in the meetings of
the people.

27
Of David.
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1 The Lord is my light and my salvation; who is
then a cause of fear to me? the Lord is the
strength of my life; who is a danger to me?

2When evil-doers, evenmy haters, came onme to
put an end tome, theywere broken andput
to shame.

3 Even if an army came against me with its tents,
my heart would have no fear: if war was
made onme, my faith would not bemoved.

4One prayer have I made to the Lord, and this is
myheart's desire; that Imayhave a place in
the house of the Lord all the days ofmy life,
looking on his glory, and getting wisdom in
his Temple.

5For in the time of trouble he will keepme safe in
his tent: in the secretplaceofhis tenthewill
keepme frommen's eyes; high on a rock he
will put me.

6 And now my head will be lifted up higher than
my haters who are round me: because of
this I will make offerings of joy in his tent;
I will make a song, truly I will make a song
of praise to the Lord.

7OLord, let the voice ofmy cry come to your ears:
havemercy onme, and giveme an answer.

8 When you said, Make search for my face, my
heart said to you, For your face will I make
my search.

9Let not your face be covered fromme; do not put
away your servant inwrath; you have been
my help: do not give me up or take your
support fromme, O God of my salvation.
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10 When my father and my mother are turned
away from me, then the Lord will be my
support.

11Make your way clear to me, O Lord, guiding me
by the right way, because of my haters.

12 Do not give me into their hands, because false
witnesses have come out against me, and
men breathing destruction.

13 I had almost given up my hope of seeing the
blessing of the Lord in the landof the living.

14Let your hope be in the Lord: take heart and be
strong; yes, let your hope be in the Lord.

28
Of David.
1My cry goes up to you, O Lord, my Rock; do not

keep back your answer from me, so that I
may not become like those who go down
into the underworld.

2 Give ear to the voice of my prayer, when I am
crying to you, whenmy hands are lifted up
to your holy place.

3 Do not take me away with the sinners and the
workers of evil, who say words of peace to
their neighbours, but evil is in their hearts.

4 Give them the right reward of their acts, and
of their evil doings: give them punishment
for the works of their hands, let them have
their full reward.

5 Because they have no respect for the works of
the Lord, or for the things which his hands
have made, they will be broken down and
not lifted up by him.
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6May the Lord be praised, because he has given
ear to the voice of my prayer.

7The Lord is my strength and my breastplate, my
heart had faith in him and I am helped; for
this cause my heart is full of rapture, and I
will give him praise inmy song.

8 The Lord is their strength, and a strong place of
salvation for his king.

9Be a saviour to your people, and send a blessing
on your heritage: be their guide, and let
them be lifted up for ever.

29
A Psalm. Of David.
1Give to the Lord, you sons of the gods, give to the

Lord glory and strength.
2Give to the Lord the full glory of his name; give

himworship in holy robes.
3The voice of the Lord is on thewaters: the God of

glory is thundering, the Lord is on the great
waters.

4The voice of the Lord is full of power; the voice of
the Lord has a noble sound.

5By the voice of the Lord are the cedar-trees bro-
ken, even the cedars of Lebanonarebroken
by the Lord.

6 He makes them go jumping about like a young
ox; Lebanon and Sirion like a youngmoun-
tain ox.

7At the voice of the Lord flames of fire are seen.
8 At the voice of the Lord there is a shaking in

the waste land, even a shaking in the waste
land of Kadesh.
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9 At the voice of the Lord the roes give birth,
the leaves are taken from the trees: in his
Temple everything says, Glory.

10 The Lord had his seat as king when the waters
cameon theearth; theLord is seatedasking
for ever.

11 The Lord will give strength to his people; the
Lord will give his people the blessing of
peace.

30
A Psalm. A Song at the blessing of the House. Of
David.
1 I will give you praise and honour, O Lord, be-

cause through you I have been lifted up;
you have not given my haters cause to be
glad over me.

2O Lord my God, I sent up my cry to you, and you
havemademewell.

3OLord, youhavemademy soul come again from
theunderworld: youhavegivenme lifeand
kept me from going down among the dead.

4Make songs to the Lord, O you saints of his, and
give praise to his holy name.

5 For his wrath is only for a minute; in his grace
there is life; weepingmaybe for anight, but
joy comes in themorning.

6When things went well forme I said, I will never
bemoved.

7Lord, by your grace you have kept mymountain
strong: when your face was turned from
me I was troubled.

8 My voice went up to you, O Lord; I made my
prayer to the Lord.
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9 What profit is there in my blood if I go down
into the underworld? will the dust give you
praise, or be a witness to your help?

10Give ear to me, O Lord, and have mercy on me:
Lord, be my helper.

11 By you my sorrow is turned into dancing; you
have taken away my clothing of grief, and
givenme robes of joy;

12 So that my glory may make songs of praise to
you and not be quiet. O Lord my God, I will
give you praise for ever.

31
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1 In you, O Lord, have I put my hope; let me

never be shamed; keep me safe in your
righteousness.

2Let your earbe turned tome; takemequickly out
of danger; be my strong Rock, my place of
strength where I may be safe.

3 For you are my Rock and my strong tower; go
in front of me and be my guide, because of
your name.

4Takemeout of thenetwhich theyhaveput ready
for me secretly; for you aremy strength.

5 Into your hands I give my spirit; you are my
saviour, O Lord God for ever true.

6 I am full of hate for thosewho go after false gods;
but my hope is in the Lord.

7 I will be glad and have delight in your mercy;
because you have seen my trouble; you
have had pity onmy soul in its sorrows;
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8And you have not given me into the hand of my
hater; you have putmy feet in awide place.

9Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I am in trouble;
my eyes are wasted with grief, I amwasted
in soul and body.

10My life goes on in sorrow, andmyyears inweep-
ing; my strength is almost gone because of
my sin, andmy bones are wasted away.

11Because of all those who are against me, I have
becomeaword of shame tomyneighbours;
a cause of shaking the head and a fear to
my friends: those who sawme in the street
went in flight fromme.

12 I have gone frommen'sminds andmemory like
a deadman; I am like a broken vessel.

13 False statements against me have come to my
ears; fear was on every side: they were
talking together against me, designing to
take awaymy life.

14But I had faith in you, O Lord; I said, You aremy
God.

15The chances ofmy life are in yourhand; takeme
out of the hands of my haters, and of those
who go after me.

16 Let your servant see the light of your face; in
yourmercy bemy saviour.

17 Let me not be shamed, O Lord, for I have
made my prayer to you; let the sinners be
shamed, and let theirmouths be shut in the
underworld.

18Let the false lips be shut, which say evil against
the upright, looking down on him in their
pride.
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19Ohowgreat is yourgrace,whichyouhaveput in
store for your worshippers, and which you
have made clear to those who had faith in
you, before the sons of men!

20You will keep them safe in your house from the
designs of man; in the secret of your tent
will you keep them from angry tongues.

21May the Lord be praised, because he has made
clear to me the wonder of his grace in a
strong town.

22Andas forme, I said inmy fear, I amcut off from
before your eyes; but you gave ear to the
voice of my prayer, when my cry went up
to you.

23O have love for the Lord, all you his saints; for
the Lord keeps safe from danger all those
who are true to him, and gives the workers
of pride their right reward.

24 Put away fear and let your heart be strong, all
you whose hope is in the Lord.

32
Of David. Maschil.
1Happy is he who has forgiveness for his wrong-

doing, and whose sin is covered.
2Happy is theman inwhom the Lord sees no evil,

and in whose spirit there is no deceit.
3 When I kept my mouth shut, my bones were

wasted, because of my crying all through
the day.

4 For the weight of your hand was on me day and
night;my body becamedry like the earth in
summer. (Selah.)
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5 I made my wrongdoing clear to you, and did
not keep back my sin. I said, I will put it
all before the Lord; and you took away my
wrongdoing andmy sin. (Selah.)

6 For this cause let every saint make his prayer
to you at a time when you are near: then
the overflowing of the great waters will not
overtake him.

7 You are my safe and secret place; you will keep
me from trouble; you will put songs of sal-
vation on the lips of those who are round
me. (Selah.)

8 I will give you knowledge, teaching you the way
to go; my eye will be your guide.

9Donot be like the horse or the ass, without sense;
...

10The sinnerwill be full of trouble; butmercywill
be round themanwhohas faith in theLord.

11 Be glad in the Lord with joy, you upright men;
give cries of joy, all you whose hearts are
true.

33
1Be glad in the Lord, O doers of righteousness; for

praise is beautiful for the upright.
2Givepraise to theLordon thecorded instrument;

make melody to him with instruments of
music.

3Make a new song to him; playing expertly with a
loud noise.

4 For the word of the Lord is upright, and all his
works are certain.

5His delight is in righteousness and wisdom; the
earth is full of the mercy of the Lord.
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6By theword of the Lordwere the heavensmade;
and all the army of heaven by the breath of
his mouth.

7 He makes the waters of the sea come together
in a mass; he keeps the deep seas in store-
houses.

8 Let the earth be full of the fear of the Lord; let
all the people of theworld be in holy fear of
him.

9 For he gave the word, and it was done; by his
order it was fixed for ever.

10 The Lord undoes the designs of the nations; he
makes the thoughts of the peoples without
effect.

11The Lord's purpose is eternal, the designs of his
heart go on through all the generations of
man.

12 Happy is the nation whose God is the Lord;
and the people whom he has taken for his
heritage.

13The Lord is looking down from heaven; he sees
all the sons of men;

14 From his house he keeps watch on all who are
living on the earth;

15Hemakes all their hearts; their works are clear
to him.

16 A king's salvation is not in the power of his
army; a strongman does not get free by his
great strength.

17A horse is a false hope; his great power will not
make anyman free from danger.

18 See, the eye of the Lord is on those in whose
hearts is the fear of him, on those whose
hope is in his mercy;
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19Tokeep their souls fromdeath; and tokeep them
living in time of need.

20Our souls arewaiting for theLord; he is ourhelp
and our salvation.

21For in him our hearts have joy; in his holy name
is our hope.

22 Let your mercy be on us, O Lord, as we are
waiting for you.

34
Of David. When he made a change in his be-
haviour before Abimelech, who sent him away,
and he went.
1 I will be blessing the Lord at all times; his praise

will be ever inmymouth.
2Mysoulwill saygreat thingsof theLord: thepoor

in spirit will have knowledge of it and be
glad.

3 O give praise to the Lord with me; let us be
witnesses together of his great name.

4 I was searching for the Lord, and he gave ear
to my voice, and made me free from all my
fears.

5Let your eyes be turned to himand youwill have
light, and your faces will not be shamed.

6 This poor man's cry came before the Lord, and
he gave him salvation from all his troubles.

7The angel of the Lord is everwatching over those
who have fear of him, to keep them safe.

8By experience you will see that the Lord is good;
happy is themanwho has faith in him.
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9 Keep yourselves in the fear of the Lord, all you
his saints; for those who do so will have no
need of anything.

10 The young lions are in need and have no food;
but those who are looking to the Lord will
have every good thing.

11 Come, children, give attention to me; I will be
your teacher in the fear of the Lord.

12Whatmanhas a love of life, and adesire that his
days may be increased so that he may see
good?

13Keep your tongue from evil, and your lips from
words of deceit.

14Be turned fromevil, anddo good;makea search
for peace, desiring it with all your heart.

15The eyes of the Lord are on the upright, and his
ears are open to their cry.

16The face of the Lord is against thosewhodo evil,
to take away the memory of them from the
earth.

17 The cry of the upright comes before the Lord,
and he takes them out of all their troubles.

18 The Lord is near the broken-hearted; he is the
saviour of those whose spirits are crushed
down.

19 Great are the troubles of the upright: but the
Lord takes him safely out of them all.

20 He keeps all his bones: not one of them is
broken.

21 Evil will put an end to the sinner, and those
who are haters of righteousness will come
to destruction.
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22 The Lord will be the saviour of the souls of his
servants, and no one who has faith in him
will be put to shame.

35
Of David.
1 O Lord, be on my side against those who are

judgingme; be atwarwith thosewhomake
war against me.

2Be a breastplate to me, and give me your help.
3Take up your spear and keep back my attackers;

say to my soul, I am your salvation.
4 Let them be overcome and put to shame who

make attempts to take my soul; let those
who would do me damage be turned back
andmade foolish.

5 Let them be like dust from the grain before the
wind; let the angel of the Lord send them in
flight.

6Let theirwaybe dark and full of danger; let them
be troubled by the angel of the Lord.

7 For without cause they have put a net ready for
me secretly, in which to takemy soul.

8 Let destruction come on them without their
knowledge; let them be taken themselves
in their secret nets, falling into the same
destruction.

9And my soul will have joy in the Lord; it will be
glad in his salvation.

10Allmyboneswill say, Lord, who is like you? The
saviour of the poor man from the hands of
the strong, of him who is poor and in need
from himwho takes his goods.
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11Falsewitnesses got up: they put questions tome
about crimes of which I had no knowledge.

12 They gave me back evil for good, troubling my
soul.

13 But as for me, when they were ill I put on the
clothing of sorrow: Iwentwithout foodand
was sad, andmy prayer came back again to
my heart.

14Mybehaviourwas as if it had beenmy friend or
my brother: I was bent low in grief like one
whosemother is dead.

15But they took pleasure inmy trouble, and came
together, yes, low persons came together
against me without my knowledge; they
never came to an end of woundingme.

16 Like men of deceit they put me to shame; the
voice of their wrath was loud against me.

17Lord, how long will you be looking on? takemy
soul from their destruction, my life from
the lions.

18 I will give you praise in the great meeting; I will
give you honour among a strong people.

19Do not let my haters be glad over me falsely; let
not thosewhoareagainstmewithout cause
make sport of me.

20 For they do not say words of peace; in their
deceit they aredesigning evil things against
the quiet ones in the land.

21 Their mouths were open wide against me, and
they said, Aha, aha, our eyes have seen it.

22You have seen this, O Lord; be not unmoved: O
Lord, be not far fromme.
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23 Be awake, O Lord, be moved to take up my
cause, my God andmy Lord.

24Bemy judge, O Lordmy God, in your righteous-
ness; do not let them be glad over me.

25Let themnot say in their hearts, Sowewill have
it: let them not say, We have put an end to
him.

26 Let all those who take pleasure in my troubles
be shamed and come to nothing: let those
who are lifted up against me be covered
with shame and have no honour.

27 Let those who are on my side give cries of joy;
let them ever say, The Lord be praised, for
he has pleasure in the peace of his servant.

28Andmy tonguewill be talkingof your righteous-
ness and of your praise all the day.

36
To the chief music-maker. Of the servant of the
Lord. Of David.
1The sin of the evil-doer says in his heart, There is

no fear of the Lord before his eyes.
2 For he takes comfort in the thought that his sin

will not be uncovered and hated.
3 In the words of his mouth are evil and deceit; he

has given up being wise and doing good.
4Hegives thought toevil onhisbed; he takesaway

which is not good; he is not a hater of evil.
5 Your mercy, O Lord, is in the heavens, and your

strong purpose is as high as the clouds.
6Your righteousness is like themountains of God;

your judging is like the great deep; O Lord,
you give life to man and beast.
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7 How good is your loving mercy, O God! the
children ofmen take cover under the shade
of your wings.

8 The delights of your house will be showered on
them; you will give them drink from the
river of your pleasures.

9 For with you is the fountain of life: in your light
we will see light.

10 O let there be no end to your loving mercy to
those who have knowledge of you, or of
your righteousness to the upright in heart.

11 Let not the foot of pride come against me, or
the hand of the evil-doers put me out of my
place.

12There theworkers of evil have comedown: they
have been made low, and will not be lifted
up.

37
Of David.
1 Do not be angry because of the wrongdoers, or

have envy of the workers of evil.
2For they will quickly be cut down like grass, and

become dry like the green plants.
3Have faith in the Lord, and do good; be at rest in

the land, and go after righteousness.
4 So will your delight be in the Lord, and he will

give you your heart's desires.
5Put your life in the hands of the Lord; have faith

in him and he will do it.
6Andhewillmakeyour righteousnessbe seen like

the light, and your cause like the shining of
the sun.
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7 Take your rest in the Lord, waiting quietly for
him; do not be angry because of the man
who does well in his evil ways, and gives
effect to his bad designs.

8Put an end to yourwrath and be no longer bitter;
do not give way to angry feeling which is a
cause of sin.

9 For the evil-doers will be cut off: but those who
have faith in the Lord will have the earth
for their heritage.

10 For in a short time the evil-doer will be gone:
you will go searching for his place, and it
will not be there.

11But the gentle will have the earth for their her-
itage; they will take their delight in peace
without measure.

12The sinner has evil designs against the upright,
lifting up the voice of wrath against him.

13Hewill be laughed at by the Lord, who sees that
his day is coming.

14 The evil-doers have taken out their swords,
their bows are bent; for crushing the poor,
and toput to death thosewhoareupright in
their ways.

15But their swordswill be turned into theirhearts,
and their bows will be broken.

16The little which the goodman has is better than
the wealth of evil-doers.

17 For the arms of the evil-doers will be broken:
but the Lord is the support of the good.

18 The days of the upright are numbered by the
Lord, and their heritage will be for ever.
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19They will not be shamed in the evil time, and in
the days when all are in need of food they
will have enough.

20 But the wrongdoers will come to destruction,
and thehaters of theLordwill be like the fat
of lambs, they will be burned up; they will
go up in smoke, and never again be seen.

21 The sinner takes money and does not give it
back; but the upright man has mercy, and
gives to others.

22Thosewho have his blessingwill have the earth
for their heritage; but thosewho are cursed
by himwill be cut off.

23Thestepsof agoodmanareorderedby theLord,
and he takes delight in his way.

24Even if he has a fall he will not be without help:
for the hand of the Lord is supporting him.

25 I have been young, and now am old, but I have
not seen the good man without help, or his
children looking for bread.

26All thedayhe is ready tohavemercyand to give;
his children are a blessing.

27 Be turned from evil, and do good; and your
place will be for ever.

28 For the Lord is a lover of righteousness, and
takes care of his saints; they will be kept
safe for ever; but the seed of the evil-doers
will be cut off.

29 The upright will have the earth for their her-
itage, and will go on living there for ever.

30 The mouth of the good man says words of wis-
dom; the talk of his tongue is of righteous-
ness.
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31 The law of his God is in his heart; he will never
make a false step.

32 The sinners are watching the upright man, de-
siring to put him to death.

33 The Lord will not give him into their hands, or
be against himwhen he is judged.

34Be waiting for the Lord, and keep his way; and
you will be lifted up, and have the land for
your heritage: when the evil-doers are cut
off, you will see it.

35 I have seen the evil-doer in great power, cover-
ing the earth like a great tree.

36But he came to an end, and there was no sign of
him; Imadea search forhimandhewasnot
there.

37Give attention to the goodman, and take note of
the upright; because the end of that man is
peace.

38 But as for the sinners, they will be cut off to-
gether; the end of the wrongdoers is de-
struction.

39But the Lord is the saviour of the upright: he is
their strength in the time of trouble.

40And the Lord will be their help, and keep them
safe: he will take them out of the hands of
theevil-doers, andbe their saviour, because
they had faith in him.

38
A Psalm. Of David. To keep inmemory.
1O Lord, be not bitter with me in your wrath; let

not your hand be on me in the heat of your
passion.
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2 For your arrows have gone into my flesh, and I
am crushed under theweight of your hand.

3My flesh is wasted because of your wrath; and
there isnopeace inmybonesbecauseofmy
sin.

4Formy crimes have gone overmy head; they are
like a great weight which is more than my
strength.

5My wounds are poisoned and evil-smelling, be-
cause of my foolish behaviour.

6 I am troubled, I am made low; I go weeping all
the day.

7 For my body is full of burning; all my flesh is
unhealthy.

8 I am feeble and crushed down; I gave a cry like a
lion because of the grief in my heart.

9 Lord, all my desire is before you; my sorrow is
not kept secret from you.

10My heart goes out in pain, my strength is wast-
ing away; as for the light of my eyes, it is
gone fromme.

11My lovers and my friends keep away from my
disease; my relations keep far away.

12 Those who have a desire to take my life put
nets for me; those who are designing my
destruction say evil things against me, all
the day their minds are full of deceit.

13 But I kept my ears shut like a man without
hearing; like a man without a voice, never
opening his mouth.

14 So I was like a man whose ears are shut, and in
whosemouth there are no sharp words.
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15 In you, O Lord, is my hope: you will give me an
answer, O Lord, my God.

16 I said, Let them not be glad over me; when my
foot ismoved, let themnot be lifted upwith
pride against me.

17 My feet are near to falling, and my sorrow is
ever before me.

18 I will make clear my wrongdoing, with sorrow
inmy heart for my sin.

19But they are strong who have hate for me with-
out cause: thosewho are againstme falsely
are increased in numbers.

20 They give me back evil for good; they are my
haters because I go after the thing which is
right.

21Do not giveme up, O Lord; OmyGod, be near to
me.

22Come quickly to giveme help, O Lord,my salva-
tion.

39
To the chief music-maker. Of Jeduthun. A Psalm.
Of David.
1 I said, I will give attention to my ways, so that

my tongue may do no wrong; I will keep
my mouth under control, while the sinner
is before me.

2 I made no sound, I said no word, even of good;
and I wasmoved with sorrow.

3My heart was burning in my breast; while I was
deep in thought the fire was lighted; then I
said withmy tongue,
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4 Lord, give me knowledge of my end, and of the
measure of my days, so that I may see how
feeble I am.

5You have mademy days no longer than a hand's
measure; andmy years are nothing in your
eyes; truly, every man is but a breath. (Se-
lah.)

6 Truly, every man goes on his way like an image;
he is troubled for no purpose: he makes a
great storeofwealth, andhasnoknowledge
of whowill get it.

7And now, Lord, what am I waiting for? my hope
is in you.

8Make me free from all my sins; do not let me be
shamed by theman of evil behaviour.

9 I was quiet, and kept my mouth shut; because
you had done it.

10 No longer let your hand be hard on me; I am
wasted by the blows of your hand.

11 By the weight of your wrath against man's sin,
the glory of his form is wasted away; truly
everyman is but a breath. (Selah.)

12 Let my prayer come to your ears, O Lord, and
give attention to my cry, make an answer
to my weeping: for my time here is short
beforeyou, and ina little time Iwill begone,
like all my fathers.

13Let yourwrath be turned away fromme, so that
I may be comforted, before I go away from
here, and become nothing.

40
To the chief music-maker. Of David. A Psalm.
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1 When I was waiting quietly for the Lord, his
heart was turned to me, and he gave ear to
my cry.

2He took me up out of a deep waste place, out of
the soft and sticky earth; he put my feet on
a rock, andmademy steps certain.

3And he put a new song inmymouth, even praise
to our God; numbers have seen it with fear,
and put their faith in the Lord.

4Happy is the man who has faith in the Lord, and
does not give honour to themen of pride or
to those who are turned away to deceit.

5 O Lord my God, great are the wonders which
you have done in your thought for us; it is
not possible to put themout in order before
you; when Iwould give an account of them,
their number is greater than I may say.

6 You had no desire for offerings of beasts or
fruits of the earth; ears you made for me:
for burned offerings and sin offerings you
made no request.

7 Then I said, See, I come; it is recorded of me in
the roll of the book,

8 My delight is to do your pleasure, O my God;
truly, your law is in my heart.

9 I have given news of righteousness in the great
meeting; O Lord, you have knowledge that
I have not kept backmywords.

10 Your righteousness has not been folded away
in my heart; I have made clear your true
word and your salvation; I have not kept
secret your mercy or your faith from the
great meeting.
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11 Take not away your gentle mercies from me, O
Lord; let your mercy and your faith keep
me safe for ever.

12For unnumbered evils are round about me; my
sins have overtaken me, so that I am bent
downwith theirweight; theyaremore than
the hairs of my head, my strength is gone
because of them.

13Be pleased, O Lord, to take me out of danger; O
Lord, come quickly and giveme help.

14 Let those who go after my soul for its destruc-
tion have shame and trouble together; let
thembe turned back andmade foolishwho
take pleasure inmy trouble.

15Let thosewho say tome, Aha, aha! be surprised
because of their shame.

16 Let all those who are looking for you be glad
and have joy in you; let the lovers of your
salvation ever say, May the Lord be great.

17Though I am poor and in need, the Lord hasme
in mind; you are my help and my saviour;
let there be no waiting, Omy God.

41
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1Happy is themanwho gives thought to the poor;

the Lord will be his saviour in the time of
trouble.

2 The Lord will keep him safe, and give him life;
the Lord will let him be a blessing on the
earth, and will not give him into the hand
of his haters.
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3 The Lord will be his support on his bed of
pain: by you will all his grief be turned to
strength.

4 I said, Lord, have mercy on me; make my soul
well, becausemy faith is in you.

5My haters say evil against me, When will he be
dead, and his name come to an end?

6 If one comes to see me, deceit is in his heart; he
keeps a store of evil, which hemakes public
in every place.

7 All my haters are talking secretly together
against me; they are designing my down-
fall.

8 They say, He has an evil disease, which will not
let him go: and now that he is down he will
not get up again.

9Evenmydearest friend, inwhomIhad faith,who
took bread withme, is turned against me.

10 But you, O Lord, have mercy on me, lifting me
up, so that I may give them their punish-
ment.

11 By this I see that you have pleasure in me,
becausemy hater does not overcomeme.

12And as for me, you are my support in my righ-
teousness, giving me a place before your
face for ever.

13May the Lord God of Israel be praised, through
eternal days and for ever. So be it. So be it.

42
To the chief music-maker. Maschil. Of the sons of
Korah.
1 Like the desire of the roe for the water-streams,

so is my soul's desire for you, O God.
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2 My soul is dry for need of God, the living God;
whenmay I come and see the face of God?

3My tears have beenmy foodday andnight, while
they keep saying tome,Where is your God?

4Letmysoulbeoverflowingwithgriefwhen these
things comeback tomymind, how Iwent in
company to thehouseofGod,with thevoice
of joyandpraise,with the songof thosewho
were keeping the feast.

5Whyare you crushed down, Omy soul? andwhy
are you troubled in me? put your hope in
God; for I will again give him praise who is
my help andmy God.

6Mysoul is crushed down inme, so Iwill keep you
inmind; from the land of Jordan and of the
Hermons, from the hill Mizar.

7 Deep is sounding to deep at the noise of your
waterfalls; all yourwaveshavegone rolling
over me.

8But the Lord will send his mercy in the daytime,
and in the night his song will be with me, a
prayer to the God of my life.

9 Iwill say toGodmyRock,Whyhaveyou letmego
from your memory? why do I go in sorrow
because of the attacks of my haters?

10The cruelwords ofmyhaters are like a crushing
ofmybones;when they say tomeeveryday,
Where is your God?

11 Why are you crushed down, O my soul? and
why are you troubled inme? put your hope
in God; for I will again give him praise who
is my help andmy God.
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43
1Bemy judge, OGod, supportingmy cause against

a nation without religion; O keep me from
the false and evil man.

2 You are the God of my strength; why have you
put me from you? why do I go in sorrow
because of the attacks of my haters?

3 O send out your light and your true word; let
thembemy guide: let them takeme to your
holy hill, and to your tents.

4Then Iwill go up to the altar of God, to the God of
my joy; I will be glad and give praise to you
on an instrument of music, O God, my God.

5Whyare you crushed down, Omy soul? andwhy
are you troubled in me? put your hope in
God, for I will again give him praise who is
my help andmy God.

44
To the chief music-maker. Of the sons of Korah
Maschil.
1 It has come to our ears, O God, our fathers have

given us the story, of the works which you
did in their days, in the old times,

2Uprooting thenationswithyourhand, andplant-
ing our fathers in their place; cutting down
the nations, but increasing the growth of
your people.

3 For they did not make the land theirs by their
swords, and it was not their arms which
kept them safe; but your right hand, and
your arm, and the light of your face, be-
cause you had pleasure in them.
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4You aremyKing andmyGod; ordering salvation
for Jacob.

5 Through you will we overcome our haters; by
your name will they be crushed under our
feet who are violent against us.

6 I will not put faith in my bow, my sword will not
bemy salvation.

7 But it is you who have been our saviour from
those whowere against us, and have put to
shame those who had hate for us.

8Our pride is in God at all times, to his name we
give praise for ever. (Selah.)

9 But now you have sent us away from you, and
put us to shame; you do not go out with our
armies.

10 Because of this we are turned back by the at-
tacker: those who have hate for us take our
goods for themselves.

11 You have made us like sheep which are taken
for meat; we are put to flight among the
nations.

12You let your people go for nothing; your wealth
is not increased by their price.

13You have made us to be looked down on by our
neighbours, we are laughed at and shamed
by those who are round about us.

14 Our name is a word of shame among the na-
tions, a sign for the shaking of heads among
the peoples.

15 My downfall is ever before me, and I am cov-
ered with the shame of my face;
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16Because of the voice of himwho says sharp and
bitter words; because of the hater and him
who is the instrument of punishment.

17 All this has come on us, but still we have kept
you in our memory; and we have not been
false to your word.

18 Our hearts have not gone back, and our steps
have not been turned out of your way;

19 Though you have let us be crushed in the place
of jackals, though we are covered with
darkest shade.

20 If the name of our God has gone out of our
minds, or if our hands have been stretched
out to a strange god,

21Will not Godmake search for it? for he sees the
secrets of the heart.

22 Truly, because of you we are put to death ev-
ery day; we are numbered like sheep for
destruction.

23 Why are you sleeping, O Lord? awake! and
come to our help, do not give us up for ever.

24Why is your face covered, and why do you give
no thought to our trouble and our cruel
fate?

25For our souls are crushed down to the dust: our
bodies are stretched out on the earth.

26Up! and come to our help, and give us salvation
because of yourmercy.

45
To the chief music-maker; put to Shoshannim. Of
the sons of Korah. Maschil. A Song of loves.
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1 My heart is flowing over with good things; my
words are of that which I have made for a
king;my tongue is the pen of a readywriter.

2You are fairer than the children of men; grace is
flowing throughyour lips; for this cause the
blessing of God is with you for ever.

3Put on your sword, make it ready at your side, O
strong chief, with your glory and power.

4And go nobly on in your power, because you are
good and true and without pride; and your
right hand will be teaching you things of
fear.

5 Your arrows are sharp in the heart of the king's
haters; because of them the peoples are
falling under you.

6 Your seat of power, O God, is for ever and ever;
the rod of your kingdom is a rod of honour.

7 You have been a lover of righteousness and a
hater of evil: and so God, your God, has put
the oil of joy on your head, lifting you high
over all other kings.

8 Your robes are full of the smell of all sorts of
perfumes and spices; music from the king's
ivory houses has made you glad.

9Kings' daughters are among your noble women:
on your right is the queen in gold of Ophir.

10O daughter, give thought and attention, and let
your ear be open; no longer keep in mind
your people, and your father's house;

11 So will the king have a great desire for you,
seeing howbeautiful you are; because he is
your lord, give him honour.
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12And the daughters of Tyre will be there with an
offering; thosewho havewealth among the
people will be looking for your approval.

13 In the great house the king's daughter is all
shining: her clothing is worked with gold.

14Shewill comebefore theking in robesofneedle-
work; the virgins in her train will come
before you.

15With joy and rapture will they come; they will
go into the king's house.

16Your childrenwill take theplaceof your fathers;
so that you may make them rulers over all
the earth.

17 I will keep the memory of your name living
throughall generations; andbecauseof this
the people will give you praise for ever.

46
To the chief music-maker. Of the sons of Korah;
put to Alamoth. A Song.
1 God is our harbour and our strength, a very

present help in trouble.
2 For this cause we will have no fear, even though

the earth is changed, and though themoun-
tains are moved in the heart of the sea;

3 Though its waters are sounding and troubled,
and though themountainsare shakingwith
their violent motion. (Selah.)

4 There is a river whose streams make glad the
resting-place of God, the holy place of the
tents of the Most High.
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5 God has taken his place in her; she will not be
moved: he will come to her help at the
dawn of morning.

6 The nations were angry, the kingdoms were
moved; at the sound of his voice the earth
became like wax.

7The Lord of armies is with us; the God of Jacob is
our high tower. (Selah.)

8Come, see the works of the Lord, the destruction
which he has made in the earth.

9He puts an end towars over all the earth; by him
the bow is broken, and the spear cut in two,
and the carriage burned in the fire.

10 Be at peace in the knowledge that I am God: I
will be lifted up among the nations, Iwill be
honoured through all the earth.

11 The Lord of armies is with us; the God of Jacob
is our high tower. (Selah.)

47
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of the sons of
Korah.
1 O make a glad noise with your hands, all you

peoples; letting your voices go up to God
with joy.

2 For the Lord Most High is to be feared; he is a
great King over all the earth.

3He will put down the peoples under us, and the
nations under our feet.

4 He will give us our heritage, the glory of Jacob
who is dear to him. (Selah.)

5 God has gone up with a glad cry, the Lord with
the sound of the horn.
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6 Give praises to God, make songs of praise; give
praises to our King, make songs of praise.

7 For God is the King of all the earth; make songs
of praise with knowledge.

8 God is the ruler over the nations; God is on the
high seat of his holy rule.

9 The rulers of the peoples have come together,
with the people of the God of Abraham;
because the powers of the earth are God's:
he is lifted up on high.

48
A Song. A Psalm. Of the sons of Korah.
1Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised, in the

town of our God, in his holy mountain.
2 Beautiful in its high position, the joy of all the

earth, is the mountain of Zion, the moun-
tain of God, the town of the great King.

3 In its buildings God is seen to be a high tower.
4 For see! the kings came together by agreement,

they were joined together.
5 They saw it, and so were full of wonder; they

were troubled, and went quickly away in
fear.

6 Shaking came on them and pain, as on a woman
in childbirth.

7By you the ships of Tarshish are broken as by an
east wind.

8 As it came to our ears so have we seen it, in
the town of the Lord of armies, in the town
of our God; God will keep it fixed for ever.
(Selah.)

9Our thoughts were of your mercy, O God, while
we were in your Temple.
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10As your name is, O God, so is your praise to the
ends of the earth; your right hand is full of
righteousness.

11Let there be joy in themountain of Zion, and let
the daughters of Judah be glad, because of
your wise decisions.

12 Make your way about Zion, and go round it,
numbering its towers.

13 Take note of its strong walls, looking well at its
fair buildings; so that youmay giveword of
it to the generation which comes after.

14 Because this God is our God for ever and ever:
he will be our guide.

49
Alamoth. To the chief music-maker. Of the sons of
Korah. A Psalm.
1 Give attention to this, all you peoples; let your

ears be open, all you who are living in the
world.

2High and low together, the poor, and those who
have wealth.

3 From my mouth will come words of wisdom;
and in the thoughts of my heart will be
knowledge.

4 Iwill putmy teaching into a story; Iwillmakemy
dark sayings clear withmusic.

5 What cause have I for fear in the days of evil,
when the evil-doing of thosewho arework-
ing for my downfall is round about me?

6Even of those whose faith is in their wealth, and
whose hearts are lifted up because of their
stores.
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7 Truly, no man may get back his soul for a price,
or give to God the payment for himself;

8 (Because it takes a great price to keep his soul
from death, andman is not able to give it.)

9 So that he might have eternal life, and never see
the underworld.

10Forhe sees thatwisemencome to their end, and
foolish persons of low behaviour come to
destruction together, letting theirwealth go
to others.

11 The place of the dead is their house for ever,
and their resting-place through all genera-
tions; thosewho come after them give their
names to their lands.

12 But man, like the animals, does not go on for
ever; he comes to an end like the beasts.

13 This is the way of the foolish; their silver is for
those who come after them, and their chil-
dren get the pleasure of their gold. (Selah.)

14 Death will give them their food like sheep; the
underworld is their fate and they will go
down into it; their flesh is food for worms;
their form is wasted away; the underworld
is their resting-place for ever.

15 But God will get back my soul; for he will take
me from the power of death. (Selah.)

16Have no fear whenwealth comes to aman, and
the glory of his house is increased;

17 For at his death, he will take nothing away; his
glory will not go down after him.

18 Though he might have pride in his soul in his
life-time, and men will give you praise if
you do well for yourself,
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19 He will go to the generation of his fathers; he
will not see the light again.

20Man, like the animals, does not go on for ever;
he comes to an end like the beasts.

50
A Psalm. Of Asaph.
1 The God of gods, even the Lord, has sent out his

voice, and the earth is full of fear; from the
coming up of the sun to its going down.

2FromZion,most beautiful of places, Godhas sent
out his light.

3Our Godwill come, andwill not keep quiet; with
fire burning before him, and storm-winds
round him.

4 His voice will go out to the heavens and to the
earth, for the judging of his people:

5 Let my saints come together to me; those who
havemade an agreement withme by offer-
ings.

6 And let the heavens make clear his righteous-
ness; for God himself is the judge. (Selah.)

7 Give ear, O my people, to my words; O Israel,
I will be a witness against you; I am God,
even your God.

8 I will not take up a cause against you because of
your offerings, or because of your burned
offerings, which are ever before me.

9 I will take no ox out of your house, or he-goats
from your flocks;

10Foreverybeast of thewoodland ismine, and the
cattle on a thousand hills.
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11 I see all the birds of the mountains, and the
beasts of the field are mine.

12 If I had need of food, I would not give you word
of it; for the earth ismine and all its wealth.

13 Am I to take the flesh of the ox for my food, or
the blood of goats for my drink?

14 Make an offering of praise to God; keep the
agreements which you havemadewith the
Most High;

15 Let your voice come up to me in the day of
trouble; I will be your saviour, so that you
may give glory to me.

16But to the sinner, God says,What are you doing,
talking of my laws, or taking the words of
my agreement in yourmouth?

17 Seeing that you have no desire for my teaching,
turning your back onmywords.

18When you saw a thief, you were in agreement
with him, and you were joined with those
who took other men's wives.

19You have given yourmouth to evil, your tongue
to words of deceit.

20 You say evil of your brother; you make false
statements against yourmother's son.

21These things have you done, and I said nothing;
it seemed to you that I was such a one as
yourself; but I will make a protest against
you, and put them in order before your
eyes.

22Now keep this in mind, you who have no mem-
oryofGod, for fear that youmaybe crushed
under my hand, with no one to give you
help:
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23Whoevermakesanofferingofpraisegives glory
tome; and tohimwho is upright inhisways
I will make clear the salvation of God.

51
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
When Nathan the prophet came to him, after he
had gone in to Bath-sheba.
1Have pity on me, O God, in your mercy; out of a

full heart, take awaymy sin.
2 Let all my wrongdoing be washed away, and

makeme clean from evil.
3 For I am conscious of my error; my sin is ever

before me.
4Against you, you only, have I done wrong, work-

ing that which is evil in your eyes; so that
yourwordsmaybe seen tobe right, andyou
may be clear when you are judging.

5 Truly, I was formed in evil, and in sin did my
mother give me birth.

6Your desire is for what is true in the inner parts:
in the secrets of my soul you will give me
knowledge of wisdom.

7 Make me free from sin with hyssop: let me be
washed whiter than snow.

8Makeme full of joyandrapture; so that thebones
which have been brokenmay be glad.

9 Let your face be turned from my wrongdoing,
and take away all my sins.

10Make a clean heart inme, OGod; giveme a right
spirit again.

11 Do not put me away from before you, or take
your holy spirit fromme.
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12Giveme back the joy of your salvation; let a free
spirit be my support.

13 Then will I make your ways clear to wrongdo-
ers; and sinners will be turned to you.

14 Be my saviour from violent death, O God, the
God of my salvation; and my tongue will
give praise to your righteousness.

15 O Lord, let my lips be open, so that my mouth
maymake clear your praise.

16 You have no desire for an offering or I would
give it; you have no delight in burned offer-
ings.

17 The offerings of God are a broken spirit; a
broken and sorrowing heart, O God, you
will not put from you.

18Do good to Zion in your good pleasure, building
up the walls of Jerusalem.

19 Then you will have delight in the offerings
of righteousness, in burned offerings and
offerings of beasts; then they will make
offerings of oxen on your altar.

52
To the chief music-maker. Maschil. Of David.
When Doeg the Edomite came to Saul saying,
David has come to the house of Ahimelech.
1 Why do you take pride in wrongdoing, lifting

yourself up against the upright man all the
day?

2Purposingdestruction, using deceit; your tongue
is like a sharp blade.
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3 You have more love for evil than for good, for
deceit than forworks of righteousness. (Se-
lah.)

4Destruction is in all your words, O false tongue.
5 But God will put an end to you for ever; driving

you out fromyour tent, uprooting you from
the land of the living. (Selah.)

6 The upright will see it with fear, and will say,
laughing at you:

7 See, this is the man who did not make God his
strength, but had faith in his goods and his
property, and made himself strong in his
wealth.

8But I am like a branching olive-tree in the house
of God; I have put my faith in his mercy for
ever and ever.

9 I will give you praise without end for what you
have done; I will give honour to your name
before your saints, for it is good.

53
To the chief music-maker; put to Mahalath.
Maschil. Of David.
1 The foolish man has said in his heart, God will

not do anything. They are unclean, they
have done evil works; there is not one who
does good.

2God was looking down from heaven on the chil-
dren of men, to see if there were any who
had wisdom, searching after God.

3 Every one of them has gone back; they are un-
clean: there is not one who does good, no,
not one.
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4 Have the workers of evil no knowledge? they
takemy people for food, as theywould take
bread; theymake no prayer to God.

5 They were in great fear, where there was no
cause for fear: for the bones of those who
makewaronyouhavebeenbrokenbyGod;
you have put them to shame, because God
has no desire for them.

6 May the salvation of Israel come out of Zion!
When the fate of his people is changed by
God, Jacob will have joy, and Israel will be
glad.

54
To the chief music-maker; on Neginoth. Maschil.
Of David. When the Ziphites came and said to
Saul, Is not David keeping himself secret among
us?
1 Let your name be my salvation, O God; let my

cause be judged by your strength.
2 Let my prayer come before you, O God; give ear

to the words of mymouth.
3 For men who are going after me have come out

against me, violent men are purposing to
take my soul; they have not put God before
their eyes. (Selah.)

4 See, God is my helper: the Lord is the great
supporter of my soul.

5 Let the evil works of my haters come back on
themagain; let thembe cut offbyyour good
faith.

6Freelywill I makemy offerings to you; I will give
praise to your name, O Lord, for it is good.
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7Because it has beenmy saviour fromallmy trou-
ble; andmy eyes have seen the punishment
of my haters.

55
To the chief music-maker, on Neginoth. Maschil.
Of David.
1 Give hearing to my prayer, O God; and let not

your ear be shut against my request.
2 Give thought to me, and let my prayer be an-

swered: I have beenmade low in sorrow;
3 I am troubled because of the voice of the cruel

ones, because of the loud cry of the evil-
doers; for they put a weight of evil on me,
and they are cruel in their hate for me.

4 My heart is deeply wounded, and the fear of
death has come onme.

5Fear and shaking have come overme, with deep
fear I am covered.

6 And I said, If only I had wings like a dove! for
then I would go in flight from here and be
at rest.

7 I would go wandering far away, living in the
waste land. (Selah.)

8 I would quickly take cover from the driving
storm and from the violent wind.

9 Send destruction on them, O Lord, make a di-
vision of tongues among them: for I have
seen fighting and violent acts in the town.

10By day and night they go round the town, on the
walls; trouble and sorrow are in the heart
of it.

11Evil is there; cruel rule anddeceit are ever in the
streets.
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12For it was notmyhaterwho said evil ofme; that
would have been no grief to me; it was not
one outside the number of my friends who
made himself strong againstme, or I would
havekeptmyself fromhim ina secret place;

13 But it was you, my equal, my guide, my well-
loved friend.

14 We had loving talk together, and went to the
house of God in company.

15 Let the hand of death come on them suddenly,
and let them go down living into the under-
world; because evil is in their houses and in
their hearts.

16As for me, I will makemy prayer to God, and he
will be my saviour.

17 In the evening and in the morning and in the
middle of the day I will make my prayer
with sounds of grief; and my voice will
come to his ears.

18 He has taken my soul away from the attack
which was made against me, and given it
peace; for great numbers were against me.

19God will give thought to me; he who from early
times is strong will send pain and trouble
on them. (Selah.) Because they are un-
changed, they have no fear of God.

20 He has put out his hand against those who
were at peace with him; he has not kept his
agreement.

21 The words of his mouth were smoother than
butter, but war was in his heart; his words
were softer than oil, but they were sharp
swords.
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22Put your cares on the Lord, and he will be your
support; he will not let the upright man be
moved.

23 But you, O God, will send them down into the
underworld; the cruel and the false will be
cut off before half their days are ended; but
I will have faith in you.

56
To the chief music-maker; put to Jonath elem re-
hokim. Of David. Michtam. When the Philistines
took him in Gath.
1Havemercy onme, O God, forman is attempting

my destruction; every day he makes cruel
attacks against me.

2 My haters are ever ready to put an end to me;
great numbers are lifting themselves up
against me.

3 In the time of my fear, I will have faith in you.
4 In Godwill I give praise to his word; in God have

I put my hope; I will have no fear of what
fleshmay do tome.

5Every day theymakewrong use ofmywords; all
their thoughts are against me for evil.

6 They come together, they are waiting in secret
places, they take note of my steps, they are
waiting for my soul.

7By evil-doing they will not get free from punish-
ment. In wrath, O God, let the peoples be
made low.

8 You have seen my wanderings; put the drops
frommy eyes into your bottle; are they not
in your record?
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9When I send upmy cry to you, my haters will be
turned back; I am certain of this, for God is
withme.

10 In Godwill I give praise to his word; in the Lord
will I give praise to his word.

11 In God have I putmy hope, I will have no fear of
what manmay do tome.

12 I keep the memory of my debt to you, O God; I
will give you the offerings of praise.

13Becauseyouhave takenmysoul fromthepower
of death; and kept my feet from falling, so
that I may be walking before God in the
light of life.

57
To the chief music-maker; put to Al-tashheth.
Michtam. Of David. When he went in flight from
Saul, in the hole of the rock.
1 Have mercy on me, O God, have mercy on me;

for the hope of my soul is in you: I will
keep myself safely under the shade of your
wings, till these troubles are past.

2 Iwill sendupmycry to theMostHighGod; toGod
who does all things for me.

3 He will send from heaven, and take me from
the power of him whose desire is for my
destruction. God will send out his mercy
and his good faith.

4Mysoul is among lions; I amstretchedout among
thosewho are onfire, even the sons ofmen,
whose teeth are spears and arrows, and
whose tongue is a sharp sword.
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5O God, be lifted up higher than the heavens; let
your glory be over all the earth.

6 They have made ready a net for my steps; my
soul is bent down; they have made a great
hole beforeme, and have gone down into it
themselves. (Selah.)

7My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed; I will
make songs, and give praise.

8 You are my glory; let the instruments of music
be awake; I myself will be awake with the
dawn.

9 Iwill give youpraise, OLord, among the peoples;
I willmake songs to you among the nations.

10 For your mercy is great, stretching up to the
heavens, and your righteousness goes up to
the clouds.

11Be lifted up, O God, higher than the heavens, let
your glory be over all the earth.

58
To the chief music-maker; put to Al-tashheth.
Michtam. Of David.
1 Is there righteousness in your mouths, O you

gods? are you upright judges, O you sons of
men?

2The purposes of your hearts are evil; your hands
are full of cruel doings on the earth.

3 The evil-doers are strange from the first; from
thehourof theirbirth theygooutof the true
way, saying false words.

4 Their poison is like the poison of a snake; they
are like the adder, whose ears are shut;
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5 Who will not be moved by the voice of the
wonder-worker, however great are his
powers.

6O God, let their teeth be broken in their mouths;
let the great teeth of the young lions be
pulled out, O Lord.

7Let thembe turned to liquid like the ever-flowing
waters; let them be cut off like the grass by
the way.

8Let thembe like an after-birthwhich is turned to
water and comes to an end; like the fruit of
a woman who gives birth before her time,
let them not see the sun.

9 Before they are conscious of it, let them be cut
down like thorns; let a strong wind take
them away like waste growth.

10The uprightmanwill be gladwhenhe sees their
punishment; his feet will be washed in the
blood of the evil-doer.

11 So that menwill say, Truly there is a reward for
righteousness; truly there is a God who is
judge on the earth.

59
To the chief music-maker; put to At-tashheth.
Michtam. Of David. When Saul sent, and they
were watching the house, to put him to death.
1Takeme out of the hands of the cruel ones, Omy

God; keepme safe from thosewho come up
against me.

2 Take me out of the power of the workers of evil,
and keepme safe from themen of blood.

3 For see, they are watching in secret for my soul;
the strong have come together against me?
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but not because ofmy sin, ormy evil-doing,
O Lord.

4For no sin of mine they go quickly and get them-
selves ready; be awake and come to my
help, and see.

5 You, O Lord God of armies, are the God of Is-
rael; come now and give punishment to the
nations; have no mercy on any workers of
deceit. (Selah.)

6 They come back in the evening; they make a
noise like a dog, and go round the town.

7 See, hate is dropping from their lips; curses
are on their tongues: they say, Who gives
attention to it?

8 But you are laughing at them, O Lord; you will
make sport of all the nations.

9Omystrength, Iwill putmyhope in you; because
God is my strong tower.

10TheGodofmymercywill gobeforeme: Godwill
let me seemy desire effected onmy haters.

11Put themnot todeath, for somypeoplewill keep
thememory of them: let them be sent in all
directions by your power; make them low,
O Lord our saviour.

12Because of the sin of theirmouths and theword
of their lips, let them even be taken in their
pride; and for their curses and their deceit,

13Put an end to them in your wrath, put an end to
them, so that theymaynotbe seenagain; let
them see that God is ruling in Jacob and to
the ends of the earth. (Selah.)

14 And in the evening let them come back, and
make a noise like a dog, and go round the
town.
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15 Let them go wandering up and down in search
of food, and be there all night if they have
not enough.

16But I will make songs of your power; yes, I will
give cries of joy for yourmercy in themorn-
ing; because you have been my strength
andmyhigh tower in the day ofmy trouble.

17 To you, O my strength, will I make my song:
becauseGod ismyhigh tower, even theGod
of mymercy.

60
To the chief music-maker; put to Shushan-eduth.
Michtam. Of David. For teaching. When he was
fighting against Aram-naharaim and Aramzobah,
when Joab cameback, andput twelve thousandof
the Edomites to death, in the Valley of Salt.
1 God, you have put us away from you, you have

sent us in all directions, you have been
angry; O be turned to us again.

2 By the power of your hand the earth is shaking
and broken; make it strong again, for it is
moved.

3 You have made the people see hard times; you
have given us the wine of shaking for our
drink.

4Give a safe place to those who have fear of you,
where theymay go in flight frombefore the
bow. (Selah.)

5 So that your loved ones may be made safe, let
your right hand be my salvation, and give
me an answer.
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6Godhas said inhis holy place, Iwill be glad: Iwill
make a division of Shechem, and the valley
of Succoth will be measured out.

7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine; and
Ephraim is the strength of my head; Judah
is my law-giver;

8 Moab is my washpot; over Edom will I put out
my shoe; over Philistia will a glad cry be
sounded.

9Whowill takeme into the strong town? whowill
be my guide into Edom?

10Have not you put us away, OGod? and you have
not gone out with our armies.

11Give us help in our trouble; for there is no help
inman.

12 Through God we will do great things, for
through him our haters will be crushed
under our feet.

61
To the chief music-maker. On a corded instru-
ment. Of David.
1 Let my cry come to you, O God; let your ears be

open tomy prayer.
2From the end of the earthwill I sendupmy cry to

you, when my heart is overcome: take me
to the rock which is over-high for me.

3For you have been my secret place, and my high
tower from those whomade war onme.

4 I will make your tent my resting-place for ever:
I will keep myself under the cover of your
wings. (Selah.)
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5Foryou,OGod, havemadeanswer tomyprayers;
you have given me the heritage of those
who give honour to your name.

6 You will give the king long life; and make his
years go on through the generations.

7May the seat of his authority be before God for
ever; may mercy and righteousness keep
him safe.

8 So will I make songs in praise of your name for
ever, giving to God that which is right day
by day.

62
To the chief music-maker. After Jeduthun. A
Psalm. Of David.
1My soul, put all your faith in God; for from him

comesmy salvation.
2He only is my Rock and my salvation; he is my

high tower; I will not be greatly moved.
3 How long will you go on designing evil against

a man? running against him as against
a broken wall, which is on the point of
falling?

4 Their only thought is to put him down from his
place of honour; their delight is in deceit:
blessing is in their mouths but cursing in
their hearts. (Selah.)

5My soul, put all your faith in God; for from him
comesmy hope.

6He only is my Rock and my salvation; he is my
high tower; I will not be greatly moved.

7 In God ismy salvation, andmy glory; the Rock of
my strength, andmy safe place.
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8 Have faith in him at all times, you people; let
your hearts go flowing out before him: God
is our safe place. (Selah.)

9 Truly men of low birth are nothing, and men
of high position are not what they seem; if
they are put in the scales together they are
less than a breath.

10 Have no faith in the rewards of evil-doing, or
in profits wrongly made: if your wealth is
increased, do not put your hopes on it.

11Once has God said, twice has it come tomy ears,
that power is God's:

12 And mercy, O Lord, is yours, for you give to
everyman the reward of his work.

63
APsalm. OfDavid. Whenhewas in thewaste land
of Judah.
1 O God, you are my God; early will I make my

search for you: my soul is dry for need of
you, my flesh is wasted with desire for you,
as a dry and burning land where no water
is;

2To see your power and your glory, as I have seen
you in the holy place.

3 Because your mercy is better than life, my lips
will give you praise.

4 So will I go on blessing you all my life, lifting up
my hands in your name.

5Mysoulwill becomforted, aswithgood food; and
mymouthwill give youpraisewith songs of
joy;
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6 When the memory of you comes to me on my
bed, and when I give thought to you in the
night-time.

7 Because you have been my help, I will have joy
in the shade of your wings.

8My soul keeps ever near you: your right hand is
my support.

9 But those whose desire is my soul's destruction
will go down to the lower parts of the earth.

10 They will be cut off by the sword; they will be
food for foxes.

11But the kingwill have joy in God; everyonewho
takes an oath by him will have cause for
pride; but the false mouth will be stopped.

64
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1OGod, let the voice ofmy grief come to your ear:

keepmy life from the fear of those who are
against me.

2Keep me safe from the secret purpose of wrong-
doers; from the band of theworkers of evil;

3 Who make their tongues sharp like a sword,
and whose arrows are pointed, even bitter
words;

4 So that in secret they may let loose their arrows
at the upright, suddenly and unseen.

5Theymake themselves strong in an evil purpose;
they make holes for secret nets; they say,
Whowill see it,

6 Or make discovery of our secret purpose? The
design is framed with care; and the inner
thought of a man, and his heart, is deep.
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7 But God sends out an arrow against them; sud-
denly they are wounded.

8The evil of their tongues is the cause of their fall;
all those who see them are shaking their
heads at them.

9And in fear men make public the works of God;
and giving thought to his acts they get wis-
dom.

10 The upright will be glad in the Lord and have
hope in him; and all the lovers of righteous-
ness will give him glory.

65
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David. A
Song.
1 It is right for you, O God, to have praise in Zion:

to you let the offering bemade.
2 To you, O hearer of prayer, let the words of all

flesh come.
3Evils have overcome us: but as for our sins, you

will take them away.
4Happy is theman of your selection, towhomyou

give a resting-place in your house; we will
be full of the good things out of your holy
place.

5 You will give us an answer in righteousness by
great acts of power, O God of our salvation;
you who are the hope of all the ends of the
earth, and of the far-off lands of the sea;

6 The God by whose strength the mountains are
fixed; who is robed with power:

7Who makes the loud voice of the sea quiet, and
puts an end to the sound of its waves.
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8Those in the farthest parts of the earth have fear
when they see your signs: the outgoings of
the morning and evening are glad because
of you.

9Youhave given your blessing to the earth, water-
ing it andmaking it fertile; the river of God
is full of water: and having made it ready,
you give men grain.

10 You make the ploughed lands full of water;
you make smooth the slopes: you make
the earth soft with showers, sending your
blessing on its growth.

11Theyear is crownedwith the goodyougive; life-
giving rain is dropping fromyour footsteps,

12 Falling on the grass of the waste land: and the
little hills are glad on every side.

13 The grass-land is thick with flocks; the valleys
are full of grain; they give glad cries and
songs of joy.

66
To the chief music-maker. A Song. A Psalm.
1 Send up a glad cry to God, all the earth:
2Make a song in honour of his name: give praise

and glory to him.
3 Say to God, How greatly to be feared are your

works! because of your great power your
haters are forced to put themselves under
your feet.

4 Let all the earth give you worship, and make
songs to you; let them make songs to your
name. (Selah.)
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5Comeand see theworks ofGod: he is to be feared
in all he does to the children of men.

6 The sea was turned into dry land: they went
through the riveron foot: theredidwehave
joy in him.

7 He is ruling in power for ever; his eyes are
watching the nations: may his haters have
no strength against him. (Selah.)

8Give blessings to our God, O you peoples, let the
voice of his praise be loud;

9Because he gives us life, and has not let our feet
bemoved.

10 For you, O God, have put us to the test: testing
us by fire like silver.

11 You let us be put in prison; chains were put on
our legs.

12You letmen go driving over our heads; wewent
through fire and through water; but you
took us out into a wide place.

13 I will come into your house with burned offer-
ings, Iwillmakepayment ofmydebt to you,

14 Keeping the word which came from my lips,
and which my mouth said, when I was in
trouble.

15 Iwill giveyouburnedofferingsof fatbeasts, and
the smoke of sheep; I will make offerings of
oxen and goats. (Selah.)

16 Come, give ear to me, all you God-fearing men,
so that Imaymake clear to youwhat he has
done for my soul.

17 My voice went up to him, and I was lifted up
from the underworld.
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18 I said in my heart, The Lord will not give ear to
me:

19 But truly God's ear has been open; he has give
attention to the voice of my prayer.

20 Praise be to God who has not taken away his
good faith and his mercy fromme.

67
To the chief music-maker. With corded instru-
ments. A Psalm. A Song.
1May God give us mercy and blessing, and let the

light of his face be shining on us; (Selah.)
2 So that menmay see your way on the earth, and

your salvation among all nations.
3Let the peoples give you praise, O God; let all the

peoples give you praise.
4O let the nations be glad, and make song of joy;

for you will be the judge of the peoples in
righteousness, guiding the nations of the
earth. (Selah.)

5Let the peoples give you praise, O God; let all the
peoples give you praise.

6The earth has given her increase; and God, even
our God, will give us his blessing.

7Godwill give us his blessing; so let all the ends of
the earth be in fear of him.

68
To the chief music-maker. Of David. A Psalm. A
Song.
1LetGodbe seen, and let his haters beput toflight;

let those who are against him be turned
back before him.
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2Let them be like smoke before the driving wind;
as wax turning soft before the fire, so let
them come to an end before the power of
God.

3But let the upright be glad; let them have delight
before God; let them be full of joy.

4 Make songs to God, make songs of praise to
his name; make a way for him who comes
through thewaste lands; his name is Jah; be
glad before him.

5A father to those who have no father, a judge of
the widows, is God in his holy place.

6Thosewhoarewithout friends, Godputs in fami-
lies; hemakes free thosewho are in chains;
but those who are turned away from him
are given a dry land.

7 O God, when you went out before your people,
wandering through thewaste land; (Selah.)

8 The earth was shaking and the heavens were
streaming, because God was present; even
Sinai itself was moved before God, the God
of Israel.

9 You, O God, did freely send the rain, giving
strength to the weariness of your heritage.

10 Those whose resting-place was there, even the
poor, were comforted by your good things,
O God.

11The Lord gives theword; great is the number of
the womenwhomake it public.

12 Kings of armies quickly go in flight: and the
women in the houses make a division of
their goods.
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13Will you take your rest among the flocks? like
thewings of a dove coveredwith silver, and
its feathers with yellow gold.

14 When the Most High put the kings to flight, it
was as white as snow in Salmon.

15Ahill of God is thehill of Bashan; a hillwithhigh
tops is the hill of Bashan.

16Why are you looking with envy, you high hills,
on the hill desired by God as his resting-
place? truly, God will make it his house for
ever.

17The war-carriage of God is among Israel's thou-
sands; the Lord has come from Sinai to the
holy place.

18Youhavegoneuponhigh, takingyourprisoners
with you; you have taken offerings from
men; the Lord God has taken his place on
the seat of his power.

19Praise be to the Lord, who is our support day by
day, even the God of our salvation. (Selah.)

20Our God is for us a God of salvation; his are the
ways out of death.

21 The heads of the haters of God will be crushed;
even theheadof himwho still goes on inhis
evil ways.

22TheLord said, Iwillmake themcomeback from
Bashan, and from the deep parts of the sea;

23So that your footmay be redwith blood, and the
tongues of your dogs with the same.

24We see your going, O God: even the going of my
God, my King, into the holy place.
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25 The makers of songs go before, the players of
music come after, among the young girls
playing on brass instruments.

26Givepraise toGod in thegreatmeeting; even the
Lord, you who come from the fountain of
Israel.

27 There is little Benjamin ruling them, the chiefs
of Judah and their army, the rulers of Zebu-
lun and the rulers of Naphtali.

28 O God, send out your strength; the strength, O
God,withwhichyouhavedonegreat things
for us,

29Out of your Temple in Jerusalem.
30 Say sharp words to the beast among the water-

plants, the band of strong ones, with the
lords of the peoples, put an end to the peo-
ple whose delight is in war.

31Kingswill give you offerings, theywill come out
of Egypt; from Pathros will come offerings
of silver; Ethiopiawill be stretching out her
hands to God.

32Make songs to God, you kingdoms of the earth;
Omake songs of praise to the Lord; (Selah.)

33 To him who goes or the clouds of heaven, the
heaven which was from earliest times; he
sends out his voice of power.

34Make clear that strength is God's: he is lifted up
over Israel, and his power is in the clouds.

35O God, you are to be feared in your holy place:
the God of Israel gives strength and power
to his people. Praise be to God.
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69
To the chief music-maker; put to Shoshannim. Of
David.
1 Be my saviour, O God; because the waters have

come in, even tomy neck.
2My feet are deep in the soft earth, where there is

no support; I have come into deep waters,
the waves are flowing over me.

3 I am tired with my crying; my throat is burning:
my eyes are wasted with waiting for my
God.

4 Those who have hate for me without cause are
greater in number than the hairs of my
head; those who are against me, falsely
desiring my destruction, are very strong; I
gave back what I had not taken away.

5O God, you see how foolish I am; andmywrong-
doing is clear to you.

6 Let not those who have hope in you be put
to shame because of me, O Lord God of
armies: let not those who are waiting for
you be made low because of me, O God of
Israel.

7 I have beenwoundedwith sharpwords because
of you; my face has been covered with
shame.

8 I have become strange to my brothers, and like
a man from a far country to my mother's
children.

9 I am on firewith passion for your house; and the
hard things which are said about you have
come onme.

10My bitter weeping, and my going without food,
were turned to my shame.
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11When Iput on the clothingof grief, they said evil
of me.

12 I am a cause of wonder to those in authority; a
song to thosewho are given to strong drink.

13 But as for me, let my prayer be made to you,
O Lord, at a time when you are pleased;
O God, give me an answer in your great
mercy, for your salvation is certain.

14Takeme from the grip of the sticky earth, so that
Imaynot go down into it; letmebe lifted up
from the deep waters.

15Letme not be covered by the flowingwaters; let
not the deep waters go over my head, and
let me not be shut up in the underworld.

16 Give an answer to my words, O Lord; for your
mercy is good: be turned to me, because of
your great pity.

17Let not your face be covered fromyour servant,
for I am in trouble; quickly give me an
answer.

18 Come near to my soul, for its salvation: be my
saviour, because of those who are against
me.

19You have seenmy shame, how I was laughed at
andmade low;myhaters are all before you.

20 My heart is broken by bitter words, I am full
of grief; I made a search for some to have
pity on me, but there was no one; I had no
comforter.

21 They gave me poison for my food; and bitter
wine for my drink.

22Let their table before them be for their destruc-
tion; let their feasts become a net to take
them.
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23Let their eyes be blind so that theymay not see;
let their bodies for ever be shaking.

24 Let your curse come on them; let the heat of
your wrath overtake them.

25 Give their houses to destruction, and let there
be no one in their tents.

26 Because they are cruel to him against whom
your hand is turned; they make bitter the
grief of himwho is wounded by you.

27Let their punishment be increased; let themnot
come into your righteousness.

28 Let their names be taken from the book of the
living, let them not be numbered with the
upright.

29But I ampoor and full of sorrow; letme be lifted
up by your salvation, O Lord.

30 Iwill give praise to the nameofGodwith a song;
Iwill giveglory tohimforwhathehasdone.

31 This will be more pleasing to the Lord than an
ox, or a young ox of full growth.

32 The poor will see it and be glad: you who are
lovers of God, let your hearts have life.

33For the ears of theLordareopen to thepoor, and
he takes thought for his prisoners.

34Let theheavensand theearthgivepraise tohim,
the seas, and everythingmoving in them.

35 For God will be the saviour of Zion, and the
builder of the towns of Judah; so that itmay
be their resting-place and heritage.

36The seedofhis servantswill have their part in it,
and there the lovers of his name will have
rest.
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70
To the chief music-maker. Of David. To keep in
memory.
1 Let your salvation come quickly, O God; come

quickly to my help, O Lord.
2 Let those who go after my soul have shame and

trouble; let those who have evil designs
against me be turned back and made fool-
ish.

3Let those who say Aha, aha! be turned back as a
reward of their shame.

4 Let all those who are looking for you be glad
and have joy in you; let the lovers of your
salvation ever say, May God be great.

5 But I am poor and in need; come to me quickly,
O God; you aremy help andmy saviour; let
there be no waiting, O Lord.

71
1 In you, O Lord, have I put my hope; let me never

be shamed.
2 Keep me safe in your righteousness, and come

to my help; give ear to my voice, and bemy
saviour.

3 Be my strong Rock, the strong place of my sal-
vation; for you are my Rock, and my safe
place.

4Omy God, take me out of the hand of the sinner,
out of the hand of the evil and cruel man.

5Foryouaremyhope,OLordGod; Ihavehad faith
in you from the time when I was young.

6 You have been my support from the day of my
birth; you tookmeout ofmymother's body;
my praise will be ever of you.
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7 I amawonder toall; but youaremystrong tower.
8Mymouthwill be full of your praise and glory all

the day.
9 Do not give me up when I am old; be my help

even whenmy strength is gone.
10 For my haters are waiting secretly for me; and

those who are watching for my soul are
banded together in their evil designs,

11 Saying, God has given him up; go after him and
take him, for he has no helper.

12 O God, be not far from me; O my God, come
quickly to my help.

13 Let those who say evil against my soul be over-
come and put to shame; let my haters be
made low and have no honour.

14 But I will go on ever hoping, and increasing in
all your praise.

15My mouth will make clear your righteousness
and your salvation all the day; for they are
more thanmay bemeasured.

16 Iwill give newsof the great acts of the LordGod;
my words will be of your righteousness,
and of yours only.

17OGod, you have beenmy teacher from the time
when I was young; and I have been talking
of your works of wonder even till now.

18 Now when I am old and grey-headed, O God,
give me not up; till I have made clear your
strength to this generation, andyourpower
to all those to come.

19 Your righteousness, O God, is very high; you
have done great things; O God, who is like
you?
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20You, who have sent great and bitter troubles on
me, will give me life again, lifting me up
from the deep waters of the underworld.

21Youwill makeme greater than before, and give
me comfort on every side.

22 I will give praise to you with instruments of
music, O my God, for you are true; I will
make songs to you with music, O Holy One
of Israel.

23 Joy will be on my lips when I make melody to
you; and in my soul, to which you have
given salvation.

24My tonguewill be talking of your righteousness
all the day; for those whose purpose is to
do me evil have been crushed and put to
shame.

72
Of Solomon.
1 Give the king your authority, O God, and your

righteousness to the king's son.
2May he be a judge of your people in righteous-

ness, andmake true decisions for the poor.
3May themountains give peace to the people, and

the hills righteousness.
4May he be a judge of the poor among the people,

may he give salvation to the children of
thosewhoare inneed; byhimlet theviolent
be crushed.

5May his life go on as long as the sun and moon,
through all generations.

6Mayhe comedown like rain on the cut grass; like
showers watering the earth.
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7 In his days may the upright do well, living in
peace as long as there is a moon in heaven.

8 Let his kingdom be from sea to sea, from the
River to the ends of the earth.

9 Let those who are against him go down before
him; and let his haters be low in the dust.

10Let thekings of Tarshishandof the islands come
back with offerings; let the kings of Sheba
and Seba give of their stores.

11 Yes, let all kings go down before him; let all
nations be his servants.

12For hewill be a saviour to the poor in answer to
his cry; and to him who is in need, without
a helper.

13Hewill have pity on the poor, andbe the saviour
of those who are in need.

14He will keep their souls free from evil designs
and violent attacks; and their blood will be
of value in his eyes.

15Mayhe have long life, andmay gold fromSheba
be given to him: may prayers be made for
him at all times; may blessings be on him
every day.

16May there be wide-stretching fields of grain in
the land, shaking on the top of the moun-
tains, full of fruit like Lebanon: may its
stems be unnumbered like the grass of the
earth.

17May his name go on for ever, as long as the sun:
may men be blessing themselves by him;
may all nations be blessing his name.

18 Praise be to the Lord God, the God of Israel, the
only doer of wonders.
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19Praise to the glory of his noblename for ever; let
all the earth be full of his glory. So be it, So
be it.

20TheprayersofDavid, the sonof Jesse, areended.

73
A Psalm. Of Asaph.
1 Truly, God is good to Israel, even to such as are

clean in heart.
2 But as for me, my feet had almost gone from

underme; I was near to slipping;
3Because of my envy of the men of pride, when I

saw the well-being of the wrongdoers.
4 For they have no pain; their bodies are fat and

strong.
5 They are not in trouble as others are; they have

no part in the unhappy fate of men.
6For this reason pride is round them like a chain;

they are clothed with violent behaviour as
with a robe.

7Their eyes are bursting with fat; they havemore
than their heart's desire.

8 Their thoughts are deep with evil designs; their
talk from their seats of power is of cruel
acts.

9Their mouth goes up to heaven; their tongues go
walking through the earth.

10For this reason they are full of bread; andwater
is ever flowing for them.

11Andtheysay,Howwill theLordsee this? is there
knowledge in theMost High?

12 Truly, such are the sinners; they do well at all
times, and their wealth is increased.
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13As forme, I havemademyheart clean tonopur-
pose, washingmy hands in righteousness;

14 For I have been troubled all the day; every
morning have I undergone punishment.

15 If I would make clear what it is like, I would
say, You are false to the generation of your
children.

16When my thoughts were turned to see the rea-
son of this, it was a weariness in my eyes;

17Till Iwent intoGod's holyplace, and saw theend
of the evil-doers.

18 You put their feet where there was danger of
slipping, so that they go down into destruc-
tion.

19 How suddenly are they wasted! fears are the
cause of their destruction.

20As a dreamwhen one is awake, they are ended;
they are like an image gone out of mind
when sleep is over.

21My heart was made bitter, and I was pained by
the bite of grief:

22As forme, Iwas foolish, andwithoutknowledge;
I was like a beast before you.

23But still I am ever with you; you have taken me
bymy right hand.

24 Your wisdom will be my guide, and later you
will put me in a place of honour.

25Whom have I in heaven but you? and having
you I have no desire for anything on earth.

26My flesh and my heart are wasting away: but
God is the Rock of my heart andmy eternal
heritage.
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27For those who are far away from you will come
to destruction: you will put an end to all
those who have not kept faith with you.

28But it is good forme to come near to God: I have
put my faith in the Lord God, so that I may
make clear all his works.

74
Maschil. Of Asaph.
1Of God, why have you put us away from you for

ever? why is thefire of yourwrath smoking
against the sheep who are your care?

2 Keep in mind your band of worshippers, for
whom you gave payment in the dayswhich
are past, whom you took for yourself as the
people of your heritage; even this moun-
tain of Zion, which has been your resting-
place.

3Go up and see the unending destruction; all the
evil which your haters have done in the
holy place;

4 Sending out their voices like lions among your
worshippers; they have put up their signs
to be seen.

5 They are cutting down, like a man whose blade
is lifted up against the thick trees.

6Your doors are broken downwith hammers and
iron blades.

7 They have put on fire your holy place; they
havemade the place of your nameunclean,
pulling it down to the earth.

8They have said in their hearts, Let us put an end
to them all together; they have given over
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to the fire all God's places of worship in the
land.

9We do not see our signs: there is no longer any
prophet, or anyone among us to say how
long.

10 O God, how long will those who are against
us say cruel things? will the hater go on
looking down on your name for ever?

11 Why are you keeping back your hand, and
covering your right hand in your robe?

12 For from the past God is my King, working
salvation in the earth.

13The sea was parted in two by your strength; the
heads of the great sea-beasts were broken.

14 The heads of the great snake were crushed by
you; you gave them as food to the fishes of
the sea.

15Youmadevalleys for fountains and springs; you
made the ever-flowing rivers dry.

16 The day is yours and the night is yours: you
made the light and the sun.

17By you all the limits of the earthwere fixed; you
havemade summer andwinter.

18Keep this inmind, O Lord, that your haters have
said cruel things, and that your name has
been looked down on by a people of evil
behaviour.

19 O give not the soul of your dove to the hawk;
let not the life of the poor go out of your
memory for ever.

20 Keep in mind your undertaking; for the dark
places of the earth are full of pride and
cruel acts.
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21O let not the crushed be turned back in shame;
let the low man and the poor give praise to
your name.

22Up! O God, be the judge of your cause; keep in
mind thebitter thingswhich themanof evil
behaviour says against you every day.

23 Keep in mind the voice of your haters; the
outcry of those who come against you goes
up every day.

75
To the chief music-maker; put to Al-tashheth. A
Psalm. Of Asaph. A Song.
1 To you, O God, we give praise, to you we give

praise: and those who give honour to your
namemake clear your works of power.

2When the right time has come, I will be the judge
in righteousness.

3When the earth and all its people become feeble,
I am the support of its pillars. (Selah.)

4 I say to themen of pride, Let your pride be gone:
and to the sinners, Let not your horn be
lifted up.

5Let not your horn be lifted up: let nomorewords
of pride come from your outstretched
necks.

6For honour does not come from the east, or from
the west, or uplifting from the south;

7 But God is the judge, putting down one, and
lifting up another.

8For in the hand of the Lord is a cup, and thewine
is red; it is well mixed, overflowing from
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his hand: hewillmake all the sinners of the
earth take of it, even to the last drop.

9 But I will ever be full of joy, making songs of
praise to the God of Jacob.

10Byhimwill all thehornsof the sinnersbe cutoff;
but thehornsof theuprightwill be liftedup.

76
To the chief music-maker; put to Neginoth. A
Psalm. Of Asaph. A Song.
1 In Judah is the knowledge of God; his name is

great in Israel,
2 In Salem is his tent, his resting-place in Zion.
3There were the arrows of the bow broken, there

he put an end to body-cover, sword, and
fight. (Selah.)

4 You are shining and full of glory, more than the
eternal mountains.

5Gone is the wealth of the strong, their last sleep
has overcome them; the men of war have
become feeble.

6At the voice of your wrath, O God of Jacob, deep
sleep has overcome carriage and horse.

7You, youare tobe feared;whomaykeephisplace
before you in the time of your wrath?

8 From heaven you gave your decision; the earth,
in its fear, gave no sound,

9When God took his place as judge, for the salva-
tion of the poor on the earth. (Selah.)

10The ... will give you praise; the rest of ...
11Give to the Lord your God what is his by right;

let all who are round him give offerings to
himwho is to be feared.
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12 He puts an end to the wrath of rulers; he is
feared by the kings of the earth.

77
To the chief music-maker. After Jeduthun. Of
Asaph. A Psalm.
1 I was crying to God with my voice; even to God

withmy voice, and he gave ear to me.
2 In the day ofmy trouble, my heart was turned to

the Lord: my handwas stretched out in the
nightwithout resting;my soulwouldnot be
comforted.

3 I will keep God in memory, with sounds of grief;
my thoughts are troubled, and my spirit is
overcome. (Selah.)

4 You keep my eyes from sleep; I am so troubled
that no words come.

5My thoughts goback to thedays of thepast, to the
years which are gone.

6Thememory ofmy song comes back tome in the
night; my thoughts aremoving inmyheart;
my spirit is searching with care.

7Will the Lord put me away for ever? will he be
kind no longer?

8 Is his mercy quite gone for ever? has his word
come to nothing?

9Has God put away the memory of his pity? are
his mercies shut up by his wrath? (Selah.)

10And I said, It is a weight on my spirit; but I will
keep in mind the years of the right hand of
theMost High.

11 I will keep in mind the works of Jah: I will keep
thememory of your wonders in the past.
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12 I will give thought to all your work, while my
mind goes over your acts of power.

13Your way, O God, is holy: what god is so great as
our God?

14 You are the God who does works of power:
you have made your strength clear to the
nations.

15Withyour armyouhavemadeyourpeople free,
the sons of Jacob and Joseph. (Selah.)

16 The waters saw you, O God; the waters saw
you, they were in fear: even the deep was
troubled.

17 The clouds sent out water; the skies gave out
a sound; truly, your arrows went far and
wide.

18 The voice of your thunder went rolling on; the
world was flaming with the light of the
storm; the earth was shaking.

19 Your way was in the sea, and your road in the
great waters; there was no knowledge of
your footsteps.

20Youwere guiding yourpeople like aflock, by the
hand of Moses and Aaron.

78
Maschil. Of Asaph.
1Give ear, Omypeople, tomy law; let your ears be

bent down to the words of mymouth.
2 Opening my mouth I will give out a story, even

the dark sayings of old times;
3Which have come to our hearing and our knowl-

edge, as they were given to us by our fa-
thers.
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4Wewill not keep them secret from our children;
we will make clear to the coming genera-
tion thepraisesof theLordandhis strength,
and the great works of wonder which he
has done.

5He put up a witness in Jacob, and made a law in
Israel; which he gave to our fathers so that
theymight give knowledge of them to their
children;

6 So that the generation to come might have
knowledge of them, even the children of
the future, whowould giveword of them to
their children;

7So that theymight put their hope in God, and not
let God's works go out of their minds, but
keep his laws;

8 And not be like their fathers, a stiff-necked
and uncontrolled generation; a generation
whoseheartwashard,whose spiritwasnot
true to God.

9ThechildrenofEphraim, armedwithbows,were
turned back on the day of the fight.

10 They were not ruled by God's word, and they
would not go in the way of his law;

11 They let his works go out of their memory, and
the wonders which he hadmade them see.

12 He did great works before the eyes of their
fathers, in the land of Egypt, in the fields of
Zoan.

13 The sea was cut in two so that they might go
through; the waters were massed together
on this side and on that.

14 In thedaytimehewasguiding themin thecloud,
and all through the nightwith a light of fire.
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15The rocks of the waste land were broken by his
power, and he gave themdrink as out of the
deep waters.

16 He made streams come out of the rock; and
waters came flowing down like rivers.

17 And they went on sinning against him even
more, turning away from the Most High in
the waste land;

18Testing God in their hearts, requestingmeat for
their desire.

19 They said bitter words against God, saying, Is
God able tomake ready a table in thewaste
land?

20 See, the rock was cut open by his power, so that
the water came rushing out, and overflow-
ing streams; is he able to give us bread? is
he able to get meat for his people?

21 So these things came to the Lord's ears, and he
was angry; and a fire was lighted against
Jacob, and wrath came up against Israel;

22 Because they had no faith in God, and no hope
in his salvation.

23 And he gave orders to the clouds on high, and
the doors of heaven were open;

24 And he sent down manna like rain for their
food, and gave them the grain of heaven.

25Man tookpart in the food of strong ones; he sent
themmeat in full measure.

26He sent an east wind from heaven, driving on
the south wind by his power.

27 He sent down meat on them like dust, and
feathered birds like the sand of the sea,

28Andhe let it comedown into their resting-place,
round about their tents.
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29So theyhad foodandwere full; for he gave them
their desire;

30 But they were not turned from their desires;
andwhile the foodwas still in theirmouths,

31 The wrath of God came on them, and put to
death the fattest of them, and put an end to
the youngmen of Israel.

32For all this theywent on sinning evenmore, and
had no faith in his great wonders.

33 So their days were wasted like a breath, and
their years in trouble.

34When he sent death on them, then they made
search for him; turning to him and looking
for himwith care;

35 In thememory that Godwas their Rock, and the
Most High God their saviour.

36 But their lips were false to him, and their
tongues were untrue to him;

37 And their hearts were not right with him, and
they did not keep their agreement with
him.

38But he, being full of pity, has forgiveness for sin,
and does not put an end toman: frequently
turning back his wrath, and not being vio-
lently angry.

39 So he kept in mind that they were only flesh; a
breath which is quickly gone, and will not
come again.

40How frequently did they go against him in the
waste land, and give him cause for grief in
the dry places!

41Again they put God to the test, and gave pain to
the Holy One of Israel.
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42They did not keep inmind thework of his hand,
or the day when he took them from the
power of their haters;

43 How he had done his signs in Egypt, and his
wonders in the field of Zoan;

44 So that their rivers were turned to blood, and
they were not able to get drink from their
streams.

45 He sent different sorts of flies among them,
poisoning their flesh; and frogs for their
destruction.

46Hegave the increaseof theirfields toworms, the
fruits of their industry to the locusts.

47 He sent ice for the destruction of their vines;
their treeswere damagedby the bitter cold.

48 Ice was rained down on their cattle; thunder-
storms sent destruction among the flocks.

49He sent on them the heat of his wrath, his bit-
ter disgust, letting loose evil angels among
them.

50He let his wrath have its way; he did not keep
back their soul from death, but gave their
life to disease.

51He gave to destruction all the first sons of Egypt;
the first-fruits of their strength in the tents
of Ham;

52 But he took his people out like sheep, guiding
them in the waste land like a flock.

53He took them on safely so that they had no fear;
but their haters were covered by the sea.

54 And he was their guide to his holy land, even
to the mountain, which his right hand had
made his;
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55 Driving out nations before them, marking out
the line of their heritage, and giving the
people of Israel their tents for a resting-
place.

56But they were bitter against theMost High God,
testing him, and not keeping his laws;

57 Their hearts were turned back and untrue like
their fathers; they were turned to one side
like a twisted bow.

58 They made him angry with their high places;
moving him to wrath with their images.

59When this came toGod's earshewasveryangry,
and gave up Israel completely;

60 So that he went away from the holy place in
Shiloh, the tent which he had put among
men;

61 And he let his strength be taken prisoner, and
gave his glory into the hands of his hater.

62 He gave his people up to the sword, and was
angry with his heritage.

63 Their young men were burned in the fire; and
their virgins were not praised in the bride-
song.

64 Their priests were put to death by the sword,
and their widows made no weeping for
them.

65Thenwas the Lord like one awaking from sleep,
and like a strongman crying out because of
wine.

66His haters were turned back by his blows and
shamed for ever.

67 And he put the tent of Joseph on one side, and
took not the tribe of Ephraim;
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68 But he took the tribe of Judah for himself, and
themountain of Zion, inwhich he had plea-
sure.

69Andhemadehisholyplace like thehighheaven,
like the earthwhich is fixedbyhim for ever.

70He tookDavid tobehis servant, takinghim from
the place of the flocks;

71From looking after the sheepwhichwere giving
milk, he took him to give food to Jacob his
people, and to Israel his heritage.

72 So he gave them food with an upright heart,
guiding them by the wisdom of his hands.

79
A Psalm. Of Asaph.
1OGod, the nations have come into your heritage;

they havemade your holy Temple unclean;
theyhavemade Jerusalemamassofbroken
walls.

2 They have given the bodies of your servants as
food to the birds of the air, and the flesh of
your saints to the beasts of the earth.

3 Their blood has been flowing like water round
about Jerusalem; there was no one to put
them in their last resting-place.

4We are looked down on by our neighbours, we
are laughed at and made sport of by those
who are round us.

5How long, O Lord? will you be angry for ever?
will your wrath go on burning like fire?

6 Let your wrath be on the nations who have no
knowledge of you, and on the kingdoms
who have not made prayer to your name.
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7 For they have taken Jacob for their meat, and
made waste his house.

8 Do not keep in mind against us the sins of our
fathers; let your mercy come to us quickly,
for we have beenmade very low.

9Give us help, OGod of our salvation, for the glory
of your name; take us out of danger and
give us forgiveness for our sins, because of
your name.

10Why may the nations say, Where is their God?
Let payment for the blood of your servants
be made openly among the nations before
our eyes.

11 Let the cry of the prisoner come before you;
with your strong arm make free the chil-
dren of death;

12 And give punishment seven times over into
the breast of our neighbours for the bitter
words which they have said against you, O
Lord.

13 So we your people, and the sheep of your flock,
will give you glory for ever: we will go on
praising you through all generations.

80
To the chief music-maker; put to Shoshannim-
eduth. Of Asaph. A Psalm.
1Give ear, O Keeper of Israel, guiding Joseph like

a flock; you who have your seat on the
winged ones, let your glory be seen.

2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh,
let your strength be awake from sleep, and
come as our salvation.
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3Take us back again, O God; let us see the shining
of your face, and let us be safe.

4O Lord God of armies, how long will your wrath
be burning against the rest of your people?

5 You have given them the bread of weeping for
food; for their drink you have given them
sorrow in great measure.

6 You make us a cause of war among our neigh-
bours; our haters are laughing at us among
themselves.

7 Take us back again, O God of armies; let us see
the shining of your face, and let us be safe.

8 You took a vine out of Egypt: driving out the
nations, and planting it in their land.

9Youmadereadyaplace for it, so that itmight take
deep root, and it sent out its branches over
all the land.

10 The mountains were covered with its shade,
and the great trees with its branches.

11 It sent out its arms to the Sea, and its branches
to the River.

12Why are its walls broken down by your hands,
so that all who go bymay take its fruit?

13 It is uprooted by the pigs from the woods, the
beasts of the field get their food from it.

14 Come back, O God of armies: from heaven let
your eyes be turned to this vine, and give
yourmind to it,

15Even to the treewhichwasplantedbyyour right
hand, and to the branch which you made
strong for yourself.

16 It is burned with fire; it is cut down: they are
made waste by the wrath of your face.
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17Let your handbe on themanof your right hand,
on the son of man whom you made strong
for yourself.

18Sowill we not be turned back fromyou; keep us
in life, andwewill givepraise toyourname.

19 Take us back, O Lord God of armies; let us see
the shining of your face, and let us be safe.

81
To the chief music-maker; put to the Gittith. Of
Asaph.
1Makea song toGodour strength: make a glad cry

to the God of Jacob.
2Take up themelody, playing on an instrument of

music, even on corded instruments.
3 Let the horn be sounded in the time of the new

moon, at the full moon, on our holy feast-
day:

4 For this is a rule for Israel, and a law of the God
of Jacob.

5He gave it to Joseph as a witness, when he went
out over the land of Egypt; then the words
of a strange tongue were sounding in my
ears.

6 I took the weight from his back; his hands were
made free from the baskets.

7 You gave a cry in your trouble, and I made you
free; I gave you an answer in the secret
place of the thunder; I put you to the test at
the waters of Meribah. (Selah.)

8 Give ear, O my people, and I will give you my
word, O Israel, if you will only do as I say!

9There is to be no strange god among you; you are
not to give worship to any other god.
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10 I am the Lord your God, who took you up from
the land of Egypt: let your mouth be open
wide, so that I may give you food.

11 But my people did not give ear to my voice;
Israel would have nothing to do withme.

12 So I gave them up to the desires of their hearts;
that theymight go after their evil purposes.

13 If onlymy peoplewould give ear tome, walking
inmyways!

14 Iwouldquicklyovercometheirhaters: myhand
would be turned against those who make
war on them.

15 The haters of the Lord would be broken, and
their destruction would be eternal.

16 I would give them the best grain for food; you
would be full of honey from the rock.

82
A Psalm. Of Asaph.
1God is in the meeting-place of God; he is judging

among the gods.
2How long will you go on judging falsely, having

respect for the persons of evil-doers? (Se-
lah.)

3Give ear to the cause of the poor and the children
without fathers; let those who are troubled
and in need have their rights.

4 Be the saviour of the poor and those who have
nothing: take them out of the hand of the
evil-doers.

5They have no knowledge or sense; they go about
in the dark: all the bases of the earth are
moved.
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6 I said, You are gods; all of you are the sons of the
Most High:

7But you will come to death like men, falling like
one of the rulers of the earth.

8Up! O God, come as judge of the earth; for all the
nations are your heritage.

83
A Song. A Psalm. Of Asaph.
1 O God, do not keep quiet: let your lips be open

and take no rest, O God.
2 For see! those who make war on you are out

of control; your haters are lifting up their
heads.

3 They have made wise designs against your peo-
ple, talking together against those whom
you keep in a secret place.

4 They have said, Come, let us put an end to them
as a nation; so that the name of Israel may
go out of man's memory.

5For they have all come to an agreement; they are
all joined together against you:

6The tents ofEdomand the Ishmaelites;Moaband
the Hagarites;

7 Gebal and Ammon and Amalek; the Philistines
and the people of Tyre;

8Assur is joinedwith them; they have become the
support of the children of Lot. (Selah.)

9Do to themwhat you did to the Midianites; what
you did to Sisera and Jabin, at the stream of
Kishon:

10Whocame to destruction at En-dor; their bodies
became dust and waste.
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11 Make their chiefs like Oreb and Zeeb; and all
their rulers like Zebah and Zalmunna:

12Who have said, Let us take for our heritage the
resting-place of God.

13Omy God, make them like the rolling dust; like
dry stems before the wind.

14As fire burning a wood, and as a flame causing
fire on themountains,

15 So go after themwith your strong wind, and let
them be full of fear because of your storm.

16Let their faces be full of shame; so that theymay
give honour to your name, O Lord.

17Let thembe overcome and troubled for ever; let
them be put to shame and come to destruc-
tion;

18So thatmenmay see that you only, whose name
is Yahweh, areMost High over all the earth.

84
To the chief music-maker; put to the Gittith A
Psalm. Of the sons of Korah.
1How dear are your tents, O Lord of armies!
2Thepassion ofmy soul's desire is for the house of

the Lord; my heart and my flesh are crying
out for the living God.

3 The little birds have places for themselves,
where theymay put their young, even your
altars, O Lord of armies, my King and my
God.

4 Happy are they whose resting-place is in your
house: they will still be praising you. (Se-
lah.)

5 Happy is the man whose strength is in you; in
whose heart are the highways to Zion.
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6 Going through the valley of balsam-trees, they
make it a place of springs; it is clothed with
blessings by the early rain.

7 They go from strength to strength; every one of
them comes before God in Zion.

8OLordGod of armies, letmy prayer come to you:
give ear, O God of Jacob. (Selah.)

9 O God, let your eyes be on him who is our safe
cover, and let your heart be turned to your
king.

10 For a day in your house is better than a thou-
sand. It is better to be a door-keeper in the
house of my God, than to be living in the
tents of sin.

11 The Lord God is our sun and our strength: the
Lord will give grace and glory: he will not
keepback any good thing from thosewhose
ways are upright.

12O Lord of armies, happy is themanwhose hope
is in you.

85
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of the sons of
Korah.
1 Lord, you were good to your land: changing the

fate of Jacob.
2Thewrongdoing of your people had forgiveness;

all their sin had been covered. (Selah.)
3Youwereno longerangry: youwere turned from

the heat of your wrath.
4 Come back to us, O God of our salvation, and be

angry with us no longer.
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5Will you go on being angrywith us for ever? will
you keep your wrath against us through all
the long generations?

6Will younot giveus lifeagain, so thatyourpeople
may be glad in you?

7 Let us see your mercy, O Lord, and give us your
salvation.

8 I will give ear to the voice of the Lord; for he
will say words of peace to his people and to
his saints; but let them not go back to their
foolish ways.

9Truly, his salvation is near to hisworshippers; so
that glory may be in our land.

10Mercy and faith have come together; righteous-
ness and peace have given one another a
kiss.

11Faith comes up from the earth like a plant; righ-
teousness is looking down from heaven.

12 The Lord will give what is good; and our land
will give its increase.

13Righteousnesswill go beforehim,making away
for his footsteps.

86
A Prayer. Of David.
1 Let your ears be open to my voice, O Lord, and

give me an answer; for I am poor and in
need.

2Keepmysoul, for I am true toyou; OmyGod, give
salvation to your servant, whose hope is in
you.

3Havemercy onme, O Lord; formy cry goes up to
you all the day.
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4Make glad the soul of your servant; for it is lifted
up to you, O Lord.

5 You are good, O Lord, and full of forgiveness;
your mercy is great to all who make their
cry to you.

6O Lord, give ear to my prayer; and take note of
the sound of my requests.

7 In the day of my trouble I send upmy cry to you;
for you will give me an answer.

8 There is no god like you, O Lord; there are no
works like your works.

9 Let all the nations whom you have made come
and give worship to you, O Lord, giving
glory to your name.

10 For you are great, and do great works of won-
der; you only are God.

11Make your way clear to me, O Lord; I will go on
my way in your faith: let my heart be glad
in the fear of your name.

12 I will give you praise, O Lord my God, with all
my heart; I will give glory to your name for
ever.

13 For your mercy to me is great; you have taken
my soul up from the deep places of the
underworld.

14O God, men of pride have come up against me,
and the army of violentmenwould takemy
life; they have not put you before them.

15 But you, O Lord, are a God full of pity and for-
giveness, slow to get angry, great in mercy
andwisdom.
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16O be turned to me and have mercy on me: give
your strength to your servant, and your sal-
vation to the sonof herwho is your servant.

17Give me a sign for good; so that my haters may
see it and be shamed; because you, Lord,
have beenmy help and comfort.

87
Of the sons of Korah. A Psalm. A Song.
1This house is resting on the holy mountain.
2TheLordhasmore love for thedoorsofZion than

for all the tents of Jacob.
3 Noble things are said of you, O town of God.

(Selah.)
4Rahab and Babylon will be named among those

who have knowledge of me; see, Philistia
and Tyre, with Ethiopia; this man had his
birth there.

5And of Zion it will be said, This or that man had
hisbirth there; and theMostHighwillmake
her strong.

6 The Lord will keep in mind, when he is writing
the records of the people, that thisman had
his birth there. (Selah.)

7Theplayers on instrumentswill be there, and the
dancers will say, All my springs are in you.

88
A Song. A Psalm. Of the sons of Korah. To the
chief music-maker; put to Mahalath Leannoth.
Maschil. Of Heman the Ezrahite.
1O Lord, God of my salvation, I have been crying

to you for help by day and by night:
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2 Let my prayer come before you; give ear to my
cry:

3 For my soul is full of evils, and my life has come
near to the underworld.

4 I am numbered among those who go down into
the earth; I have become like a man for
whom there is no help:

5 My soul is among the dead, like those in the
underworld, to whom you give no more
thought; for they are cut off fromyour care.

6You have putme in the lowest deep, even in dark
places.

7Theweight of yourwrath is crushingme, all your
waves have overcomeme. (Selah.)

8You have sentmy friends far away fromme; you
have made me a disgusting thing in their
eyes: I amshutup, andnot able to comeout.

9Myeyesarewastingawaybecauseofmy trouble:
Lord, my cry has gone up to you every day,
my hands are stretched out to you.

10Will you do works of wonder for the dead? will
the shades come back to give you praise?
(Selah.)

11 Will the story of your mercy be given in the
house of the dead? will news of your faith
come to the place of destruction?

12 May there be knowledge of your wonders in
the dark? or of your righteousness where
memory is dead?

13 But to you did I send up my cry, O Lord; in the
morningmy prayer came before you.

14Lord, why have you sent away my soul? why is
your face covered fromme?
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15 I have been troubled and in fear of death from
the time when I was young; your wrath is
hard onme, and I have no strength.

16 The heat of your wrath has gone over me; I am
broken by your cruel punishments.

17 They are round me all the day like water; they
havemade a circle about me.

18 You have sent my friends and lovers far from
me; I am gone from the memory of those
who are dear to me.

89
Maschil. Of Ethan the Ezrahite.
1 My song will be of the mercies of the Lord for

ever: with my mouth will I make his faith
clear to all generations.

2 For you have said, Mercy will be made strong
for ever; my faithwill be unchanging in the
heavens.

3 I have made an agreement with the man of my
selection, I have made an oath to David my
servant;

4 I will make your seed go on for ever, your king-
domwill be strong through all generations.
(Selah.)

5 In heaven let them give praise for yourwonders,
O Lord; and your unchanging faith among
the saints.

6 For who is there in the heavens in comparison
with the Lord? who is like the Lord among
the sons of the gods?

7God is greatly to be feared among the saints, and
tobehonouredoverall thosewhoareabout
him.
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8O Lord God of armies, who is strong like you, O
Jah? and your unchanging faith is round
about you.

9 You have rule over the sea in storm; when its
waves are troubled, youmake them calm.

10 Rahab was crushed by you like one wounded
to death; with your strong arm you put to
flight all your haters.

11 Yours are the heavens, and the earth is yours;
you have made the world, and everything
which is in it.

12 You have made the north and the south; Tabor
and Hermon are sounding with joy at your
name.

13 Yours is an arm of power; strong is your hand
and high your right hand.

14 The seat of your kingdom is resting on righ-
teousness and right judging: mercy and
good faith come before your face.

15 Happy are the people who have knowledge of
the holy cry: the light of your face, O Lord,
will be shining on their way.

16 In your name will they have joy all the day: in
your righteousness will they be lifted up.

17 For you are the glory of their strength; in your
pleasure will our horn be lifted up.

18 For our breastplate is the Lord; and our king is
the Holy One of Israel's.

19 Then your voice came to your holy one in a
vision, saying, I have put the crown on a
strongone, liftingupone taken fromamong
the people.
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20 I have made discovery of David my servant; I
have put my holy oil on his head.

21My hand will be his support; my arm will give
him strength.

22The deceit of thosewho are against himwill not
overcome him; he will not be troubled by
the sons of evil.

23 Iwill have thosewhoareagainsthimbrokenbe-
fore his face, and his haters will be crushed
undermy blows.

24 But my faith and my mercy will be with him;
and inmy namewill his horn be lifted up.

25 I will put his hand in the sea, and his right hand
in the rivers.

26 He will say to me, You are my father, my God,
and the Rock of my salvation.

27 And I will make him the first of my sons, most
high over the kings of the earth.

28 I will keep my mercy for him for ever; my
agreement with himwill not be changed.

29 His seed will keep their place for ever; his
kingdomwill be eternal, like the heavens.

30 If his children give upmy law, and are not ruled
bymy decisions;

31 If my rules are broken, and my orders are not
kept;

32 Then I will send punishment on them for their
sin; my rod will be the reward of their evil-
doing.

33But Iwill not takeawaymymercy fromhim, and
will not be false to my faith.
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34 I will be true to my agreement; the things
which have gone out of my lips will not be
changed.

35 I havemade anoath once bymyholy name, that
I will not be false to David.

36 His seed will not come to an end for ever; the
seat of his kingdom will be like the sun
before me.

37 It will be fixed for ever like the moon; and the
witness in heaven is true. (Selah.)

38But you have put him away in disgust; you have
been angry with the king of your selection.

39 You have made your agreement with your ser-
vant of no effect: you have had no respect
for his crown, it has come down even to the
earth.

40 All his walls are broken down; you have given
his strong towers to destruction.

41All those who come by take away his goods; he
is laughed at by his neighbours.

42 You have given power to the right hand of his
haters; you have made glad all those who
are against him.

43His sword is turned back; you have not been his
support in the fight.

44You have put an end to his glory: the seat of his
kingdom has been levelled to the earth.

45 You have made him old before his time; he is
covered with shame. (Selah.)

46 How long, O Lord, will you Keep yourself for
ever from our eyes? how long will your
wrath be burning like fire?
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47 See how short my time is; why have you made
all men for no purpose?

48What man now living will not see death? will
he be able to keep back his soul from the
underworld? (Selah.)

49 Lord, where are your earlier mercies? where
is the oath which you made to David in
unchanging faith?

50 Keep in mind, O Lord, the shame of your ser-
vants, and how the bitter words of all the
people have come into my heart;

51 The bitter words of your haters, O Lord, sham-
ing the footsteps of your king.

52 Let the Lord be praised for ever. So be it, So be
it.

90
A Prayer of Moses, the man of God.
1 Lord, you have been our resting-place in all

generations.
2 Before the mountains were made, before you

had given birth to the earth and the world,
before time was, and for ever, you are God.

3You sendman back to his dust; and say, Go back,
you children of men.

4 For to you a thousand years are no more than
yesterday when it is past, and like a watch
in the night.

5 ...
6 In themorning it is green; in the evening it is cut

down, and becomes dry.
7We are burned up by the heat of your passion,

and troubled by your wrath.
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8 You have put our evil doings before you, our
secret sins in the light of your face.

9For all our days have gone by in your wrath; our
years come to an end like a breath.

10 The measure of our life is seventy years; and
if through strength it may be eighty years,
its pride is only trouble and sorrow, for it
comes to an end andwe are quickly gone.

11Whohasknowledgeof thepowerof yourwrath,
or who takes note of the weight of your
passion?

12So giveus knowledge of thenumber of ourdays,
that wemay get a heart of wisdom.

13Come back, O Lord; how long? let your purpose
for your servants be changed.

14 In the morning give us your mercy in full mea-
sure; so thatwemayhave joyanddelight all
our days.

15 Make us glad in reward for the days of our
sorrow, and for the years in whichwe have
seen evil.

16 Make your work clear to your servants, and
your glory to their children.

17 Let the pleasure of the Lord our God be on us:
O Lord, give strength to the work of our
hands.

91
1Happy ishewhose resting-place is in the secret of

the Lord, and under the shade of the wings
of the Most High;
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2Who says of the Lord, He ismy safe place andmy
tower of strength: he ismyGod, inwhom is
my hope.

3Hewill take youout of the bird-net, and keep you
safe fromwasting disease.

4 You will be covered by his feathers; under his
wings you will be safe: his good faith will
be your salvation.

5 You will have no fear of the evil things of the
night, or of the arrow in flight by day,

6Or of the diseasewhich takesmen in the dark, or
of thedestructionwhichmakeswastewhen
the sun is high.

7You will see a thousand falling by your side, and
ten thousand at your right hand; but it will
not come near you.

8 Only with your eyes will you see the reward of
the evil-doers.

9 Because you have said, I am in the hands of
the Lord, the Most High is my safe resting-
place;

10 No evil will come on you, and no disease will
come near your tent.

11For hewill give you into the care of his angels to
keep you wherever you go.

12 In their hands they will keep you up, so that
your foot may not be crushed against a
stone.

13Youwill put your foot on the lion and the snake;
the young lion and the great snake will be
crushed under your feet.

14Becausehehas givenmehis love, Iwill takehim
out of danger: I will put him in a place of
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honour, becausehehaskeptmyname inhis
heart.

15When his cry comes up tome, I will give him an
answer: I will be with him in trouble; I will
make him free from danger and give him
honour.

16With long life will he be rewarded; and I will let
him seemy salvation.

92
A Psalm. A Song for the Sabbath.
1 It is a good thing to give praise to the Lord, and to

makemelody to your name, OMost High;
2 To make clear your mercy in the morning, and

your unchanging faith every night;
3 On a ten-corded instrument, and on an instru-

ment of music with a quiet sound.
4 For you, O Lord, have made me glad through

your work; I will have joy in the works of
your hands.

5 O Lord, how great are your works! and your
thoughts are very deep.

6 A man without sense has no knowledge of this;
and a foolishmanmay not take it in.

7When the sinners come up like the grass, and all
theworkersof evil dowell for themselves, it
is so that their end may be eternal destruc-
tion.

8But you, O Lord, are on high for ever.
9For see! your haters, O Lord, will be put to death;

all the workers of evil will be put to flight;
10But my horn is lifted up like the horn of the ox:

the best oil is flowing onmy head.
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11My eyes have seen trouble come on my haters;
my ears have news of the fate of the evil-
doers who have come up against me.

12 The good man will be like a tall tree in his
strength; his growth will be as the wide-
stretching trees of Lebanon.

13Those who are planted in the house of the Lord
will come up tall and strong in his gardens.

14Theywill give fruit evenwhen theyareold; they
will be fertile and full of growth;

15For a sign that theLord is upright; he ismyRock,
there is no deceit in him.

93
1 The Lord is King; he is clothed with glory; the

Lord is clothed with strength; power is the
cord of his robe; theworld is fixed, so that it
may not bemoved.

2 The seat of your power has been from the past;
you are eternal.

3 The rivers send up, O Lord, the rivers send up
their voices; they send them upwith a loud
cry.

4 The Lord in heaven is stronger than the noise
of great waters, yes, he is stronger than the
great waves of the sea.

5 Your witness is most certain; it is right for your
house to be holy, O Lord, for ever.

94
1O God, in whose hands is punishment, O God of

punishment, let your shining face be seen.
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2Be lifted up, O judge of the earth; let their reward
come to themen of pride.

3 How long will sinners, O Lord, how long will
sinners have joy over us?

4Wordsofpridecome fromtheir lips; all thework-
ers of evil say great things of themselves.

5 Your people are crushed by them, O Lord, your
heritage is troubled,

6 They put to death the widow and the guest,
they take the lives of children who have no
father;

7And they say, Jah will not see it, the God of Jacob
will not give thought to it.

8Give your mind to my words, you who are with-
out wisdom among the people; you foolish
men, whenwill you be wise?

9 Has he by whom your ears were planted no
hearing? or is he blind by whom your eyes
were formed?

10He who is the judge of the nations, will he not
give men the reward of their acts, even he
who gives knowledge to man?

11TheLordhas knowledge of the thoughts ofman,
for they are only a breath.

12Happy is the man who is guided by you, O Jah,
and to whom you give teaching out of your
law;

13 So that you may give him rest from the days
of evil, till a hole is made ready for the
destruction of the sinners.

14 The Lord will not give up his people, or take
away his support from his heritage;
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15 But decisions will again be made in righteous-
ness; and they will be kept by all whose
hearts are true.

16Whowill give me help against the sinners? and
whowill bemysupport against theworkers
of evil?

17 If the Lord had not been my helper, my soul
would quickly have gone down into death.

18 If I say, My foot is slipping; your mercy, O Lord,
is my support.

19Among allmy troubled thoughts, your comforts
are the delight of my soul.

20What part with you has the seat of sin, which
makes evil into a law?

21They are banded together against the soul of the
upright, to give decisions against thosewho
have done no wrong.

22But the Lord is my safe resting-place; my God is
the Rock where I am safe.

23 And he has made their evil designs come back
on themselves, cutting themoff in their sin;
the Lord our Godwill put an end to them.

95
1 O come, let us make songs to the Lord; sending

up glad voices to the Rock of our salvation.
2 Let us come before his face with praises; and

makemelody with holy songs.
3For the Lord is a great God, and a great King over

all gods.
4The deep places of the earth are in his hand; and

the tops of themountains are his.
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5 The sea is his, and he made it; and the dry land
was formed by his hands.

6O come, let us give worship, falling down on our
knees before the Lord ourMaker.

7 For he is our God; and we are the people to
whom he gives food, and the sheep of his
flock. Today, if you would only give ear to
his voice!

8Let not your hearts be hard, as at Meribah, as in
the day of Massah in the waste land;

9Whenyour fathers putme to the test and sawmy
power andmywork.

10For forty years Iwas angrywith this generation,
and said, They are a people whose hearts
are turned away fromme, for they have no
knowledge of myways;

11And Imadeanoath inmywrath, that theymight
not come into my place of rest.

96
1O make a new song to the Lord; let all the earth

makemelody to the Lord.
2Make songs to the Lord, blessing his name; give

the good news of his salvation day by day.
3 Make clear his glory to the nations, and his

wonders to all the peoples.
4 For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised;

he is more to be feared than all other gods.
5For all the gods of the nations are false gods; but

the Lordmade the heavens.
6Honourandgloryarebeforehim: strongand fair

is his holy place.
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7 Give to the Lord, O you families of the peoples,
give to the Lord glory and strength.

8Give to the Lord the glory of his name; take with
you an offering and come into his house.

9 O give worship to the Lord in holy robes; be in
fear before him, all the earth.

10 Say among the nations, The Lord is King; yes,
the world is ordered so that it may not be
moved; he will be an upright judge of the
peoples.

11Let the heavens have joy and the earth be glad;
let the sea be thunderingwith all itswaters;

12 Let the field be glad, and everything which is
in it; yes, let all the trees of the wood be
sounding with joy,

13 Before the Lord, for he is come; he is come to
be the judge of the earth; the earth will be
judged in righteousness, and the peoples
with unchanging faith.

97
1The Lord is King, let the earth have joy; let all the

sea-lands be glad.
2Dark clouds are roundhim; his kingdom is based

on righteousness and right judging.
3 Fire goes before him, burning up all those who

are against him round about.
4 His bright flames give light to the world; the

earth saw it with fear.
5Themountains became likewax at the coming of

the Lord, at the coming of the Lord of all the
earth.
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6The heavens gave out the news of his righteous-
ness, and all the people saw his glory.

7Shamedbe all thosewho giveworship to images,
and take pride in false gods; give him wor-
ship, all you gods.

8 Zion gave ear and was glad; and the daughters
of Judah were full of joy, because of your
decisions, O Lord.

9 For you, Lord, are most high over the earth; you
are lifted up over all other gods.

10Youwhoare lovers of the Lord, be haters of evil;
he keeps the souls of his saints; he takes
them out of the hand of sinners.

11 Light is shining on the lovers of righteousness,
and for the upright in heart there is joy.

12 Be glad in the Lord, you upright men; praising
thememory of his holy name.

98
A Psalm.
1O make a new song to the Lord, because he has

doneworks ofwonder; with his right hand,
and with his holy arm, he has overcome.

2TheLordhasgiven toall theknowledgeofhis sal-
vation; hehasmade clear his righteousness
in the eyes of the nations.

3He has kept in mind his mercy and his unchang-
ing faith to the house of Israel; all the ends
of the earth have seen the salvation of our
God.

4 Let all the earth send out a glad cry to the Lord;
sounding with a loud voice, and praising
himwith songs of joy.
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5 Make melody to the Lord with instruments of
music; with a corded instrument and the
voice of song.

6 With wind instruments and the sound of the
horn, make a glad cry before the Lord, the
King.

7Let the sea be thundering, with all its waters; the
world, and all who are living in it;

8 Let the streams make sounds of joy with their
hands; let the mountains be glad together,

9Before the Lord, for he has come as judge of the
earth; judging the world in righteousness,
and giving true decisions for the peoples.

99
1 The Lord is King; let the peoples be in fear: his

seat is on the winged ones; let the earth be
moved.

2 The Lord is great in Zion; he is high over all the
nations.

3Let them give praise to your name, for it is great
and to be feared; holy is he.

4 The king's power is used for righteousness; you
give true decisions, judging rightly in the
land of Jacob.

5Give high honour to the Lord our God, worship-
ping at his feet; holy is he.

6Moses and Aaron among his priests, and Samuel
among thosewho gave honour to his name;
theymade prayers to the Lord, and he gave
answers to them.
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7His voice came to them from the pillar of cloud;
they kept his witness, and the lawwhich he
gave them.

8 You gave them an answer, O Lord our God; you
took away their sin, though you gave them
punishment for their wrongdoing.

9Give high honour to the Lord our God, worship-
ping with your faces turned to his holy hill;
for the Lord our God is holy.

100
A Psalm of Praise.
1Make a glad sound to the Lord, all the earth.
2Give worship to the Lord with joy; come before

himwith a song.
3 Be certain that the Lord is God; it is he who has

made us, andwe are his; we are his people,
and the sheep to whom he gives food.

4 Come into his doors with joy, and into his house
with praise; give him honour, blessing his
name.

5 For the Lord is good, and his mercy is never-
ending; his faith is unchanging through all
generations.

101
A Psalm. Of David.
1 Iwillmake a songofmercy and righteousness; to

you, O Lord, will I makemelody.
2 I will do wisely in the way of righteousness:

O when will you come to me? I will be
walking inmy house with a true heart.
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3 I will not put any evil thing before my eyes; I
am against all turning to one side; I will not
have it near me.

4 The false heart I will send away from me: I will
not have an evil-doer for a friend.

5 I will put to death anyone who says evil of his
neighbour secretly; the man with a high
lookandaheart of pride is disgusting tome.

6Myeyeswill be on those of good faith in the land,
so that they may be living in my house; he
who is walking in the right way will be my
servant.

7 The worker of deceit will not come into my
house; the false man will have no place
before my eyes.

8 Morning by morning will I put to death all the
sinners in the land, so that all evil-doers
may be cut off from Jerusalem.

102
A Prayer of the man who is in trouble, when he is
overcome, and puts his grief before the Lord.
1 Give ear to my prayer, O Lord, and let my cry

come to you.
2Let not your face be veiled fromme in the day of

my trouble; give ear to me, and let my cry
be answered quickly.

3 My days are wasted like smoke, and my bones
are burned up as in a fire.

4My heart is broken; it has become dry and dead
like grass, so that I give no thought to food.

5 Because of the voice of my sorrow, my flesh is
wasted to the bone.
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6 I am like abird livingby itself in thewasteplaces;
like the night-bird in a waste of sand.

7 I keepwatch like abirdby itself on thehouse-top.
8My haters say evil of me all day; those who are

violent againstmemake use ofmy name as
a curse.

9 I have had dust for bread andmy drink has been
mixed with weeping:

10 Because of your passion and your wrath, for I
have been lifted up and then made low by
you.

11My days are like a shadewhich is stretched out;
I am dry like the grass.

12But you,OLord, are eternal; andyournamewill
never come to an end.

13 You will again get up and have mercy on Zion:
for the time has come for her to be com-
forted.

14 For your servants take pleasure in her stones,
looking with love on her dust.

15 So the nations will give honour to the name of
the Lord, and all the kings of the earth will
be in fear of his glory:

16When the Lord has put up thewalls of Zion, and
has been been in his glory;

17Whenhe has given ear to the prayer of the poor,
and has not put his request on one side.

18Thiswill be put inwriting for the coming gener-
ation, and the people of the future will give
praise to the Lord.

19For from his holy place the Lord has seen, look-
ing down on the earth from heaven;
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20 Hearing the cry of the prisoner, making free
those for whom death is ordered;

21 So that they may give out the name of the Lord
in Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem;

22 When the peoples are come together, and the
kingdoms, to give worship to the Lord.

23He has taken my strength from me in the way;
he has made short my days.

24 I will say, O my God, take me not away before
my time; your years go on through all gen-
erations:

25 In the past you put the earth on its base, and the
heavens are the work of your hands.

26Theywill come to anend, but youwill still go on;
they all will become old like a coat, and like
a robe they will be changed:

27Butyouare theunchangingOne, andyouryears
will have no end.

28 The children of your servants will have a safe
resting-place, and their seed will be ever
before you.

103
Of David.
1Give praise to the Lord, Omy soul; let everything

inme give praise to his holy name.
2Give praise to the Lord, O my soul; let not all his

blessings go from yourmemory.
3 He has forgiveness for all your sins; he takes

away all your diseases;
4Hekeeps back your life fromdestruction, crown-

ing you withmercy and grace.
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5Hemakes yourmouth full of good things, so that
your strength is made new again like the
eagle's.

6The Lord gives decisions in righteousness for all
who are in trouble.

7 He gave knowledge of his way to Moses, and
made his acts clear to the children of Israel.

8TheLord iskindand full ofpity, notquicklymade
angry, but ever ready to havemercy.

9 His feeling will no longer be bitter; he will not
keep his wrath for ever.

10Hehasnot givenus thepunishment for our sins,
or the reward of our wrongdoing.

11For as the heaven is high over the earth, so great
is his mercy to his worshippers.

12As far as the east is from the west, so far has he
put our sins from us.

13As a father has pity on his children, so the Lord
has pity on his worshippers.

14 For he has knowledge of our feeble frame; he
sees that we are only dust.

15As for man, his days are as grass: his beautiful
growth is like the flower of the field.

16Thewindgoes over it and it is gone; and its place
sees it no longer.

17 But the mercy of the Lord is eternal for his
worshippers, and their children's children
will see his righteousness;

18 If they keep his agreement, and have his laws in
mind to do them.

19 The Lord has made ready his high seat in the
heavens; his kingdom is ruling over all.
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20 Give praise to the Lord, you his angels, who
are great in strength, doing his orders, and
waiting for his voice.

21Give praise to the Lord, all you his armies; and
you his servants who do his pleasure.

22 Give praise to the Lord, all his works, in all
places under his rule: give praise to the
Lord, Omy soul.

104
1 Give praise to the Lord, O my soul. O Lord my

God, you are very great; you are robedwith
honour and power.

2You are clothedwith light aswith a robe; stretch-
ing out the heavens like a curtain:

3 The arch of your house is based on the waters;
you make the clouds your carriage; you go
on the wings of the wind:

4Hemakeswinds his angels, and flames of fire his
servants.

5Hehasmade the earth strong on its bases, so that
it may not bemoved for ever and ever;

6 Covering it with the sea as with a robe: the
waters were high over themountains;

7At the voice of your word they went in flight; at
the sound of your thunder they went away
in fear;

8 The mountains came up and the valleys went
down into the place which you had made
ready for them.

9 You made a limit over which they might not
go, so that the earth would never again be
covered by them.
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10 You sent the springs into the valleys; they are
flowing between the hills.

11 They give drink to every beast of the field; the
mountain asses come to them for water.

12 The birds of the air have their resting-places
by them, and make their song among the
branches.

13 He sends down rain from his store-houses on
the hills: the earth is full of the fruit of his
works.

14He makes the grass come up for the cattle, and
plants for theuse ofman; so that breadmay
come out of the earth;

15Andwine tomake glad the heart ofman, and oil
to make his face shining, and bread giving
strength to his heart.

16 The trees of the Lord are full of growth, the
cedars of Lebanon of his planting;

17Where thebirdshave their resting-places; as for
the stork, the tall trees are her house.

18The high hills are a safe place for the mountain
goats, and the rocks for the small beasts.

19 He made the moon for a sign of the divisions
of the year; teaching the sun the time of its
going down.

20 When you make it dark, it is night, when all
the beasts of the woods come quietly out of
their secret places.

21The young lions go thundering after their food;
searching for their meat from God.

22The sun comes up, and they come together, and
go back to their secret places to take their
rest.
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23Man goes out to his work, and to his business,
till the evening.

24OLord, how great is the number of yourworks!
in wisdom you have made them all; the
earth is full of the things you havemade.

25 There is the great, wide sea, where there are
living things, great and small, more than
may be numbered.

26 There go the ships; there is that great beast,
which you havemade as a plaything.

27 All of them are waiting for you, to give them
their food in its time.

28 They take what you give them; they are full
of the good things which come from your
open hand.

29 If your face is veiled, they are troubled; when
you take away their breath, they come to an
end, and go back to the dust.

30 If you send out your spirit, they are given life;
youmake new the face of the earth.

31Let the glory of the Lord be for ever; let the Lord
have joy in his works:

32 At whose look the earth is shaking; at whose
touch themountains send out smoke.

33 I will make songs to the Lord all my life; I will
make melody to my God while I have my
being.

34 Let my thoughts be sweet to him: I will be glad
in the Lord.

35Let sinners be cut off from the earth, and let all
evil-doers come to an end. Give praise to
theLord, Omy soul. Give praise to theLord.
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105
1 O give praise to the Lord; give honour to his

name, talking of his doings among the peo-
ples.

2Let your voice be sounding in songs andmelody;
let all your thoughts be of thewonder of his
works.

3 Have glory in his holy name; let the hearts of
those who are searching after the Lord be
glad.

4 Let your search be for the Lord and for his
strength; let your hearts ever be turned to
him.

5 Keep in mind the great works which he has
done; his wonders, and the decisions of his
mouth;

6Oyou seedofAbraham, his servant, you children
of Jacob, his loved ones.

7He is theLordourGod: he is judgeofall theearth.
8 He has kept his agreement in mind for ever,

the word which he gave for a thousand
generations;

9 The agreement which he made with Abraham,
and his oath to Isaac;

10 And he gave it to Jacob for a law, and to Israel
for an eternal agreement;

11Saying, To youwill I give the land of Canaan, the
measured line of your heritage:

12 When they were still small in number, and
strange in the land;

13When they went about from one nation to an-
other, and from one kingdom to another
people.
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14 He would not let anyone do them wrong; he
even kept back kings because of them,

15 Saying, Put not your hand on those who have
been marked with my holy oil, and do my
prophets no wrong.

16And he took away all food from the land, so that
the people were without bread.

17He sent a man before them, even Joseph, who
was given as a servant for a price:

18His feet were fixed in chains; his neck was put
in iron bands;

19 Till the time when his word came true; he was
tested by the word of the Lord.

20 The king sent men to take off his chains; even
the ruler of the people, who let him go free.

21He made him lord of his house, and ruler over
everything he had;

22Togivehis chiefs teachingathispleasure, andso
that his law-givers might get wisdom from
him.

23 Then Israel came into Egypt, and Jacob was
living in the land of Ham.

24And his people were greatly increased, and be-
came stronger than thosewhowere against
them.

25 Their hearts were turned to hate against his
people, so that they made secret designs
against them.

26He sent Moses, his servant, and Aaron, theman
of his selection.

27He let his signs be seen among the people, and
his wonders in the land of Ham.
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28He sent black night and made it dark; and they
did not go against his word.

29At his word their waters were turned to blood,
and he sent death on all their fish.

30 Their land was full of frogs, even in the rooms
of the king.

31He gave the word, and there came the dog-fly,
and insects over all the land.

32 He gave them ice for rain, and flaming fire in
their land.

33 He gave their vines and their fig-trees to de-
struction, and the trees of their land were
broken down.

34At his word the locusts came, and young locusts
more thanmight be numbered,

35 And put an end to all the plants of their land,
taking all the fruit of the earth for food.

36He put to death the first child of every family in
the land, the first-fruits of their strength.

37 He took his people out with silver and gold:
there was not one feeble person among
them.

38 Egypt was glad when they went; for the fear of
them had come down on them.

39 A cloud was stretched over them for a cover;
and he sent fire to give light in the night.

40At the people's request he sent birds, and gave
them the bread of heaven for food.

41 His hand made the rock open, and the wa-
ters came streaming out; they went down
through the dry places like a river.

42 For he kept in mind his holy word, and Abra-
ham, his servant.
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43And he took his people out with joy, the men of
his selection with glad cries:

44 And gave them the lands of the nations; and
they took the work of the peoples for a
heritage;

45 So that they might keep his orders, and be true
to his laws. Give praise to the Lord.

106
1Let theLordbepraised. O givepraise to theLord,

for he is good: for his mercy is unchanging
for ever.

2Who is able to give an account of the great acts of
the Lord, or to make clear all his praise?

3Happy are theywhose decisions are upright, and
he who does righteousness at all times.

4Keep me in mind, O Lord, when you are good to
your people; O let your salvation come to
me;

5 So that I may see the well-being of the people
of your selection, and have a part in the
joy of your nation, and take pride in your
heritage.

6 We are sinners like our fathers, we have done
wrong, our acts are evil.

7Our fathers didnot give thought to yourwonders
in Egypt; they did not keep in memory the
greatnumberof yourmercies, but gaveyou
cause for wrath at the sea, even at the Red
Sea.

8But he was their saviour because of his name, so
that menmight see his great power.
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9 By his word the Red Sea was made dry: and
he took them through the deep waters as
through the waste land.

10Andhe took themsafelyout of thehandsof their
haters, and kept them from the attacks of
those whowere against them.

11 And the waters went over their haters; all of
them came to an end.

12Then they had faith in his words; they gave him
songs of praise.

13 But their memory of his works was short; not
waiting to be guided by him,

14They gave way to their evil desires in the waste
land, and put God to the test in the dry
places.

15 And he gave them their request, but sent a
wasting disease into their souls.

16Theywere full of envy againstMoses among the
tents, andagainstAaron, theholy oneof the
Lord.

17The earth opening put an end to Dathan, cover-
ing up Abiram and his band.

18 And a fire was lighted among their tents; the
sinners were burned up by the flames.

19 They made a young ox in Horeb, and gave
worship to an image of gold.

20 And their glory was changed into the image of
an ox, whose food is grass.

21They had nomemory of God their saviour, who
had done great things in Egypt;

22Works ofwonder in the land ofHam, and things
of fear by the Red Sea.
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23 And he was purposing to put an end to them
if Moses, his special servant, had not gone
upbeforehim, betweenhimandhispeople,
turning back his wrath, to keep them from
destruction.

24 They were disgusted with the good land; they
had no belief in his word;

25Talking against him secretly in their tents, they
did not give ear to the voice of the Lord.

26 So hemade an oath against them, to put an end
to them in the waste land:

27 That their children might be mixed among the
nations, and sent away into other lands.

28And theywere joined toBaal-peor, and tookpart
in the offerings to the dead.

29So theymadehimangryby theirbehaviour; and
he sent disease on them.

30 Then Phinehas got up, and made prayer for
them; and the disease went no farther.

31 And all the generations coming after him kept
thememory of his righteousness for ever.

32 They made God angry again at the waters of
Meribah, so that Moses was troubled be-
cause of them;

33 For they made his spirit bitter, and he said
unwise things.

34 They did not put an end to the peoples, as the
Lord had said;

35 But they were joined to the nations, learning
their works.

36And they gaveworship to images; whichwere a
danger to them:
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37Theyevenmadeofferingsof their sonsand their
daughters to evil spirits,

38 And gave the blood of their sons and their
daughters who had done no wrong, offer-
ing them to the images of Canaan; and the
land wasmade unclean with blood.

39 So they became unclean through their works,
going after their evil desires.

40Then thewrath of the Lordwas burning against
his people, and he was angry with his her-
itage.

41And he gave them into the hands of the nations;
and they were ruled by their haters.

42 By them they were crushed, and made low
under their hands.

43 Again and again he made them free; but their
hearts were turned against his purpose,
and they were overcome by their sins.

44But when their cry came to his ears, he had pity
on their trouble:

45And kept inmind his agreementwith them, and
in his great mercy gave them forgiveness.

46He put pity into the hearts of those who made
them prisoners.

47 Be our saviour, O Lord our God, and let us
come back together from among the na-
tions, so that we may give honour to your
holy name, and have glory in your praise.

48 Praise be to the Lord God of Israel for ever and
for ever; and let all the people say, So be it.
Give praise to the Lord.
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107
1O give praise to the Lord, for he is good: for his

mercy is unchanging for ever.
2Let those whose cause the Lord has taken up say

so, his people whomhe has taken out of the
hands of their haters;

3Making them come together out of all the lands,
from the east and from the west, from the
north and from the south.

4 They were wandering in the waste places; they
saw noway to a resting-place.

5 Their souls became feeble for need of food and
drink.

6 Then they sent up their cry to the Lord in their
sorrow, and he gave them salvation out of
all their troubles;

7Guiding them in the rightway, so that theymight
come into the town of their resting-place.

8 Let men give praise to the Lord for his mercy,
and for the wonders which he does for the
children of men!

9He gives its desire to the unresting soul, so that it
is full of good things.

10Those who were in the dark, in the black night,
in chains of sorrow and iron;

11 Because they went against the words of God,
and gave no thought to the laws of theMost
High:

12 So that he made their hearts weighted down
with grief; they were falling, and had no
helper.

13 Then they sent up their cry to the Lord in their
sorrow, and he gave them salvation out of
all their troubles.
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14Hetook themoutof thedarkand theblacknight,
and all their chains were broken.

15 Let men give praise to the Lord for his mercy,
and for the wonders which he does for the
children of men!

16 The doors of brass are broken by his arm, and
the bands of iron are cut in two.

17Foolish men, because of their sins, and because
of their wrongdoing, are troubled;

18 They are disgusted by all food, and they come
near to the doors of death.

19Then they send up their cry to the Lord in their
sorrow, and he gives them salvation out of
all their troubles.

20He sent his word andmade themwell, and kept
them safe from the underworld.

21 Let men give praise to the Lord for his mercy,
and for the wonders which he does for the
children of men!

22 Let them make offerings of praise, giving news
of his works with cries of joy.

23 Those who go down to the sea in ships, who do
business in the great waters;

24They see theworks of theLord, andhiswonders
in the deep.

25For at hisword comesup the storm-wind, lifting
high the waves.

26 The sailors go up to heaven, and down into
the deep; their souls are wasted because of
their trouble.

27 They are turned here and there, rolling like
a man who is full of wine; and all their
wisdom comes to nothing.
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28Then they send up their cry to the Lord in their
sorrow, and he gives them salvation out of
all their troubles.

29 He makes the storm into a calm, so that the
waves are at peace.

30Then they are glad, because the sea is quiet, and
he takes themto theharbourof their desire.

31 Let men give praise to the Lord for his mercy,
and for the wonders which he does for the
children of men!

32Let them give glory to him in themeeting of the
people, and praise among the chiefs.

33He makes rivers into waste places, and springs
of water into a dry land;

34 He makes a fertile country into a salt waste,
because of the sins of those who are living
there.

35Hemakes awaste land into a place ofwater, and
a dry land into water-springs.

36 And there he gives the poor a resting-place, so
that theymaymake themselves a town;

37 And put seed in the fields and make vine-
gardens, to give them fruit.

38 He gives them his blessing so that they are
increased greatly, and their cattle do not
become less.

39 And when they are made low, and crushed by
trouble and sorrow,

40He puts an end to the pride of kings, and sends
them wandering in the waste lands where
there is no way.

41 But he puts the poor man on high from his
troubles, and gives him families like aflock.
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42Theupright see it and are glad: themouth of the
sinner is stopped.

43Let thewisegive thought to these things, and see
themercies of the Lord.

108
A Song. A Psalm. Of David.
1O God, my heart is fixed; I will make songs and

melody, even withmy glory.
2Give out your sounds, O corded instruments: the

dawnwill be awaking withmy song.
3 I will give you praise, O Lord, among the peo-

ples; I will make melody to you among the
nations.

4 For your mercy is higher than the heavens: and
your unchanging faith than the clouds.

5Be lifted up, O God, higher than the heavens; let
your glory be over all the earth.

6 Let your right hand be stretched out for salva-
tion, and give me an answer, so that your
loved ones may be safe from danger.

7 This is the word of the holy God: I will be glad;
I will make Shechem a heritage, measuring
out the valley of Succoth.

8Gilead ismine;Manasseh ismine; Ephraim is the
strength ofmyhead; Judah ismy law-giver;

9 Moab is my washpot; on Edom is the resting-
place of my shoe; over Philistia will I send
out a glad cry.

10Whowill takeme into the strong town? whowill
be my guide into Edom?

11 Have you not sent us away from you, O God?
and you go not out with our armies.
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12Give us help in our trouble; for there is no help
inman.

13WithGodwewill do great things; for byhimwill
our haters be crushed underfoot.

109
To the chief music-maker. Of David. A Psalm.
1God of my praise, let my prayer be answered;
2 For the mouth of the sinner is open against me

in deceit: his tongue has said false things
against me.

3 Words of hate are round about me; they have
made war against mewithout cause.

4 For my love they give me back hate; but I have
givenmyself to prayer.

5 They have put on me evil for good; hate in
exchange for my love.

6 Put an evil man over him; and let one be placed
at his right hand to say evil of him.

7 When he is judged, let the decision go against
him; andmay his prayer become sin.

8Let his life be short; let another take his position
of authority.

9 Let his children have no father, and his wife be
made a widow.

10Let his children bewanderers, looking to others
for their food; let them be sent away from
the company of their friends.

11Let his creditor take all his goods; and let others
have the profit of his work.

12Let noman have pity on him, or give help to his
children when he is dead.

13Let his seed be cut off; in the coming generation
let their name go out of memory.
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14Let theLordkeep inmind thewrongdoing of his
fathers; andmay the sin of hismother have
no forgiveness.

15 Let them be ever before the eyes of the Lord,
so that the memory of them may be cut off
from the earth.

16 Because he had no mercy, but was cruel to the
lowand the poor, designing the death of the
broken-hearted.

17As he took pleasure in cursing, so let it come on
him; andashehadnodelight inblessing, let
it be far from him.

18He put on cursing like a robe, and it has come
into his body like water, and into his bones
like oil.

19 Let it be to him as a robe which he puts on, let
it be like a band which is round him at all
times.

20 Let this be the reward given to my haters from
the Lord, and to those who say evil of my
soul.

21But, O Lord God, give me your help, because of
your name; take me out of danger, because
yourmercy is good.

22 For I am poor and in need, and my heart is
wounded inme.

23 I amgone like the shadewhen it is stretchedout:
I am forced out of my place like a locust.

24Myknees are feeble for need of food; there is no
fat onmy bones.

25As for me, theymake sport of me; shaking their
heads when they seeme.

26Giveme help, O Lordmy God; in yourmercy be
my saviour;
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27 So that they may see that it is the work of your
hand; that you, Lord, have done it.

28 They may give curses but you give blessing;
when they comeup againstme, put them to
shame; but let your servant be glad.

29 Let my haters be clothed with shame, covering
themselves with shame as with a robe.

30 I will give the Lord great praisewithmymouth;
yes, I will give praise to him among all the
people.

31 For he is ever at the right hand of the poor, to
take him out of the hands of those who go
after his soul.

110
A Psalm. Of David.
1 The Lord said to my lord, Be seated at my right

hand, till I put all thosewho are against you
under your feet.

2 The Lord will send out the rod of your strength
from Zion; be king over your haters.

3Your people give themselves gladly in the day of
your power; like the dew of the morning
on the holy mountains is the army of your
youngmen.

4 The Lord has made an oath, and will not take
it back. You are a priest for ever, after the
order of Melchizedek.

5 In the day of his wrath kings will be wounded by
the Lord at your right hand.

6He will be judge among the nations, the valleys
will be full of dead bodies; the head over a
great country will be wounded by him.
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7Hewill take of the streamby theway; so his head
will be lifted up.

111
1 Let the Lord be praised. I will give praise to the

Lord with all my heart, among the upright,
and in themeeting of the people.

2Theworks of the Lord are great, searched out by
all those who have delight in them.

3 His work is full of honour and glory; and his
righteousness is unchanging for ever.

4 Certain for ever is the memory of his wonders:
the Lord is full of pity andmercy.

5 He has given food to his worshippers; he will
keep his agreement inmind for ever.

6 He has made clear to his people the power of
his works, giving them the heritage of the
nations.

7 The works of his hands are faith and righteous-
ness; all his laws are unchanging.

8They arefixed for ever and ever, they are done in
faith and righteousness.

9He has sent salvation to his people; he has given
his word for ever: holy is his name and
greatly to be feared.

10 The fear of the Lord is the best part of wisdom:
all those who keep his laws are wise: his
praise is eternal.

112
1 Let the Lord be praised. Happy is the man who

gives honour to the Lord, and has great
delight in his laws.
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2 His seed will be strong on the earth; blessings
will be on the generation of the upright.

3 A store of wealth will be in his house, and his
righteousness will be for ever.

4 For the upright there is a light shining in the
dark; he is full of grace and pity.

5 All is well for the man who is kind and gives
freely toothers; hewillmakegoodhis cause
when he is judged.

6 He will not ever be moved; the memory of the
upright will be living for ever.

7 He will have no fear of evil news; his heart is
fixed, for his hope is in the Lord.

8Hisheart is resting safely, hewill haveno fear, till
he sees trouble come on his haters.

9 He has given with open hands to the poor; his
righteousness is for ever; his horn will be
lifted up with honour.

10 The sinner will see it with grief; he will be
wasted away with envy; the desire of the
evil-doers will come to nothing.

113
1 Let the Lord be praised. O you servants of the

Lord, give praise to the name of the Lord.
2Letblessingbeon thenameof theLord, fromthis

time and for ever.
3From the coming up of the sun to its going down,

the Lord's name is to be praised.
4The Lord is high over all nations, and his glory is

higher than the heavens.
5Who is like the Lord our God, who is seated on

high,
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6Looking down on the heavens, and on the earth?
7He takes the poorman out of the dust, lifting him

up from his low position;
8To give him a place among the rulers, even with

the rulers of his people.
9He gives the unfertile woman a family, making

her ahappymotherof children. Givepraise
to the Lord.

114
1When Israel came out of Egypt, the children of

Jacob from a people whose language was
strange to them;

2 Judah became his holy place, and Israel his king-
dom.

3 The sea saw it, and went in flight; Jordan was
turned back.

4Themountains were jumping like goats, and the
little hills like lambs.

5What was wrong with you, O sea, that you went
in flight? O Jordan, that you were turned
back?

6 You mountains, why were you jumping like
goats, and you little hills like lambs?

7Be troubled, O earth, before the Lord, before the
God of Jacob;

8Whomade the rock into a water-spring, and the
hard stone into a fountain.

115
1Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name let

glory be given, because of your mercy and
your unchanging faith.
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2 Why may the nations say, Where is now their
God?

3But our God is in heaven: he has done whatever
was pleasing to him.

4 Their images are silver and gold, the work of
men's hands.

5They havemouths, but no voice; they have eyes,
but they see not;

6They have ears, but no hearing; they have noses,
but no sense of smell;

7 They have hands without feeling, and feet with-
out power of walking; and no sound comes
from their throat.

8 Those who make them are like them; and so is
everyone who puts his faith in them.

9O Israel, have faith in the Lord: he is their help
and their breastplate.

10O house of Aaron, have faith in the Lord: he is
their help and their breastplate.

11 You worshippers of the Lord, have faith in the
Lord: he is their help and their breastplate.

12 The Lord has kept us in mind and will give us
his blessing; he will send blessings on the
house of Israel and on the house of Aaron.

13Hewill sendblessings on theworshippers of the
Lord, on the small and on the great.

14 May the Lord give you and your children still
greater increase.

15 May you have the blessing of the Lord, who
made heaven and earth.

16The heavens are the Lord's; but the earth he has
given to the children of men.

17The dead donot give praise to the Lord; or those
who go down to the underworld.
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18But we will give praise to the Lord now and for
ever. Praise be to the Lord.

116
1 I have given my love to the Lord, because he

has given ear to the voice of my cry andmy
prayer.

2Hehas letmyrequest comebeforehim, and Iwill
makemy prayer to him all my days.

3The nets of death were round me, and the pains
of the underworld had me in their grip; I
was full of trouble and sorrow.

4 Then I made my prayer to the Lord, saying, O
Lord, takemy soul out of trouble.

5The Lord is full of grace and righteousness; truly,
he is a God of mercy.

6 The Lord keeps the simple; I was made low, and
he wasmy saviour.

7 Come back to your rest, O my soul; for the Lord
has given you your reward.

8Youhave takenmy soul from the power of death,
keepingmyeyes fromweeping, andmy feet
from falling.

9 I will go before the Lord in the land of the living.
10 I still had faith, though I said, I am in great

trouble;
11Though I said inmy fear, All men are false.
12 What may I give to the Lord for all the good

things which he has done for me?
13 I will take the cup of salvation, and give praise

to the name of the Lord.
14 I will make the offering of my oath to the Lord,

even before all his people.
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15 Dear in the eyes of the Lord is the death of his
saints.

16 O Lord, truly I am your servant; I am your
servant, the son of herwho is your servant;
by you havemy cords been broken.

17 Iwill give an offering of praise to you, andmake
my prayer in the name of the Lord.

18 Iwillmake the offerings ofmyoath, evenbefore
all his people;

19 In the Lord's house, even in Jerusalem. Praise
be to the Lord.

117
1Let all the nations give praise to the Lord: let all

the people give him praise.
2 For great is his mercy to us, and his faith is

unchanging for ever. Praise be to the Lord.

118
1O give praise to the Lord, for he is good: for his

mercy is unchanging for ever.
2Let Israel now say, that his mercy is unchanging

for ever.
3Let the house of Aaron now say, that hismercy is

unchanging for ever.
4Let all worshippers of the Lord now say, that his

mercy is unchanging for ever.
5 I mademy prayer to the Lord inmy trouble: and

the Lord gaveme an answer, and put me in
a wide place.

6The Lord is onmy side; I will have no fear: what
is man able to do to me?

7The Lord is my great helper: I will see my desire
against my haters.
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8 It is better to have faith in the Lord than to put
one's hope inman.

9 It is better to have faith in the Lord than to put
one's hope in rulers.

10All the nations have come round me; but in the
nameof theLord Iwill have themcutdown.

11 They are round me, yes, they are all about me;
but in thenameof the Lord Iwill have them
cut down.

12 They are round me like bees; but they are put
out likeafireamong thorns; for in thename
of the Lord I will have them cut down.

13 I have been hard pushed by you, so that I might
have a fall: but the Lord wasmy helper.

14 The Lord is my strength and my song; he has
becomemy salvation.

15The sound of joy and salvation is in the tents of
the upright; the right hand of the Lord does
works of power.

16The right hand of the Lord is lifted up; the right
hand of the Lord does works of power.

17Lifeandnotdeathwill bemypart, and Iwill give
out the story of the works of the Lord.

18Thehandof Jahhasbeenhardonme; but hehas
not givenme up to death.

19 Let the doors of righteousness be open to me; I
will go in and give praise to the Lord.

20This is the door of the Lord's house; theworkers
of righteousness will go in through it.

21 I will give you praise, for you have given me an
answer, and have becomemy salvation.

22Thestonewhich thebuildersputononesidehas
become the chief stone of the building.
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23 This is the Lord's doing; it is a wonder in our
eyes.

24This is thedaywhich theLordhasmade;wewill
be full of joy and delight in it.

25 Send salvation now, O Lord; Lord, send us your
blessing.

26 A blessing be on him who comes in the name
of the Lord; we give you blessing from the
house of the Lord.

27TheLord isGod, andhehas givenus light; let the
holy dance be orderedwith branches, even
up to the horns of the altar.

28 You are my God, and I will give you praise; my
God, and I will give honour to your name.

29O give praise to the Lord, for he is good: for his
mercy is unchanging for ever.

119
ALEPH
1 Happy are they who are without sin in their

ways, walking in the law of the Lord.
2Happy are they who keep his unchanging word,

searching after himwith all their heart.
3They do no evil; they go in his ways.
4You have put your orders into our hearts, so that

wemight keep themwith care.
5 If only my ways were ordered so that I might

keep your rules!
6 Then I would not be put to shame, as long as I

have respect for all your teaching.
7 I will give you praise with an upright heart in

learning your right decisions.
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8 I will keep your rules: O give me not up com-
pletely.

BETH
9How may a young man make his way clean? by

guiding it after your word.
10 I have made search for you with all my heart:

O let me not go wandering far from your
teaching.

11 I have kept your sayings secretly inmy heart, so
that I might do no sin against you.

12 Praise be to you, O Lord: give me knowledge of
your rules.

13Withmy lips have Imade clear all the decisions
of yourmouth.

14 I have taken as much delight in the way of your
unchanging word, as in all wealth.

15 I will give thought to your orders, and have
respect for your ways.

16 I will have delight in your rules; I will not let
your word go out of mymind.

GIMEL
17Giveme, your servant, the reward of life, so that

I may keep your word;
18Let my eyes be open to see the wonders of your

law.
19 I am living in a strange land: do not let your

teachings be kept secret fromme.
20Mysoul is brokenwith desire for your decisions

at all times.
21Your hand has been against the men of pride, a

curse is on those who go wandering out of
your way.
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22Take away frommeshameandbitterwords; for
I have kept your unchanging word in my
heart.

23 Rulers make evil designs against me; but your
servant gives thought to your rules.

24 Your unchanging word is my delight, and the
guide of my footsteps.

DALETH
25My soul is joined to the dust: O give me life, in

keeping with your word.
26 I put the record ofmyways before you, and you

gave me an answer: O give me knowledge
of your rules.

27Make the way of your orders clear to me; then
my thoughts will be ever on your wonders.

28Mysoul iswastedwith sorrow; giveme strength
again in keeping with your word

29 Take from me every false way; and in mercy
give me your law.

30 I have taken the way of faith: I have kept your
decisions before me.

31 I have been true to your unchanging word; O
Lord, do not put me to shame.

32 I will go quickly in the way of your teaching,
because you have givenme a free heart.

HE
33O Lord, let me see the way of your rules, and I

will keep it to the end.
34 Give me wisdom, so that I may keep your law;

going after it with all my heart.
35 Make me go in the way of your teachings; for

they aremy delight.
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36 Let my heart be turned to your unchanging
word, and not to evil desire.

37Let my eyes be turned away fromwhat is false;
give me life in your ways.

38 Give effect to your word to your servant, in
whose heart is the fear of you.

39Take away the shamewhich ismy fear; for your
decisions are good.

40See how great ismy desire for your orders: give
me life in your righteousness.

VAU
41Let yourmercies come tome, O Lord, even your

salvation, as you have said.
42 So that I may have an answer for the man who

would put me to shame; for I have faith in
your word.

43Take not your trueword quite out ofmymouth;
for I have put my hope in your decisions.

44 So that I may keep your law for ever and ever;
45So thatmywaymay be in awide place: because

my search has been for your orders.
46 So that I may give knowledge of your unchang-

ing word before kings, and not be put to
shame.

47And so that Imay take delight in your teachings,
to which I have givenmy love.

48 And so that my hands may be stretched out to
you; and I will give thought to your rules.

ZAIN
49Keep inmind your word to your servant, for on

it has my hope been fixed.
50 This is my comfort in my trouble; that your

sayings have givenme life.
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51The men of pride have made great sport of me;
but I have not been turned from your law.

52 I have kept the memory of your decisions from
times past, O Lord; and they have been my
comfort.

53 I amburningwithwrath, because of the sinners
who have given up your law.

54 Your rules have been melodies to me, while I
have been living in strange lands.

55 I have given thought to your name in the night,
O Lord, and have kept your law.

56 This has been true of me, that I have kept your
orders in my heart.

CHETH
57TheLord ismyheritage: I have said that Iwould

be ruled by your words.
58 I have given my mind to do your pleasure with

all my heart; have mercy on me, as you
have said.

59 I gave thought to my steps, and my feet were
turned into the way of your unchanging
word.

60 I was quick to do your orders, and let no time be
wasted.

61The cords of evil-doers are roundme; but I have
kept in mind your law.

62 In themiddle of thenight Iwill get up to giveyou
praise, because of all your right decisions.

63 I keep company with all your worshippers, and
those who have your orders in their mem-
ory.

64The earth, O Lord, is full of yourmercy: giveme
knowledge of your rules.

TETH
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65You have done good to your servant, O Lord, in
keeping with your word.

66Give me knowledge and good sense; for I have
put my faith in your teachings.

67Before Iwas in trouble Iwent out of theway; but
now I keep your word.

68You are good, and yourworks are good; giveme
knowledge of your rules.

69 The men of pride have said false things about
me; but I will keep your orders inmy heart.

70Their hearts are shut upwith fat; butmydelight
is in your law.

71 It is good for me to have been through trouble;
so that I might come to the knowledge of
your rules.

72 The law of your mouth is better to me than
thousands of gold and silver.

JOD
73Your hands have mademe, and givenme form:

give me wisdom, so that I may have knowl-
edge of your teaching.

74 Your worshippers will see me and be glad; be-
causemy hope has been in your word.

75 I have seen, O Lord, that your decisions are
right, and that in unchanging faith you
have sent trouble onme.

76Let yourmercy nowbemy comfort, as youhave
said to your servant.

77 Let your gentle mercies come to me, so that I
may have life; for your law is my delight.

78 Let the men of pride be shamed; because they
have falsely given decision against me; but
I will give thought to your orders.
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79 Let your worshippers be turned to me, and
those who have knowledge of your words.

80Let all my heart be given to your orders, so that
I may not be put to shame.

CAPH
81Mysoul iswastedwithdesire foryour salvation:

but I have hope in your word.
82Myeyes are full ofwearinesswith searching for

your word, saying, When will you give me
comfort?

83 For I have become like a wine-skin black with
smoke; but I still keep the memory of your
rules.

84How short is the life of your servant! when will
you give your decision against those who
are attackingme?

85 The men of pride, who are turned away from
your law, have put nets for me.

86All your teachings are certain; they go after me
with evil design; give me your help.

87They had almost put an end tome on earth; but
I did not give up your orders.

88 Give me life in your mercy; so that I may
be ruled by the unchanging word of your
mouth.

LAMED
89For ever, O Lord, your word is fixed in heaven.
90 Your faith is unchanging from generation to

generation: you have put the earth in its
place, and it is not moved.

91They are ruled this day by your decisions; for all
things are your servants.
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92 If your lawhadnotbeenmydelight,my troubles
would have put an end tome.

93 Iwill ever keep your orders inmind; for in them
I have life.

94 I am yours, O be my saviour; for my desire has
been for your rules.

95The sinnershavebeenwaiting forme to giveme
up todestruction; but Iwill giveallmymind
to your unchanging ward.

96 I have seen that nothing on earth is complete;
but your teaching is very wide.

MEM
97O what love I have for your law! I give thought

to it all the day.
98 Your teaching has made me wiser than my

haters: for it is mine for ever.
99 I have more knowledge than all my teachers,

because I give thought to your unchanging
word.

100 I have more wisdom than the old, because I
have kept your orders.

101 I have kept back my feet from all evil ways, so
that I might be true to your word.

102My heart has not been turned away from your
decisions; for you have beenmy teacher.

103How sweet are your sayings to my taste! truly,
they are sweeter than honey inmymouth!

104 Through your orders I get wisdom; for this
reason I am a hater of every false way.

NUN
105Yourword is a light formy feet, ever shining on

myway.
106 I have made an oath and kept it, to be guided

by your upright decisions.
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107 I am greatly troubled, O Lord, give me life in
keeping with your word.

108 Take, O Lord, the free offerings of my mouth,
and give me knowledge of your decisions.

109My soul is ever in danger; but I still keep the
memory of your law.

110Sinnershaveputanet to takeme; but Iwas true
to your orders.

111 I have taken your unchanging word as an
eternal heritage; for it is the joy ofmyheart.

112Myheart is ever ready to keep your rules, even
to the end.

SAMECH
113 I am a hater ofmen of doubtingmind; but I am

a lover of your law.
114 You are my secret place and my breastplate

against danger; my hope is in your word.
115 Go far from me, you evil-doers; so that I may

keep the teachings of my God.
116 Be my support as you have said, and give me

life; let not my hope be turned to shame.
117 Let me not be moved, and I will be safe, and

ever take delight in your rules.
118You have overcome all those who are wander-

ing from your rules; for all their thoughts
are false.

119All the sinners of the earth are likewastemetal
in your eyes; and for this cause I give my
love to your unchanging word.

120Myflesh ismoved for fear of you; I give honour
to your decisions.

AIN
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121 I have done what is good and right: you will
not giveme into the hands of thosewho are
working against me.

122 Take your servant's interests into your keep-
ing; let me not be crushed by the men of
pride.

123 My eyes are wasted with desire for your sal-
vation, and for the word of your righteous-
ness.

124Begood toyour servant inyourmercy, andgive
me teaching in your rules.

125 I am your servant; give me wisdom, so that I
may have knowledge of your unchanging
word.

126 It is time, O Lord, for you to let your work be
seen; for they have made your lawwithout
effect.

127 For this reason I have greater love far your
teachings than for gold, even for shining
gold.

128Becauseof it I keep straight inall thingsbyyour
orders; and I am a hater of every false way.

PE
129 Your unchanging word is full of wonder; for

this reasonmy soul keeps it.
130 The opening of your words gives light; it gives

good sense to the simple.
131My mouth was open wide, waiting with great

desire for your teachings.
132Let your eyes be turned tome, and havemercy

on me, as it is right for you to do to those
who are lovers of your name.
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133 Let my steps be guided by your word; and let
not sin have control over me.

134Makeme free from the cruel rule of man; then
I will keep your orders.

135 Let your servant see the shining of your face;
give me knowledge of your rules.

136 Rivers of water are flowing from my eyes,
becausemen do not keep your law.

TZADE
137 O Lord, great is your righteousness, and up-

right are your decisions.
138You have given your unchangingword in righ-

teousness, and it is for ever.
139 My passion has overcome me; because my

haters are turned away from your words.
140 Your word is of tested value; and it is dear to

your servant.
141 I am small and of no account; but I keep your

orders in mind.
142 Your righteousness is an unchanging righ-

teousness, and your law is certain.
143Pain and trouble have overcomeme: but your

teachings are my delight.
144The righteousness of your unchanging word is

eternal; givemewisdom so that I may have
life.

KOPH
145 I have made my prayer with all my heart; give

answer to me, O Lord: I will keep your
rules.

146 My cry has gone up to you; take me out of
trouble, and I will be guided by your un-
changing word.
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147 Before the sun is up, my cry for help comes to
your ear; my hope is in your words.

148 In the night watches I am awake, so that I may
give thought to your saying.

149 Let my voice come to you, in your mercy; O
Lord, by your decisions give me life.

150 Those who have evil designs against me come
near; they are far from your law.

151Youarenear, OLord; andall your teachings are
true.

152 I have long had knowledge that your unchang-
ing word is for ever.

RESH
153O seemy trouble, and bemy saviour; for I keep

your law inmymind,
154Undertakemycause, and come tomyhelp, give

me life, as you have said.
155 Salvation is far from evil-doers; for they have

made no search for your rules.
156 Great is the number of your mercies, O Lord;

giveme life in keepingwith your decisions.
157 Great is the number of those who are against

me; but I have not been turned away from
your unchanging word.

158 I sawwith hate those who were untrue to you;
for they did not keep your saying.

159 See how great is my love for your orders: give
me life, OLord, in keepingwith yourmercy.

160 Your word is true from the first; and your
upright decision is unchanging for ever.

SHIN
161 Rulers have been cruel to me without cause;

but Ihave the fearofyourword inmyheart.
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162 I am delighted by your saying, like a man who
makes discovery of great wealth.

163 I am full of hate anddisgust for falsewords; but
I am a lover of your law.

164Seven times a day do I give you praise, because
of your upright decisions.

165Great peace have lovers of your law; they have
no cause for falling.

166Lord, my hope has been in your salvation; and
I have kept your teachings.

167My soul has kept your unchangingword; great
is my love for it.

168 I have been ruled by your orders; for all my
ways are before you.

TAU
169 Let my cry come before you, O Lord; give me

wisdom in keeping with your word.
170Let my prayer come before you; takeme out of

trouble, as you have said.
171Letmy lips beflowingwith praise, because you

have givenme knowledge of your rules.
172 Let my tongue make songs in praise of your

word; for all your teachings are righteous-
ness.

173 Let your hand be near for my help; for I have
givenmy heart to your orders.

174 All my desire has been for your salvation, O
Lord; and your law is my delight.

175 Give life to my soul so that it may give you
praise; and let your decisions be my sup-
port.
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176 I have gone out of the way like a wandering
sheep; make search for your servant; for I
keep your teachings ever inmind.

120
A Song of the going up.
1 Inmy troublemy crywent up to the Lord, and he

gaveme an answer.
2O Lord, be the saviour of my soul from false lips,

and from the tongue of deceit.
3What punishment will he give you? what more

will he do to you, you false tongue?
4 Sharp arrows of the strong, and burning fire.
5Sorrow isminebecause I amstrange inMeshech,

and living in the tents of Kedar.
6My soul has long been living with the haters of

peace.
7 I am for peace: but when I say so, they are for

war.

121
A Song of the going up.
1Myeyes are liftedup to thehills: Owherewillmy

help come from?
2 Your help comes from the Lord, who made

heaven and earth.
3May he not let your foot be moved: no need of

sleep has he who keeps you.
4See, the eyes of Israel's keeper will not be shut in

sleep.
5 The Lord is your keeper; the Lord is your shade

on your right hand.
6You will not be touched by the sun in the day, or

by themoon at night.
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7The Lord will keep you safe from all evil; he will
take care of your soul.

8 The Lord will keep watch over your going out
and your coming in, from this time and for
ever.

122
A Song of the going up. Of David.
1 I was glad because they said to me, We will go

into the house of the Lord.
2 At last our feet were inside your doors, O

Jerusalem.
3 O Jerusalem, you are like a town which is well

joined together;
4 To which the tribes went up, even the tribes

of the Lord, for a witness to Israel, to give
praise to the name of the Lord.

5 For there seats for the judges were placed, even
the rulers' seats of the line of David.

6Omake prayers for the peace of Jerusalem; may
they whose love is given to you do well.

7 May peace be inside your walls, and wealth in
your noble houses.

8 Because of my brothers and friends, I will now
say, Let peace be with you.

9 Because of the house of the Lord our God, I will
be working for your good.

123
A Song of the going up.
1 To you my eyes are lifted up, even to you whose

seat is in the heavens.
2 See! as the eyes of servants are turned to the

hands of their masters, and the eyes of a
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servant-girl to her owner, so our eyes are
waiting for the Lord our God, till he has
mercy on us.

3Havemercy on us, O Lord, havemercy on us: for
all men are looking down on us.

4 For long enough have men of pride made sport
of our soul.

124
A Song of the going up. Of David.
1 If it had not been the Lord who was on our side

(let Israel now say);
2 If it had not been the Lord who was on our side,

whenmen came up against us;
3 They would have made a meal of us while still

living, in the heat of their wrath against us:
4Wewould have been covered by the waters; the

streams would have gone over our soul;
5 Yes, the waters of pride would have gone over

our soul.
6 Praise be to the Lord, who has not let us be

wounded by their teeth.
7 Our soul has gone free like a bird out of the

net of those who would take her: the net is
broken, and we are free.

8Our help is in the name of the Lord, themaker of
heaven and earth.

125
A Song of the going up.
1 Those whose hope is in the Lord are like

the mountain of Zion, which may not be
moved, but keeps its place for ever.
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2As themountains are round about Jerusalem, so
the Lord is round about his people, from
this time and for ever.

3 For the rod of sinners will not be resting on the
heritage of the upright; so that the upright
may not put out their hands to evil.

4 Do good, O Lord, to those who are good, and to
those who are upright in heart.

5 But as for such as are turned out of the straight
way, the Lord will take them away with the
workers of evil. Let peace be on Israel.

126
A Song of the going up.
1When the Lord made a change in Zion's fate, we

were like men in a dream.
2 Then our mouths were full of laughing, and our

tongues gave a glad cry; they said among
the nations, The Lord has done great things
for them.

3TheLordhas done great things for us; because of
which we are glad.

4Let our fate be changed, O Lord, like the streams
in the South.

5 Those who put in seed with weeping will get in
the grain with cries of joy.

6 Though a man may go out weeping, taking his
vessel of seed with him; he will come again
in joy, with the corded stems of grain in his
arms.

127
A Song of the going up. Of Solomon.
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1 If the Lord is not helping the builders, then the
building of a house is to no purpose: if the
Lorddoesnot keep the town, thewatchman
keeps his watch for nothing.

2 It is of no use for you to get up early, and to go
late to your rest, with the bread of sorrow
for your food; for theLord gives to his loved
ones in sleep.

3 See, sons are a heritage from the Lord; the fruit
of the body is his reward.

4Like arrows in the hand of a man of war, are the
children of the young.

5 Happy is the man who has a good store of
them; he will not be put to shame, but his
causewill be supported by themagainst his
haters.

128
A Song of the going up.
1 Happy is the worshipper of the Lord, who is

walking in his ways.
2Youwill have the fruit of thework of your hands:

happy will you be, and all will be well for
you.

3Your wife will be like a fertile vine in the inmost
parts of your house: your children will be
like olive plants round your table.

4 See! this is the blessing of the worshipper of the
Lord.

5May the Lord send you blessing out of Zion: may
you see the goodof Jerusalemall the days of
your life.
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6May you see your children's children. Peace be
on Israel.

129
A Song of the going up.
1Greathavebeenmy troubles fromthe timewhen

I was young (let Israel now say);
2Greathavebeenmy troubles fromthe timewhen

Iwas young, butmy troubles havenot over-
comeme.

3 The ploughmen were ploughing on my back;
long were the wounds theymade.

4 The Lord is true: the cords of the evil-doers are
broken in two.

5 Let all the haters of Zion be shamed and turned
back.

6 Let them be like the grass on the house-tops,
which is dry before it comes to full growth.

7 He who gets in the grain has no use for it; and
they do not make bands of it for the grain-
stems.

8And those who go by do not say, The blessing of
the Lord be on you; we give you blessing in
the name of the Lord.

130
A Song of the going up.
1Out of the deep have I sent up my cry to you, O

Lord.
2Lord, letmy voice comebefore you: let your ears

be awake to the voice of my prayer.
3O Jah, if you tooknote of every sin,whowould go

free?
4But there is forgivenesswithyou, so thatyoumay

be feared.
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5 I am waiting for the Lord, my soul is waiting for
him, andmy hope is in his word.

6Mysoul iswatching for theLordmore than those
who are watching for the morning; yes,
more than the watchers for themorning.

7O Israel, have hope in the Lord; forwith the Lord
is mercy and full salvation.

8And he will make Israel free from all his sins.

131
A Song of the going up. Of David.
1 Lord, there is no pride in my heart and my eyes

are not lifted up; and I have not taken part
in great undertakings, or in things over-
hard for me.

2 See, I have made my soul calm and quiet, like a
child on its mother's breast; my soul is like
a child on its mother's breast.

3 O Israel, have hope in the Lord, from this time
and for ever.

132
A Song of the going up.
1 Lord, give thought to David, and to all his trou-

bles;
2How he made an oath to the Lord, and gave his

word to the great God of Jacob, saying,
3Truly, I will not come into my house, or go to my

bed,
4 I will not give sleep to my eyes, or rest to my

eyeballs,
5Till I have got a place for theLord, a resting-place

for the great God of Jacob.
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6We had news of it at Ephrathah: we came to it in
the fields of the wood.

7 Let us go into his tent; let us give worship at his
feet.

8 Come back, O Lord, to your resting-place; you
and the ark of your strength.

9 Let your priests be clothed with righteousness;
and let your saints give cries of joy.

10 Because of your servant David, do not give up
your king.

11 The Lord gave a true oath to David, which he
will not take back, saying, I will give your
kingdom to the fruit of your body.

12 If your children keep my word, and the teach-
ings which I will give them, their children
will be rulers of your kingdom for ever.

13For the Lord's heart is on Zion, desiring it for his
resting-place.

14 This is my rest for ever: here will I ever be; for
this is my desire.

15My blessing will be on her food; and her poor
will be full of bread.

16Her priests will be clothed with salvation; and
her saints will give cries of joy.

17 There I will make the horn of David fertile: I
havemade ready a light for my king.

18His haters will be clothedwith shame; but I will
make his crown shining.

133
A Song of the going up. Of David.
1See how good and how pleasing it is for brothers

to be living together in harmony!
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2 It is like oil of great price on the head, flow-
ing down over the face, even Aaron's face:
coming down to the edge of his robe;

3 Like the dew of Hermon, which comes down on
the mountains of Zion: for there the Lord
gave orders for the blessing, even life for
ever.

134
A Song of the going up.
1 Give praise to the Lord, all you servants of the

Lord, who take your places in the house of
the Lord by night.

2Give praise to the Lord, lifting up your hands in
his holy place.

3May the Lord,whomadeheaven and earth, send
you blessing out of Zion,

135
1 Let the Lord be praised. O you servants of the

Lord, give praise to the name of the Lord.
2You who are in the house of the Lord, and in the

open spaces of the house of our God,
3Give praise to Jah, for he is good: make melody

to his name, for it is pleasing.
4 For the Lord has taken Jacob for himself, and

Israel for his property.
5 I know that the Lord is great, and that our Lord

is greater than all other gods.
6 The Lord has done whatever was pleasing to

him, inheaven, andon the earth, in the seas
and in all the deep waters.

7 He makes the mists go up from the ends of
the earth; he makes thunder-flames for the
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rain; he sends out thewinds from his store-
houses.

8He put to death the first-fruits of Egypt, of man
and of beast.

9He sent signs and wonders among you, O Egypt,
on Pharaoh, and on all his servants.

10 He overcame great nations, and put strong
kings to death;

11 Sihon, king of the Amorites, and Og, king of
Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan;

12 And gave their land for a heritage, even for a
heritage to Israel his people.

13O Lord, your name is eternal; and the memory
of you will have no end.

14For the Lord will be judge of his people's cause;
his feelings will be changed to his servants.

15 The images of the nations are silver and gold,
the work of men's hands.

16Theyhavemouths, but no voice, they have eyes,
but they do not see;

17They have ears, but no hearing; and there is no
breath in their mouths.

18 Those who make them are like them; and so is
everyone who puts his hope in them.

19Givepraise to theLord, O childrenof Israel: give
praise to the Lord, O sons of Aaron:

20Give praise to the Lord, O sons of Levi: let all the
worshippers of the Lord give him praise.

21 Praise be to the Lord out of Zion, even to the
Lord whose house is in Jerusalem, Let the
Lord be praised.
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136
1O give praise to the Lord, for he is good: for his

mercy is unchanging for ever.
2O give praise to the God of gods: for his mercy is

unchanging for ever.
3O give praise to the Lord of lords: for his mercy

is unchanging for ever.
4 To him who only does great wonders: for his

mercy is unchanging for ever.
5 To him who by wisdom made the heavens: for

his mercy is unchanging for ever.
6Tohimbywhomtheearthwas stretchedoutover

thewaters: for hismercy is unchanging for
ever.

7 To him who made great lights: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever.

8 The sun to have rule by day: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever.

9Themoon and the stars to have rule by night: for
his mercy is unchanging for ever.

10Tohimwhoput to death the first-fruits of Egypt:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever:

11 And took out Israel from among them: for his
mercy is unchanging for ever:

12 With a strong hand and an outstretched arm:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever.

13 To him who made a way through the Red Sea:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever:

14 And let Israel go through it: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever:

15By him Pharaoh and his armywere overturned
in the Red Sea: for his mercy is unchanging
for ever.
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16 To him who took his people through the waste
land: for his mercy is unchanging for ever.

17Tohimwhoovercamegreat kings: forhismercy
is unchanging for ever:

18 And put noble kings to death: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever:

19 Sihon, king of the Amorites: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever:

20 And Og, king of Bashan: for his mercy is un-
changing for ever:

21And gave their land to his people for a heritage:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever.

22 Even a heritage for his servant Israel: for his
mercy is unchanging for ever.

23Who kept us in mind when we were in trouble:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever.

24And has taken us out of the hands of our haters:
for his mercy is unchanging for ever.

25 Who gives food to all flesh: for his mercy is
unchanging for ever.

26Ogivepraise to theGodofheaven: forhismercy
is unchanging for ever.

137
1 By the rivers of Babylon we were seated, weep-

ing at thememory of Zion,
2Hanging our instruments of music on the trees

by the waterside.
3For there thosewhohad takenusprisonersmade

request fora song; and thosewhohad taken
away all we had gave us orders to be glad,
saying, Give us one of the songs of Zion.
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4 How may we give the Lord's song in a strange
land?

5 If I keep not your memory, O Jerusalem, let not
my right hand keep thememory of its art.

6 If I let you go out of my thoughts, and if I do not
put Jerusalembeforemygreatest joy, letmy
tongue be fixed to the roof of mymouth.

7 O Lord, keep in mind against the children of
Edom the day of Jerusalem; how they said,
Let it be uncovered, uncovered even to its
base.

8OdaughterofBabylon,whose fate is destruction;
happy is themanwhodoes to youwhat you
have done to us.

9 Happy is the man who takes your little ones,
crushing them against the rocks.

138
Of David.
1 I will give you praise with all my heart: I will

makemelody to you before the gods.
2 I will give worship before your holy Temple,

praising your name for yourmercy and for
your unchanging faith: for you have made
your word greater than all your name.

3Whenmy cry came to your ears you gave me an
answer, andmademegreatwith strength in
my soul.

4All the kings of the earth will give you praise, O
Lord, when the words of your mouth come
to their ears.

5Theywillmake songs about theways of theLord;
for great is the glory of the Lord.
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6 Though the Lord is high, he sees those who are
low; and he has knowledge from far off of
those who are lifted up.

7Evenwhen trouble is roundme, youwill giveme
life; your handwill be stretched out against
thewrathofmyhaters, andyour righthand
will be my salvation.

8The Lordwillmake all things complete forme: O
Lord, your mercy is eternal; do not give up
the works of your hands.

139
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1OLord, youhaveknowledgeofme, searchingout

all my secrets.
2Youhaveknowledgewhen I amseatedandwhen

I get up, you seemy thoughts from far away.
3You keepwatch overmy steps andmy sleep, and

have knowledge of all myways.
4For there is not awordonmy tonguewhich is not

clear to you, O Lord.
5 I am shut in by you on every side, and you have

put your hand onme.
6 Such knowledge is a wonder greater than my

powers; it is so high that I may not come
near it.

7Where may I go from your spirit? how may I go
in flight from you?

8 If I go up to heaven, you are there: or if I make
my bed in the underworld, you are there.

9 If I take the wings of the morning, and go to the
farthest parts of the sea;
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10 Even there will I be guided by your hand, and
your right handwill keepme.

11 If I say, Only let me be covered by the dark, and
the light about me be night;

12Even the dark is not dark to you; the night is as
bright as the day: for dark and light are the
same to you.

13My flesh wasmade by you, andmy parts joined
together inmymother's body.

14 I will give you praise, for I am strangely and
delicately formed; your works are great
wonders, and of this my soul is fully con-
scious.

15 My frame was not unseen by you when I was
made secretly, and strangely formed in the
lowest parts of the earth.

16 Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in
your book all my days were recorded, even
those which were purposed before they
had come into being.

17How dear are your thoughts to me, O God! how
great is the number of them!

18 If I made up their number, it would be more
than the grains of sand; when I am awake, I
am still with you.

19 If only you would put the sinners to death, O
God; go far fromme, youmen of blood.

20 For they go against you with evil designs, and
your haters make sport of your name.

21 Are not your haters hated by me, O Lord? are
not those who are lifted up against you a
cause of grief to me?
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22My hate for them is complete; my thoughts of
themare as if theyweremakingwar onme.

23OGod, let the secrets ofmy heart be uncovered,
and let mywandering thoughts be tested:

24 See if there is any way of sorrow in me, and be
my guide in the eternal way.

140
To the chief music-maker. A Psalm. Of David.
1OLord, takeme out of the power of the evilman;

keepme safe from the violent man:
2For their hearts are full of evil designs; and they

are ever making ready causes of war.
3 Their tongues are sharp like the tongue of a

snake; the poison of snakes is under their
lips. (Selah.)

4OLord, takeme out of the hands of sinners; keep
me safe from the violent man: for they are
designingmy downfall.

5 The men of pride have put secret cords for my
feet; stretching nets in myway, so that they
may takemewith their tricks. (Selah.)

6 I have said to the Lord, You aremy God: give ear,
O Lord, to the voice of my prayer.

7 O Lord God, the strength of my salvation, you
have been a cover over my head in the day
of the fight.

8O Lord, give not the wrongdoer his desire; give
him no help in his evil designs, or he may
be uplifted in pride. (Selah.)

9As for those who come roundme, let their heads
be covered by the evil of their lips.
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10 Let burning flames come down on them: let
them be put into the fire, and into deep
waters, so that theymay not get up again.

11Let not aman of evil tongue be safe on earth: let
destruction overtake the violent man with
blow on blow.

12 I am certain that the Lord will take care of the
cause of the poor, and of the rights of those
who are troubled.

13Truly, the uprightwill give praise to your name:
the holy will have a place in your house.

141
A Psalm. Of David.
1 Lord, I have made my cry to you; come to me

quickly; give ear to my voice, when it goes
up to you.

2Letmyprayer be ordered before you like a sweet
smell; and let the lifting up of my hands be
like the evening offering.

3 O Lord, keep a watch over my mouth; keep the
door of my lips.

4 Keep my heart from desiring any evil thing, or
from takingpart in the sins of the evil-doers
with men who do wrong: and let me have
no part in their good things.

5Let the upright give me punishment; and let the
god-fearing man put me in the right way;
but I will not let the oil of sinners come
on my head: when they do evil I will give
myself to prayer.

6When destruction comes to their judges by the
side of the rock, they will give ear to my
words, for they are sweet.
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7 Our bones are broken up at the mouth of the
underworld, as the earth is broken by the
plough.

8 But my eyes are turned to you, O Lord God: my
hope is in you; let not my soul be given up
to death.

9Keepme from the netwhich they have put down
forme, and from the designs of theworkers
of evil.

10 Let the sinners be taken in the nets which they
themselves have put down, while I go free.

142
Maschil. Of David. A prayer when he was in the
hole of the rock.
1 The sound of my cry went up to the Lord; with

my voice I made my prayer for grace to the
Lord.

2 I put all my sorrows before him; andmade clear
to him all my trouble.

3 When my spirit is overcome, your eyes are on
my goings; nets have been secretly placed
in the way in which I go.

4Looking to my right side, I saw noman who was
my friend: I had no safe place; no one had
any care for my soul.

5 I have made my cry to you, O Lord; I have said,
You are my safe place, and my heritage in
the land of the living.

6Give ear to my cry, for I ammade very low: take
me out of the hands of my haters, for they
are stronger than I.
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7 Take my soul out of prison, so that I may give
praise to your name: the upright will give
praise because of me; for you have given
me a full reward.

143
A Psalm. Of David.
1 Let my prayer come to you, O Lord; give ear

to my requests for your grace; keep faith
with me, and give me an answer in your
righteousness;

2 Let not your servant come before you to be
judged; for noman living is upright in your
eyes.

3 The evil man has gone after my soul; my life is
crushed down to the earth: he has put me
in the dark, like those who have long been
dead.

4 Because of this my spirit is overcome; and my
heart is full of fear.

5 I keep in mind the early days of the past, giving
thought to all your acts, even to thework of
your hands.

6 My hands are stretched out to you: my soul is
turned to you, like a land in need of water.
(Selah.)

7 Be quick in answering me, O Lord, for the
strengthofmyspirit is gone: letmeseeyour
face, so that I may not be like those who go
down into the underworld.

8 Let the story of your mercy come to me in the
morning, for my hope is in you: give me
knowledge of the way in which I am to go;
for my soul is lifted up to you.



Psalms 143:9 cxcix Psalms 144:8

9 O Lord, take me out of the hands of my haters;
my soul is waiting for you.

10Giveme teaching so that Imaydoyourpleasure;
for you are my God: let your good Spirit be
my guide into the land of righteousness.

11 Give me life, O Lord, because of your name;
in your righteousness take my soul out of
trouble.

12 And in your mercy put an end to my haters,
and send destruction on all those who are
against my soul; for I am your servant.

144
A Psalm. Of David.
1Praise be to the God of my strength, teachingmy

hands the use of the sword, and my fingers
the art of fighting:

2He is my strength, and my Rock; my high tower,
and my saviour; my keeper and my hope:
he gives me authority over my people.

3 Lord, what is man, that you keep him in mind?
or the son of man that you take him into
account?

4Man is like a breath: his life is like a shadewhich
is quickly gone.

5Come down, O Lord, from your heavens: at your
touch let themountains give out smoke.

6 With your storm-flames send them in flight:
send out your arrows for their destruction.

7 Put out your hand from on high; make me free,
take me safely out of the great waters, and
out of the hands of strangemen;

8 In whose mouths are false words, and whose
right hand is a right hand of deceit.



Psalms 144:9 cc Psalms 145:4

9 I will make a new song to you, O God; I will
make melody to you on an instrument of
ten cords.

10 It is God who gives salvation to kings; and who
kept his servant David from the wounding
sword.

11 Make me free, and take me out of the hands
of strange men, in whose mouths are false
words, andwhose righthand is a righthand
of deceit.

12 Our sons are like tall young plants; and our
daughters like the shining stones of a king's
house;

13Our store-houses are full of all good things; and
our sheep give birth to thousands and ten
thousands in our fields.

14 Our oxen are well weighted down; our cows
give birth safely; there is no going out, and
there is no cry of sorrow in our openplaces.

15Happy is the nationwhoseways are so ordered:
yes, happy is the nation whose God is the
Lord.

145
A Song of praise. Of David.
1 Let me give glory to you, O God, my King; and

blessing to your name for ever and ever.
2Every day will I give you blessing, praising your

name for ever and ever.
3 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; his

powermay never be searched out.
4One generation after another will give praise to

your great acts, and make clear the opera-
tion of your strength.



Psalms 145:5 cci Psalms 145:18

5My thoughts will be of the honour and glory of
your rule, and of thewonder of yourworks.

6Menwill be talking of the power and fear of your
acts; I will give word of your glory.

7 Their sayings will be full of the memory of all
your mercy, and they will make songs of
your righteousness.

8 The Lord is full of grace and pity; not quickly
angry, but great in mercy.

9The Lord is good to all men; and his mercies are
over all his works.

10All the works of your hands give praise to you,
O Lord; and your saints give you blessing.

11 Their words will be of the glory of your king-
dom, and their talk of your strength;

12 So that the sons of menmay have knowledge of
his acts of power, and of the great glory of
his kingdom.

13 Your kingdom is an eternal kingdom, and your
rule is through all generations.

14 The Lord is the support of all who are crushed,
and the lifter up of all who are bent down.

15The eyes of allmen arewaiting for you; and you
give them their food in its time.

16By the opening of your hand, every living thing
has its desire in full measure.

17 The Lord is upright in all his ways, and kind in
all his works.

18TheLord isnearall thosewhogivehonour tohis
name; even to all who give honour to him
with true hearts.



Psalms 145:19 ccii Psalms 146:9

19 To his worshippers, he will give their desire;
their cry comes to his ears, and he gives
them salvation.

20 The Lord will keep all his worshippers from
danger; but he will send destruction on all
sinners.

21 My mouth will give praise to the Lord; let all
fleshbeblessing his holy name for ever and
ever.

146
1Let the Lord be praised. Give praise to the Lord,

Omy soul.
2While I have breath Iwill give praise to the Lord:

I will make melody to my God while I have
my being.

3Put not your faith in rulers, or in the son of man,
in whom there is no salvation.

4Man's breath goes out, he is turned back again to
dust; in that day all his purposes come to an
end.

5Happy is the man who has the God of Jacob for
his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God:

6 Who made heaven and earth, the sea, and all
things in them; who keeps faith for ever:

7Who gives their rights to those who are crushed
down; and gives food to those who are in
need of it: the Lord makes the prisoners
free;

8 The Lord makes open the eyes of the blind; the
Lord is the lifter up of those who are bent
down; the Lord is a lover of the upright;

9The Lord takes care of thosewho are in a strange
land; he gives help to the widow and to



Psalms 146:10 cciii Psalms 147:12

the child who has no father; but he sends
destruction on the way of sinners.

10TheLordwill beKing for ever; yourGod, OZion,
will be King through all generations. Praise
be to the Lord.

147
1 Give praise to the Lord; for it is good to make

melody to our God; praise is pleasing and
beautiful.

2 The Lord is building up Jerusalem; he makes all
the outlaws of Israel come together.

3He makes the broken-hearted well, and puts oil
on their wounds.

4He sees thenumber of the stars; he gives themall
their names.

5 Great is our Lord, and great his power; there is
no limit to his wisdom.

6 The Lord gives help to the poor in spirit; but he
sends sinners down in shame.

7Make songs of praise to the Lord; make melody
to our Godwith instruments of music.

8 By his hand the heaven is covered with clouds
andrain is storedup for theearth; hemakes
the grass tall on themountains.

9 He gives food to every beast, and to the young
ravens in answer to their cry.

10He has no delight in the strength of a horse; he
takes no pleasure in the legs of a man.

11TheLord takespleasure inhisworshippers, and
in those whose hope is in his mercy.

12Give praise to the Lord, O Jerusalem; give praise
to your God, O Zion.



Psalms 147:13 cciv Psalms 148:5

13 He has made strong the iron bands of your
doors; he has sent blessings on your chil-
dren inside your walls.

14 He gives peace in all your land, making your
stores full of fat grain.

15He sends out his orders to the earth; his word
goes out quickly.

16He gives snow like wool; he sends out ice-drops
like dust.

17Hesendsdownice likeraindrops: water ismade
hard by his cold.

18At the outgoing of his word, the ice is turned to
water; when he sends out his wind, there is
a flowing of waters.

19 He makes his word clear to Jacob, teaching
Israel his laws and his decisions.

20 He has not done these things for any other
nation: and as for his laws, they have
no knowledge of them. Let the Lord be
praised.

148
1Give praise to the Lord. Let the Lord be praised

from the heavens: give him praise in the
skies.

2Give praise to him, all you his angels: give praise
to him, all his armies.

3 Give praise to him, you sun and moon: give
praise to him, all you stars of light.

4Give praise to him, youhighest heavens, and you
waters which are over the heavens.

5Let them give praise to the name of the Lord: for
he gave the order, and they weremade.



Psalms 148:6 ccv Psalms 149:4

6He has put them in their places for ever; he has
given them their limits which may not be
broken.

7Give praise to the Lord from the earth, you great
sea-beasts, and deep places:

8Fire and rain of ice, snowandmists; storm-wind,
doing his word:

9Mountains and all hills; fruit-trees and all trees
of themountains:

10Beasts and all cattle; insects and winged birds:
11Kings of the earth, andall peoples; rulers andall

judges of the earth:
12Youngmen and virgins; old men and children:
13Let them give glory to the name of the Lord: for

his name only is to be praised: his kingdom
is over the earth and the heaven.

14Hehasput onhigh thehornofhis people, for the
praise of all his saints; even the children of
Israel, apeoplewhich isnear tohim. Let the
Lord be praised.

149
1Let the Lord be praised. Make a new song to the

Lord, let his praise be in the meeting of his
saints.

2Let Israel have joy in his maker; let the children
of Zion be glad in their King.

3 Let them give praise to his name in the dance:
let them make melody to him with instru-
ments of brass and corded instruments of
music.

4For the Lord has pleasure in his people: he gives
the poor in spirit a crown of salvation.



Psalms 149:5 ccvi Psalms 150:6

5 Let the saints have joy and glory: let them give
cries of joy on their beds.

6 Let the high praises of God be in their mouths,
and a two-edged sword in their hands;

7To give the nations the reward of their sins, and
the peoples their punishment;

8 To put their kings in chains, and their rulers in
bands of iron;

9 To give them the punishment which is in the
holywritings: this honour is given to all his
saints. Praise be to the Lord.

150
1Let the Lord be praised. Give praise to God in his

holy place: give himpraise in the heaven of
his power.

2 Give him praise for his acts of power: give him
praise in themeasure of his great strength.

3 Give him praise with the sound of the horn:
give him praisewith corded instruments of
music.

4Give himpraisewith instruments of brass and in
the dance: give him praise with horns and
corded instruments.

5 Give him praise with the loud brass: give him
praise with the high-sounding brass.

6 Let everything which has breath give praise to
the Lord. Let the Lord be praised.
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